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that would surely eventuate ? We 
believe that the present Congress 
'vill not adjourn without impeaching 
tho President ; and we do not 
believe that the' President ’will

.................„ w vaoat? K” ®hftir upon the demand
—-........4 Do a Congress that he h^a over
•---------- and over ag$n declared to fte an

illegally cqn|ltuty .j^NrUboat a

WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST NAVAi/.-L-tier Majesty’s screw ’#orv6tte, ’ S’a* ’San Francisco—Thesteainer Active ., . . mining.
Remdeer.T, 200 horte power, Comit|nder E. left yesterday, at one p.m., taking a^ood ‘.On Williams Creek.the Old Welsh con- 
Narçs, left Chatham harbor on NIB. fifth, number of passengers, among whom we tinned to pay big, while the United yielded
for the Pacific, in charge of Mr W.SBiakey noticed Messrs Coach, James Lowe (late 60 t0 70 oz- a day. Other claims were pay.
Queen’s pilot, who-tiavigaled her to the More. President of the Chamber of Commerce), W. " Ou Grouse Creek where the nresant none. 
On getting abreast of Upnor Castle ^he re^ Siffken, L McClure, Mr aod Mrs D McCul- lation is estimated at 200 persons {he
ceived her potfder and shell from life <*& lochl Mrs T H McCanh, Mrs Brodriok and ground is taken up fdr about three miles,and
ernment magaiioes, and afterwards jÿoeaed* family, Mr and Mrs Noltemier, Father Ma* PJ«*P*ot,BS being vigorously, and hopefully 

.down tie Medway in tow of the ^ddjci- ^guire Cj«ptain B jj t]eB et0- Tpe Aetiye
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j Governor Seymour has appointed » g& "Em yswar* 
small brigade ofJuStices of the Peace. Chief oi M Pa^sti 
Should His Excellency make another Nov‘ 18.13, a»1' "
equally numerous batch of appoint* 1624;He 
rnents, “ J. P.’s” will be more numer- 
ous than “ Esqs.” Hearty every pri*' tb<* 
vate residence, farmhouse and hotel Judé 3°’,11 
in the country will, be an im* 
promptu Court*house, and about one- 8hati’
|half of the residents Will be mor- Chinese War, ohU’SelB 
tally, offended if the other half irrever- the Commandetsin-Ch^ 
ently call them plain Smith or Jones landing her béats in conj 
without the prefix-of ” Judge.” The °f the Wandeter and the 1 
facility with which ^Judges” are made uPon the piratical townq 
in this iOofony reminds us of the story QaailoBatto, and wasjprqmo^dr 
of a Western traveller, who reached a 1®46*' "** feemdiati&d ^5^2,
small village one day and « put ^ ^• ^ ^1, 1847 t* Jarf. lâfê;

.... ™. ».,« ». âi3Atï2$SiSn86i;«i
other captain. As the persons so dis-; 1867 ; the Blenheim, 60, and % UaSmibal, tablisb 
tinguishtid were rather plain, farther PI. at Portâmonth, Nov, 1857 to |tnne 5, 
looking men, the very reverse, in 3iB58,-*w1^i he was appointed Certain |Super- 
appearance, of military characters, of Haalar Hospital, w|ioh post he
curiosity prompted 'our traveller he|d,unt:il he attained flag rank, April 27 
when settling his bill on the following ,to6& He’W0nt down w Woolwich Not. Iff,
morning to fsk the landlord M>w it »nd bo'=!e» ™ Doaid the .Fisgard, on

Lonn„„„j . his appointment as. .Commander-In-Chief inhappened that there were so many the Pacific, in succession to Vice-Admiral 
military men rejoicing in the grade of the Hon. Jeeeph JQepmap. 1
sspiaiarJin, Jb^yilk^ j, ^ ^
men I” ejaculated Boniface j « they 
haint soger cap’ns: thar’s a fire 
paoy in this ’ere town, and the head 
man’s called cap’n ; every month 
thar’s an ’lection for officers, and the 
’pointment ’s been pretty near all 
round the village a’readyj the title lasts 
till the man dies, when it goes to his 
son and heir.” The future traveller 
in British Columbia may be prompted 
to ask, when he hears a majority of 
tho male inhabitants called “Judge,” 
what they are judges of ? The 
will be as plain as tho nofe on the 
face of more than one of the appointees.
Seriously, what does all this flummery 
mean ?
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,:fTW 'P4THB6-Snow tell at intervale 
fcfcajpat^day night and; ÿeetetdây; and 
*1“ several inches, deep.. The jitigljbg 

of the first sleigh hell» yesterday morning 
,w“ *Ms*& so»<œ. Thé tempetatà^a 
itot cdld, "ffut if the snowfall -is 
by frost, W^h will probably be tb 
! there ■ will be goad sleiebins tor'some <
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The roadr été in excellèttt condition for 
.travelling alf thé : why betwèen Willftiinc 
Lake and Yale. Sleighs rtm oat as far as 
Cottonwood, epd with' the ixceptibn of &e # 

"" GreenfTimber,” the road is bare, betweea 
that point apd.Yale. but in good condition 
for wheeled vehicles. At Lake. La Haohe 

i^sThis magnificent BiI- Mr Wm. Anderson and his men Were taking 
largest and hand- wh|tB-fish apd salmon front of excellent 

Sheen leased by Mr <*a*lrty’^.1? W û»®1*»- 

thanSolire és- 
in elegant style, and Will reopen 

I week, «hile under the man.

street, near corner of Brough
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Political affairs' in the United

Slates are approaching a crisis which, 
it will require almost a miracle to 
enable the country to pass through 
without sustaining another Moody 
conflict. No one who has observed 
the tone of tho American press .and 
read the speeches, of American 
politicians of late, will have failed 
to notice the truculent character of 
the threats ' indulged in towards 
political opponents, and the language 
employed to describe the vices of 
antagonistic parties, jlnjjfcad of poli
ticians and statesmen ^relying on 

mofal suasion for the redress of their 
wrongs, appeal^jtre constantly made 

... to the brute
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:Considerable quantities of float ioe were 
pacsitfgf Tale and Hope on Monday and 
Tuesday ; but with a change in the weather 
end a two days’ rain it disappeared. No ice 
was met with ’bètWeen, Harrison mouth and 
this city.

/ ‘i

it early tais week, 
agent en t of'JmSÊBjà 
proprietor, *| 
no more lavo^SH 
and Mr Keenan^H 
business, should- beV 
many friends around I

The steamer Bnterprlsï>fg$| 
stér, arrived on Saturday with

miel and popular 
ilpvich, theré was 
resort in the city, 
experience in the 
j&bie to draw as

i- 'ri "
A ; 8 "

From Lillooet,y
(From the Columbian.) *

By the arrival of Dietz & Nelson’s Ex- 
press on Thursday night, we have MHooet' 
advices to the 4th instant.- The news is 
meagre and unimportant. A few days before 
the Express left lbe drv goods store of

the evening, and $400 worth of clothing 
carried off. The burglars had effected an 
entrance by removing the panes of glass 
from the door. No clue to the robbery had 
been discovered.

The weather continued remarkably fine 
and pleasant, with only a slight spiinkling 
of mow on the flat. On Pemberton Portage 
•he snow was from six to twelve inches deep, 
affording good sleighing. U. Nelson & Co. 
had a six mule team hauling freight over 
the Portage on a sleigh. On the Douglas 
Portage there was very little snow, and 
mining was still being carried on. The 
lakes continued free from ice, and travel 
excellent both by land and water-
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o e Goverta-
tbis Sunday paper made its appearance yes
terday under the management of Messrs. J.
BL. Suter & Co., and may be pronounced
highly creditable to its proprietors. The Mr John P. Couch, so favorably known 
Islander supplies a want much felt since the in this city, we understand, has been ap- 
demise of the evening paper, which published 
a Sunday edition ; and if the same energy is 
preserved in the display of news and general 
reading matter, we have no doubt that our 
Sunday contemporary will meet with en
couragement, and, what is more essentia!, 
liberal support. The price of the weekly is 
only one “ bit”—a mite that will meet the 
exigencies of the times, and enable 
citizen to become a subscriber. The editor’s 
salutary is curt and modest ; he makes do 
loud professions, will not suffer his .columns 
to be tainted with violent political partizan- 
ship, but will simply aim at placing before 
his readers a good readable family paper, 
containing the best selections from other pub
lications, and an epitome of the events of the 
week,-with the latest telegraphic and local 
news received to the hour of publication.
The chief fault in his maiden effort is a little 
rusty crudeness in style and phraseology 
which experience will soon rnb off.

we observed the Hon. Messrs. Bali, Walkem 
and Elliott, Bev. Mr White, Capt. Butler and 
Messrs. Aikman and McMillan.

' ment the peculiar dogmas of a party 
and compel it to become the mouth
piece of an unconstitutional conclave ; 
while, on the other side, tho Govern
ment is boldly advised by its friends 
to cut clear of the majority and trust 
to bayonets for a victory. In other 
and happier times, in the United 
States political questions were decided 
by the ballot.

DAY TRANSFERRED TÎ . 
Is Soaps to Langley * Co.

J.|H. TURN
com-
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«: SOAPS, WHICH WERE

•ize Medal
pointed Purser of the Active vice Mr Nor
ton, the former popular Purser, who, 
glad to learn, will become a resident in this 
city.

1rs of 1851 [and 1862, arf 
adapted for use olj ’ \ we are

i es.lh o
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'EAMBOATS, : George Coppin, the comedian, who 
here as agent for the Keans, in 1864, has re
turned to Australia. Lately he 
didate for the Legislature for the Richmond 
district, a suburb of Melbourne, but was de
feated by a large majority.

Missionary Sermons were preached yes. 
terday, morning and evening, by Rev. E. 
White, at the Wesleyan Church The an
nual meeting of thd mission will be held to
morrow evening, in the Church, when several 
interesting addresses will be delivered.

A Cable Telegram, containing ,r000 
words and costing $35,000, was recently 
sent by Secretary Seward to Minister Bige
low, in Paris, concerning the Mexican ques
tion.

wasNow*iv-clays such 
matters are left to the- arbitrament 
of the bullet or cold steel.
Johnson came to be President, the 
Administration and Congress have 
been playing a game of cross purposes 
on the reconstruction of the States to 
the no small discredit of either. An 
appeal to *he popular sentiment in 

he » the North resulted at the
elections in the defeat of the Presi
dent’s policy, and with a majority of 
three to one—which they render 
secure by keeping the Southern re
presentatives out, 
decided to

ired, both wholesale and retai
was
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7atee .street
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Since answer every

Ron Miguel, Ex-King of Portugal.
Don Maria Evanst Miguel, ex King of 

Portugal, whose death is announced by the 
Cable, was born at Lisbon, Oct. 26, 1802. 
He was the third sod of Kjog John VI, and 
when six years old followed his parents to 
Brazil, where, in consequence of his educa
tion being altogether neglected, he soon ex. 
bibited signs of the worst character. Here- 
turned to Portugal iu 1821, being unable to 
read and to write. At the instigation of his 
mother be placed himself at the head of the 
clerical and absolutist party. On June 2, 
1822, he headed an unsuccessful insurrection 
against his father. He was pardoned, made 
another insurrectionary attempt in 1822, was 
again pardoned, and even appointed General
issimo of the Portuguese army. Soon after 
the assassination of the most intimate conn» 
se|or of the King, the Marquis of Soule, he * 
started a third insurrection [April 30, 18241 
imprisoned the Ministers and expelled bis 
father, who owed the restoration of his rule 
ouly to the vigorous interference of the 
foreign ambassadors. Don Miguel, banished 
together with bis mother^ by a decree to 
May 12th, withdrew to Paris, and later to 
V ienna, where he showed a great admiration 
of the policy of Melternich- 

After the death of King John VI. the 
legitimate heir, Don Pedro, Emperor of 
Brazil, ceded the throne of Portugal to his 
daughter, Maria La Gloaia, whose hand, to
gether with the title of Regent, he offered to 
Don Miguel. The latter accepted and, after 
long hesitation, consented to take an oath 
upon the Constitution. Soon, however he * 
dismissed the Cortes and combined to get 
proclaimed King of Portugal by a part of the 
constituent Cortes. At the same time be re
pudiated the plan of a marriage with bis 
niece, who was prevented from landing and 
compelled to repair to England. The parti
sans of Donna Maria were conquered and 
only maintained at the Island of Terceira. 
The brief reign of Don Miguel was signal
ised by the grossest abuses, and the army 
and the finances were in a most deplorable 
condition. In 1831 the cause of Donna Maria 
again began to gain ground. The French 
allied themselves with Donna Maria and cap
tured the entire Portuguese fleet. In 1833 
England also declared against Don Miguel 
and General Villaflor captured Lisbon, alter 
a protracted struggle uear the capital, - Don 
Migupl, ou the 29th of May, 1834, signed the 
capitulation of Evora. Being forever exiled 
from the kingdom, Don Miguel went to 
Genoa, were he issued a protest against the 
capitulation wrested Irom him by forcei He 
subsequently repaired to Rome, where the 
Pope recognized him as King of Portugal: 
Don Miguel uever abandoned the title: On 
September 24, 1851, he married in Germany 
the Princess of Lowenstein Werthcim-Rosen
berg, by whom he had three daughters and 
a^on, Miguel, born September 19, 1858.
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The Yale Representation.
The resignation of Mr Wallace 
a vacancy in the Yale Representation, 
which should be filled before the 
sembling of the Council. It is said 
that Dr Black

causeslate
!Li COR. GOVERNMENT AND
eets, having enlarged and refitted his 
now f repared to buy and sell all sorts 
Bond-hand Furniture Parties in- 
i will find it to their advantage to give 
thing guarranteed as represented, and 
limes.
stock of New Furniture, and thick 

rs on hand, which will be sold off at 
l. Also, a quantity of Mahogany Lum- 
% inch up to 4 inches in thickness, 
d and "Walnut Mouldings for framing

as-

an ex-member from 
Cariboo, who was lately defeated for 
the New Westminster District, has 
taken time by the forelock, and has 
already secured sixty pledges. Mr 
Barnard, of the Express, is understood 
to have aspirations for the 
seat j but is said to have 
late into the field. The name of Capt. 
Doane, a clear-headed Colonial man, 
with large interests in the Colony, has 
been mentioned in

Congress has 
examine into the 

official conduct of President Johnson, 
and, if deemed advisable, to prepare 
a Bill of Impeachment.
Bay, under this state of things, that a 
crisis is not approaching in America 
which may—nay, is most likely to 
result in another disruption of that 
wonder among nations. Suppose the 
President were to submit to the 
it»g of a committee, and

At a Vestry meeting held a few cinj-g ago 
the Rector and Churchwardens of Holy Trin
ity New Westminster decided to offer a premi
um of $100 for the best design for 
Church.

l£F” Mr Yardley, lh<r~weII-knowD" Police 
Magistrate, for Marylebone District, is just 
dead at the age of 62. He had held his 
mission for twenty years.

The Government Gazette of Saturday contains 
the appointment of the following gentlemen to 
be Justices of the Peace for the Colony of Brit
ish Columbia. David Cameron, Augustus 
Frederick Pemberton, Chartres Brew, Peter 
O’Reilly, Edward Howard Sanders, Henry 
Maynard Ball, Andrew Charles Elliott, Warner 
Reeve Spalding, William George Cox, William 
Hales Franklyn, John Carmichael Haynesj 
Charles John Prichard, William Duncan, Cle
ment Francis Cornwall; Thomas Lett Wood 
Charles Samuel Nicol, Alexander Caulfield 
Anderson, George Foster Foster, John Morley 
William Alexander George Young, Edward 
Augustus Porcher, Charles Frederick Hough- 
ton, Thomas Elwyn, D’Arcy Denny, William 
John Macdonald, John Sebastian Helmcken, 
William Fraser Tolmie, Joseph Johnson South- 
gate, Arthur Birch, Joseph William Trutch, 
Arthur Thomas Bushby, Kenneth McKenzie' 
William James Armstrong.

The Yacht Themis.—This vessel, the 
Uhme of which is stiff in the minds of many 
of our readers, both m the Sandwich Islands 
and Valparaiso, recently arrived in England 
in safety, after being absent nearly two and 
a half years on a cruise to the West Coast 
of South America, the Sandwich Islands 
and other places in the Pacific. During the 
voyage, Captain Hanman had the misfortune 
tojloee his wife *rh.o died at sea on the 6th 
January, and whose remains were carefully 
preserved on board until the vessel reached 
England. Captain Hanman has made during 
bis long voyage, careful surveys of the differ
ent harbors and anchorages of the Sandwich 
Islands and exploration of the different inlets 
and channels of the Magellan Straits, to 
which latter occupation he devoted upwards 
of two months.—Panama Star.

Jai
JACOB SEUL.

Who can a new

GS, &C. vacant 
como too

ratical Preparations, 
graphic Sundries, com
ité. Patent" Medicines, 

Drysalteries 
Dye , da, 

Colors,

connection with 
the vacant seat, but he has not signified 
an intention to stand. Should he con
sent, he would “ whip the Doctor out 
of his boots.” Either the Captai 
Mr Barnard would make a good 
her j but the Doctor is

Pry-
Later from Cariboo.

(From[the Columbian.)

suppose
that committee were to find that he 
had been guilty of conduct justifying 
impeachment ? and suppose that the 
President were to0 quietly submit to 
be driven from tbe White House 
disgraced and perjured
would be well with the Radicals and 
the .Radical

ÜÜ
Mr. Hastings, who left Williams Creek on 

Christmas day, arriving in this city on 
Thursday night, has kindly supplied us with 
the following items of news :—On the night 
of the 23d the creek was visitod by a cold 
snap, tbe coldest of the seaso; , sending the 
mercury down to 15 degrees beiuw zero, and 
accompanied by a enow storm which par
tially obstructed the road over the divide. 
The weather moderated on the 25th. The 
snow was not more than 20 inches deep on 

the creek. Business was brisk and money 
plentiful. The markets. had been slightly 
disturbed by tbe temporary interruption o‘l 
the road, flour rising to 30c ; butter $2, etc. ; 
but, as travel was resumed, tour teams com
ing out on the 25tb, it was presumed prices 
would quickly settle down to préviens quo
tations. There was plenty of fresh beef and 
mutton at 40c and 45o respectively. The 
market was well supplied with vegetables, at 
moderate prices.

Oo Christmas Eve a man, whose name we 
have not learned, was badly injured by the 
explosion of gunpowder caused by a match 
carelessly thrown down, on retiring to rest.

lhere was a gay and festive scene in Bar„; 
kerville, on Christmas Eve. Between 800 
and 900 persons were congregated there, and 
held carnival till 10 o’clock on the following 
day. Miners, bankers, doctors, merchants, 
lawyers all went in for a good time, and 
champagne and free suppers were the order 
of the day, or, rather, of the night.

al»,
n or 

mem-
OilmenVStoree’

halrt ii. 7)ts :
so deep

committed in favor of the lower river 
interests as to be

a[rices of the above forwarded, free of 
charge, monthly, by man—all

thorough West
minster man. His return would, there
fore, be prejudicial to the interests of 
the Colony at large, and we hope that 
no effort will be spared by our Yale 
friends to defeat him.

BURBRIDGES &SQUIRE a
Street, London. successor whom they 

might appoint in Mr. Johnson’s 
stead. But suppose that the Presi- 

to deny the right of 
Congress, as now constituted, to en
quire into his acts ; that he were to 
resist any effort to impeach and drive 
him from power, and were to call on 
tlie bayonets of Grant and Sherman, 
and other generals who ape friendly 
to his policy to sustain him I

Wirtr two-thirds of the people 
on one sidp, and the President, back
ed by tbe remaining third and the 
army on tne other, who could 
estimate the blood and treasure that 
would be poured out, who could fore
tell the result of the fratricidal strife

A

tee &. Stewart»
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
STREET, Victoria, V. I.,

tads of Agricultural Pro- 
and sold.

dent wore

A Laudable Proceeding__Last ;
ing the Jewish Benevolent Society voted to 
disband and donate the funds in their trea
sury-amounting to some $1100—to the 
relief of thé Jewish Synagogue property, 
Wbibh is fenenmbered by 1 a mortgage for 
about $3200, An effort will be made by a 
committee from the Society to collect the 
balance $2100 by subscription, and then 
clear off the indebtedness. We hope that 
the appeal will not pass unheeded.

even-

delS

jo 1)0 Loty What
then ?ED or IINFURSflSHEU

OUSK ON JAMES BAY AT
nip led by Captain Mouat, containing 
, hard finished, besides two large store 
ed kitchen ; together with the large 

1 reductive garden, outhouses, ete. 
good water, and tank and cisterns for

T. ALLSOP,
Land Agent, 

Government street, near Broughton. 
Victoria. V.L

. 0^7 Mr and Mrs OWtoTKean appeared 
iu Dublin on the evening of November 21st 
for tho first time since their tour 
world.
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Dbownbd.—Two men, named James 
Langhlin (ferryman) and Patrick Tierney, 
were drowned at Oregon city on the last day 
of the year by approaching in a frail boat too 
close to the falls to watch some fishing nets. 
The boat was drawn into the eddy and went 
down head first. The Senator' Capt. Kellogg, 
which bad just arrived, steered into the 
stream, in the hope of saving the men, but 
they had disappeared from view.

The Capital Question Settled.—The 
Examiner finds the only weighty argument 
yet advanced in favor of New Westminster 
becoming the capital of the united colony ; 
read : “ And shall the brave hearts who 
sprang to arms in defence of their home! 
here and the country’s honor, be rewarded 
with the removal of the viceregal presence 
and munificence from their midst?"

A Feather-Bed Row—Julia, a dusky 
nymph fresh from the forest, was the envied 
owner of a feather-bed whjeh Kitty, a maid 
of town education and manners, took upon 
herself to rip to pieces. Julia preferred 
charge against Kitty yesterday, for the 
destruction of her downy couch, and the 
latter was fined $10 or one month’s imprison* 
ment.1

Appointment—We are informed on good 
authority that Mr Auditor Wakeford has re
ceived notice by telegraph of his appointment 
to the office of Chief Commissioner of Con» 
victs in Western Australia vice Captain New» 
lands, R.N. The salary attached to the office 
is £800 a year, with £200 for allowances and 
a comfortable house.

Larceny—Cock-Eye, an Indian, pleaded 
guilty yesterday in the police court to steal
ing a silver watch; and other articles of value, 
the property of Mr Charles Brown, of Par- 
son’s bridge, and was sentenced to two months’ 
imprisonment with hard labor. Cock-Eye 
had only recently been in the chain-gang for 
an offence committed at Nanaimo.

a

Child Deserted.—The Oregonian says 
that a heartless couple, who took their de» 
paiture from Portland on the Oriflamme, left 
their child at the hotel where they had been 
staying. The landlord, on discovering the 
fact, hurried down to the wharf, but the 
steamer was already underweigh with the 
recreant parents on board.

Theatre To-Night—The numerous friends 
of Mr Marsh, and the public generally, will 
not forget that the talented Pixie y Sisters, 
assisted by the always popular Marsh family, 
will appear for the fast time in Victoria this 
evening, in song, dance and comedy. For 
full particulars of the entertainment, see 
programmes.

Towed Across—The steamer Isabel towed 
the ship Nicholas Biddle to Port Blakely, 
W.T., yesterday, where the ship will load 
with lumber for San Francisco. The Isabel 
will return on Wednesday with spars for the 
distressed ship Vortigern, now lying in Es» 
quimalt harbor.

Chicago—Thirty years ago the population 
of Chicago was 4,000, now it is 264,000 and 
rapidly increasing, and in spite of the pro» 
pheoy that after the war was over the city 
would stop growing, there have been nine 
thousand buildings put up there the past 
year.

Rumoured Disaster.—It is reported that 
the schooner Crosby, loaded w^h San Juan 
lime, which left the Sound over a month ago 
for Portland, has put in at Port Townsend, 
W; Ti, to refit, having lost all her sailsi 
[The Captain came over on the Anderson 
last nightj.

The Amateur Performance in aid of the 
the funds of the Fire Department, will take 
place to-morrow week. The first rehearsal 
of the pieces will take place in the theatre, 
to-morrow, commencing at 11 o’clock a. mi, 
with 1 Time Tries All ’; the farce at noom

Quartz Specimen—In the show window 
of Mr Juogerman, jeweller, Government 
street, may be seen a large piece of quartz, 
weighing 37X . ounces, and more than half 
gold. This rich piece of boulder was found 
on Lowhee Creek.

l
Dull Times in Portland—We learn thpd 

the general depression in Portland equals, if 
it does not exceed, that of Victoria. This is 
attributed to the low fares of the opposition 
steamers having depleted the population of 
the city and neighbor! ood.

Mr Alston, Registrar-General, has re
ceived notification of his continuance in 
office, with a salary reduced from £500 to 
£400, arid permission granted to attend to 
the practice of his profession.

Governor Kennedy, his admirers say, 
United these Colonies. As a reward for bis 
services in that respect he will probably Be 
knighted.

Arrived Home.—We understand that 
word has been received of the arrival of 
ex Governor Kennedy and family in England.

;8@» The Fideliter, with her Portland 
freight, sailed for New Westminster y es ter* 
day. ._________

ggk. The Enterprise will go up on Thurs
day, should the Active arrive to-morrow.

The Eliza Anderson arrived from Puget 
Sound at midnight.
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popular views should always be expressed 
in a determined and forcible 
Capital had been invested here because it 
was believed that Victoria was the natural 
place for the capital, and the place at which 
the oommetoe of the country would virtually 
centre. He maintained that all whom he 
saw around him had invested their 
means here; with that- understanding, (ap
plause) Every interest—mercantile, manu
facturing rind church—had centered here as 
the natural.priict for commerce and the seat 
of government. Of course the capital could 
not be removed without some interests being 
sacrificed ; but it was the interests of the many 
of Victoria and Vancouver Island that must 
be studied and preserved, even at some loss 
to the smaller communities elsewhere. 
The interests of the largest number of people 
and the greatest amount of capital most be 
considered in dealing with the question. It 
injustice be done to any section, let compen
sation be made to the people complaining, if 
it can be shown that they have suffered any 
injury. There was scarcely rqem for two large 
seaport cities on this coast of British North 
America. If New Westminster and Vic* 
toria continued to pull in opposite directions, 
they would be like the two men who went to 
law abont a cow. The man who lost it ap
pealed, and won it in a higher court ; it was 
carried to a higher tribunal, and finally the 
litigants lost all their money, and the cow 
was sold tor costs [laughter]. A very 
funny print was got out to illustrate the 
case ; there were the two men—one pulling 
at the tail, and the other at the head of the 
animal, and a lawyer sitting down milk» 
ng the cow [laughter]. If the two 
cities went on palling against each other, 
the colony would be the cow, and Brother 
Jonathan wonld milk it. [great laughter] 
If the business of the Colony was to be 
carried on there must be convienent offices ; 
we have them here and they have none at 
New Westminster. The colony could not 
afford to build new ones and the government 
should not be allowed to let the buildings 
here go to rack and min and expend 
money in erecting others elsewhere. It had 
been said that the capital was fixed by law 
at New Westminster. But it was located 
there when a different state oi affairs existed. 
Before Union it was necessary that a place 
should be chosen for the seat'd government 
on the mainland ; but there was no engage
ment or obligation given that it should re
main there alter Union. If it was continued 
at that point the policy would be unjust, 
unequal and foolish, and would bring both 
sections to grief, (applause) The people 
should express their opinion that the matter 
should be left to the free and open voice of 
the people—that it should be left to the un
trammelled and unfettered authority of the 
Councillors. If that were done he was sore 
that the intelligence of the people would 
be satisfied and their sense of j ns lice also, 
(applause) He called on Mr Robertson to 
speak as to. the feeling on the mainland. 
Let the people hold together firm and fast. 
Trust the government as long as they will 
carry out the wishes of the people. If they 
fail, let the people unite and oppose them, 
(prolonged applause)

Mr A. R. Robertson came forward to 
second the resolution, saying that he con
ceived it to be the bounden duty ot every 
citizen to do what he could to advance the 
interests of bis adopted country. He be
lieved His Excellency would act in accord
ance with the well understood wishes of the 
people [applause]. He drew this belief from 
the letters and expressions of Governor Sey
mour since bis return to the Colony. Boldly 
and deliberately, the speaker said, he would 
assert, that with the exception of the few 
who had interests in New Westminster, the 
miners to a man were in favor of Victoria as 
the capital [applause]. It was impossible that 
there could be too large cities ; and if we 
wished to build ap one we must concentrate 
our exertions to build up Victoria [renewed 
applause]. The Americans bad shown at Big 
Bend what they could do towards supplying 
the Colony. If they could do this with a 
section, what would they not do if the whole 
trade of the Colony lay at their command ? 
And the Americans could place the whole 
Colony under tribute to them if the mer
chants of Victoria were driven to seek a 
location elsewhere. The speaker alluded to 
the want of capital to carry on mining oper
ations, and applying that want to our present 
position, said that the only way we could in
spire the English public and capitalists with 
confidence was by building up Victoria. The 
best test of tbe prosperity of the country 
would be for the Government to show one 
prosperous, thriving city. [Applause] If 
New Westminster were made the capital, 
another blow would be struck at Victoria 
without doing any permanent good lor New 
Westminster. The naval station was here 
and must remain here. Capt Richards 
gave it as bis opinion that the head of 
navigation was at Victoria. It was practi
cable to take sea-going vessels to New 
Westminster, but it was not a passage that 
a man who cared much for his vessel or bis 
reputation wonld care about making. [Ap
plause.] Mr Robertson again expressed his 
entire confidence ia the Government, and 
said that' in weighing the rights of Victoria 
and New Westminster in the scale, the 
latter’s rights to the capital were “ lighter 
than a feather shaken from the linnet’s wing.” 
Mr Robertson retired amid much 
plause.

Mr Pidwell here spoke from the body of 
tbe theatre, but was required to mount the 
platform. He merely wished to say that, 
although an act of Parliament might place 
the capital at New Westminster, it could not 
remove the commercial supremacy of Vic
toria. He thought that the advantages which 
nature had lavished upon Victoria, with her 
fine harbors and her position as tbe head of 
navigation, would always give her the ad
vantage, and the Governor could never over
ride the voice of the majority, when that voice 
was brought to bear [applause],

Hon. Dr Helmcken, M. L. C., was loudly 
called forward and was warmly cheered. He 
said he thanked the meeting for the flattering 
reception accorded him, and trusted that 
when he returned from New Westminster he 
might be received with the same warmth 
[laughter.] Before proceeding farther, he 
would wish one and all a happy new year 
[laughter and cheers] But that happiness 
was in the people’s own hands [hear.] He

did not believe in sitting still, bat in working 
or what we want [hear.] There was little 
use in the representatives going to New 
Westminster unless they were backed by the 
voice of the people. He knew nothing about 
the views and intentions of the Government, 
bat he knew that the constitution of the Gov
ernment was despotic, and it was, perhaps, 
natural that it should make use of that power. 
He should, himself, like to have the oppor
tunity of being a tyrant for a year or two. 
[laughter.] The people must not regard this 
as a local question, as a contest between New 
Westminster and VictotiSr but as a question 
between Vancouver Island and tbe United 
States. It was a question that aflected the 
whole country, and its salvation depended 
on it. He was as friendly to an American 
to an Englishman, but while he 
Englishman he would fight for the interests 
of the Island, and it was the duty of all the 
people to fight manfully for the interests of 
the country. One centralized system must 
be carried out ; there mast not be two 
custom-houses, ports of entry, and so 
but ouj^olioy
the 6apfxM*iB placed at New Westminster, 
commerce will depart from the country. 
New Westminster will not be benefited 
and Victoria will be injured ; the day that 
makes New Westminster tbe capital will 
make more American citizens than British. 
[Loud applause] The people will not go to 
New Westminster, and if not there they 
mast go somewhere else, and where would 
they go to ? He again urged upon the 
meeting to regard the question in its proper 
light, and with prompt and vigorous action 
he felt confident that Victoria and Esquimau 
must be tbe capital of the Colony.

Hon A DeCosmos, M L O. was next called 
forward amid applause. He joined with bis 
colleague in the hope that he might receive 
the approbation of the people when he re
turned from New Westminster, pledging him
self to devote his best energies while in the 
Council to advancing the interests of his 
constituents. The principle involved in the 
resolution was the broad one acknowledged 
in every well regulated community that the 
“majority should prevail.” It was for the 
people to say where the capital should go 
and wherever they willed it he would say 
let it go, whether to Clinton, Nanaimo or 
elsewhere. New Westminster was no place 
for the capital, it was like tbe handle of 
jug all on one side. The merchants and 
people of Cariboo sympathised with Victoria 
in this movement, and was tbe country to run 
into debt and the people’s money to be ex
pended in building public offices when we 
had them already ? It was a question of econ
omy and retrenchment. The public offices 
must be where business is centered, and 
what was there in New Westminster to attract 
people? there were no amusements, no drives, 
nothing around but pine, pine, and the same 
rolling river. The people, if they wanted 
Victoria to be the capital, must come for
ward to a man, it was the interest at the 
present time of tbe whole Colony, and peti
tions should pour in from every quarter of 
tbe Island and join with tbe voice oi the Up
per Country in asking His Excellency to 
make Victoria the capital. He believed that 
the white population of this Island does not 
now exceed 3000 (?) people and British Co
lumbia 2000 (?) ; as the greatest consumers 
we had a right to claim the principal voice 
in the determination of this important matter.

The resolution was pnt and carried unani
mously with acclamation.

Mr L Franklin having been called forward 
moved ; ‘‘That a committee of five be ap
pointed to frame and circulate a petition 
addressed to His Excellency the Governor, 
praying that the question of the seat of 
government be immediately settled in favor 
of Victoria.” He thought the resolution a 
very proper and modest one, as it was for 
tbe purpose of asking for what already be
long to us. [hear] Mr Franklin concluded 
with a lew appropriate remarks on the ques
tion.

small minority asked that it be retained at 
the former place. A petition from Victoria 
alone wonld lose its effect ; but the whole of 
Vancouver Island and the greater part of 
British Colombia wonld join in asking for 
the change, and such a petition should carry 
weight with the Governor and Council ; but 
if it failed there, its weight would be felt 
elsewhere.

Mr Drake seconded the motion made by 
Mr.. Cocbrene. New Westminster had 
grown from a place of stamps to one of 
open ground—nothing more. | A laugh] 
The capital question was not a mercenary 
one—it was one which involved the public 
convenience—the public good. Pro bono 
publico is the motto which should govern all 

Colony like this. No private feelings 
or interests should weigh for a moment—no 
consideration save one having the public 
good at heart. (Applause) Above all 
things he would counsel unanimity. It bad 
been too much tbe habit here to let matters 
take their own course. But the peope 
should follow the example of. John Bright 
aud agitate ! agitate ! [Applause.] By 
agitation alone could we expect to be heard ; 
and after the capital had been settled, we 
mast agitate for popular representation. 
[Applause ]

The resolution was carried unanimously.
The committee on petition was appointed 

by tbe Mayor as follows : Messrs Rhodes, 
Burnaby, Shepherd, Drake and K McKen
zie.

Hon Dr Helmcken proposed a vote of 
thanks to the Mayor for the able manner in 
which he bad presided over the meeting. The 
doctor took occasion to say that the Gover
nor could not feel otherwise than proud at 
having so fine a city as Victoria placed at 
bis disposal. He-would no doubt encourage 
and cherish it. [Laughter] Whichever way 
Victoria went so went the country, and the 
ruler who wished to stand well with the 
country must stand well with Victoria. 
Allusion was made to tbe fact that Van
couver Island was only granted seven mem
bers instead of eight, as was originally in
tended, and tbe people were called on to 
organize, and en masse present a solid front 
in support of their rights. Tbe people of 
Victoria would never be cowed, and if an 
inside Parliament did not answer they 
would combine with the up country and 
what an outside Parliament could do. [Ap
plause] Let the people of Victoria and the 
mainland unite and they could get any 
mortal thing. Let them be polite, even if 
they had to cut off a few heads. [A laugh.] 
In concluding the Doctor again proposed 
a vote of thanks to the chairman,

Hon A. DeCosmos seconded, and the vote 
was carried by acclamation.

As the meeting adjourned, Dr Helmcken 
advised all to attend the theatre to-morrow 
evening, and give Mr Marsh—whose cbaritj 
in times gone by had been unbounded— 
a bumping bouse. [Cheers ]

Chamber of Commerce.—At the regular 
monthly meeting of this body yesterday, a 
committee was appointed to draft a modified 
tariff, to be forwarded to Governor Seymour, 
agreeable to the suggestion ot His Excel, 
lency. James Lowe, Esq,, who for twelve 
months past has ably filled the office of 
President of the Chamber, thanked the mem
bers for the warm support they had extended 
him, and announced his intention of pro
ceeding to the Sandwich Islands in quest of 
health. On motion of Mr Burnaby, seconded 
by Mr J. R. Stewart, the thanks of the 
Chamber were tendered, by acclamation, to 
Mr Lowe for the able and impartial manner 
in which be had discharged the duties of 
President.

The Ship Robbery—Robert Hicks and 
John Smith appeared yesterday on remand, 
charged on suspicion of stealing $470 and a 
deposit receipt for $800, the property of Geo. 
Atkinson. Joseph Middleton was charged 
as an accessory after the fact. Mr Bishop, 
on behalf of tbe prosecutor, asked for a re
mand until Wednesday, as he believed he 
had a clue to tbe robbery. Tbe magistrate 
required some evidence to implicate Middle- 
ton, and a witness was called who said he 
heard the accused say that Hicks and Smith 
boasted of having enough money to bay the 
sloop Leonede with, and $40 to go on the 
spree with. The prisoners were remanded.

The Shooting Affair at Comox — 
Harrup, it is tbougbi, will recover. He is 
tying at tbe hospital under medical treat
ment. Holder '(who claims to have been 
laboring under temporary insanity from ex
cessive drinking) remembers nothing of the 
affair, and is apparently greatly distressed 
at the position in which he finds himself. He 
is out on sureties of $1000, accepted by 
Justice Franklin, at Nanaimo. Harrnp has 
made a statement, exonerating Holder from 
intentionally wounding him. He (Harrnp) 
it appears was sober when the accident ce
ntred.
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The Seat ot Government.
The meeting last evening at the 

theatre was one of the largest and 
most respectable gatherings ever held 
here. The remarks of the speakers 
Were generally well-timed and tem
perate, bat forcible and resolute. Tno 
proposition to leave the question for 
the Council to settle we consider a 
fair and honorable one. Of all tbe 
popular members only one—the repre
sentative of New Westminster—would 
vote against a proposition for the re
moval of the seat of Government to a 
place so admirably adapted by nature 
for the capital of the United Colonies 
as Victoria. And the official members, 
if unfettered in their action, must de
cide, quite as unanimously, in favor 
of Victoria. From Cariboo to Yale, 
on the mainland, and from Cape Madge 
to Victoria, on the Island, the de
cision is already given in favor oi 
establishing the seat of Govern
ment here. Can the Governor turn 
a deaf ear to the petitions that will 
soon reach him from every quarter ? 
Can he forget his pledge to govern 
according to the “ well-understood 
wishes of the people ?" We think not. 
We believe that His Excellency will 
aceede to the demand of tho popular 
voice, and that, if it be properly 
brought to his attention, he will lay 
the matter before the Council at its 
first sitting. This action would re
lieve him of responsibility in tho 
premises, and would place the 
weight on the shoulders of the Legis
lative Councillors. There is no time to 
be lost. The Council will meet on the 
24th instant, and, in the meantime, 
the question should be brought pro
minently to the notice of the Gov
ernor.
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TOE CAPITAL!
MASS MEETING AT THE THEATRE !

The theatre was filled to its utmost ca
pacity last evening, upon the call of tbe 
Mayor by the citizens of Vancouver Island, 
and residents from Cariboo and other parts 
of the mainland, who had gathered to discuss 
the question of a change of the Seat of 
Government.

His Worship Mayor Macdonald, took the 
chair at 8:15 o’clock. Among the gentlemen 
on the platform were : Hon. R. Finlayeon, 
Hon. Amor DeCosmos, Hon Dr Helmcken, 
Mr Franklin, Mr Ring, Dr Carrall (of Nanai
mo), Mr Cochrane, Mr Drake, Mr Burnaby, 
Mr Robertson, Councillors Gowen, Lewis, Mr C. Gowen seconded the resolution, and 

assured the meeting that from Vancouver Is- 
aud to Cariboo, outside of New Westminster, 
tbe feeling was universally in favor of Vic 
toria being tbe capital ; and when tbe peti
tions that were circulating up country came 
in, no Governor would ever bave received 
anything so unanimous [applause] 
Gowen concluded by a humorous allusion to 
his first visit to Langley and the navigation 
of the Franer river sand heads.

Mr Gibbs was londly demanded, and was 
led to tbe platform by Dr Helmcken, amid 
load applause. He thanked the meeting for 
the honor done him, expressed his sympathy 
with the object in view, urged unity in its 
accomplishment, and made a lew general re
marks couched in choice and flowery lan
guage which met with great and deserved 
applau«e.

Mr Ring came forward and made a few 
pertinent remarks, urging upon the meeting 
to unite—union being strength—aud send 
forward a monster petition to advance tbe 
object for wbicn they bad been called 
together. The learned gentleman’s brief ad
dress was well received.

The third resolution was carried unanim
ously,

Mr Cochrane came forward and moved the 
fourth resolution, viz. :

Resolved,—That Oowichan, Nanaimo, and 
Comox be solicited to join in petitioning His 
Excellency tbe Governor to, make Victoria 
the seat of Government.

Lazelle, Hebbard and Gibbs.
The meeting having been called to order, 

Mr Wm. Leigh was appointed Secretary.
Hon. Mr Finlayeon moved the first resolu

tion, which read as follows :
Resolved—That in the opinion of this 

meeting, the seat of Government should 
be located where it will meet with the con
currence of, and afford the greatest acconto 
dation to the majority of the inhabitants of 
the Colonyt

Mr Finlayson said that Victoria was tbe 
most eligible place for the location of tbe 
Capital, and that it would be a waste ul 
money to erect bniidicgs elsewhere now. 
When the Colony was more advanced, the 
Capital might be removed to some part in 
the interior, but at present the requirements 
of the Colony demanded that the seat of 
Government should be here (cheers).

Dr Carrall, of Nanaimo, had great pleasure 
in seconding the resolution. He had no in
terests in Victoria or in New Westminster. 
His interests were in Nanaimo, but he had 
no jealousy in favor of that town as the 
capital. He would lay aside all personal in
terest, and could truthfully pronounce Vic

toria to be the handsomest place he. had seen 
on the continent, and contained some of the 
best men he had ever met [applause]. Let 
the people say where the capital should be, 
and let us abide by tbe consequences. If 
the majority of the people oatside of Victo
ria chose New Westminster as the capital, 
Victoria would bow to tbe decision ; and if 
Victoria was chosen, the choice wonld be 
celebrated in a proper manner. Let ti.e 
people, through their representatives, say 
where the capital shall be [applause].

The resolution was carried with only one 
hand raised in opposition,

Mr Robert Bnrnaby moved the second 
resolution, as follows :

Resolved—That in the opinion of this 
meeting, Victoria is the most suitable place 
that can be selected for the Seat of Gov
ernment, and that its selection tor that pan 
pose would meet with tbe concurrence of the 
majority of the inhabitants of tbe Colony, 
whether they reside on the mainland, or on 
the Island.

Mr Bnrnaby continued that His Ex
cellency had stated that he could only 
be governed by the well understood 
wishes of the people, and he [Mr Burnaby] 
was sure that the voice of the whole people 
from Cariboo to Victoria would be brought 
to beat upon this question. The discussions 
should be temperate but forcible. He was

Mr

Vancouver Club—A meeting of this or
ganization was held yesterday at the Club 
Rooms, in the Colonial Hotel. A large 
number of members attended and tbe follow-

ap- Mr Cochrane said it was perfectly evident 
that the feeling to-night was unanimously in 
favor.ol Victoria as the capital of the United 
Colonies. Was it not Victoria capital and 
enterprise that built tbe roads in the-interior? 
aye, and cleared the site of New Westmin
ster itself ? | applause |. He held in his hand 
a Government Gazette of 1859, which 
tained a list of purchasers of lots at Queens- 
borough, by far the largest number of whom 
were Victorians who invested Victoria capi
tal there. Mr Cochrane alluded to the 
arguments of the papers at New Westmin
ster in favor of the capital beiog maintained 
there. One of the editors claimed the seat of 
Government because New Westminster had 
organised a rifle corps to repel the Fenians [a 
laugh], and another editor claimed that the 
capital had been permanently located there 
by law [laughter]. Why, by that rule of 
reasoning, the defunct town of Langley had 
the best right to the capital, as it was first 
fixed there ]ery of ■ good’]. The majority ot 
taxpayers at New Westminster prefer that 
the capital shall be at Victoria, and only a

ing officers were chosen to serve for the en
suing year : President—Hon E Stamp ; 
Governing Committee—Hon J J Southgate ; 
Hon W J Macdonald, Mayor ; John W^kie, 
Esq.; George Pearkes, Esq.; John Wark, 
Esq. Hon Secretary—N Jacob, Esq. y The 
Club is said to be in a flourishing state.

con-

Cedar Hill School has been closed, the 
average attendance of scholars being less 
than twelve—tho number required by taw to 
authorize the Board of Education m main
taining a separate establishment. The loss 
will be severely felt, both by the deser
ving teacher and by those parents whose 
children are now “ running at large " in the 
district.
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The Fenian Bubble. I
There never was an orgal 

assuming to be based upon ol 
principles, and inspired by the 1 
centives of justice and patriotil 
has cut so ridiculous a figure in I 
of the world as the unfortnnal 
ciation styling themselves Feni 
may be said that “ nothing J 
like success and that had 
Stephens and his beguiled fd 
accomplished the liberation anl 
pendence of Ireland they wool 
been the idols of hero worsn 
We will accept the aphorism, a 
gainsay the force of its appli 
But it has been too palpable fl 

^outset that those who assume! 
( ,the leaders and directors of tl 

tious movement were neither ini 
by love for their native sol 
desire to redress wrongs andl 
ances, imaginary or real, but I 
and purely by a penchant fol 
riety and prospective p] 
What has been the record of I 
honey and its other self-condl 
executive officers ? Has it nod 
record of the most barefaced I 
tidn ? We are speaking of the I 
can continent, for it is there, anl 
alone, that Fenianigpa has any tl 
existence. Brotherhoods werq 
lished everywhere, and throul 
medium of inflated addresses, I 
false and sensational telegrapl 
nonncements, the hearts of In 
were fired and their purse I 
opened. Contributions poura 
the central treasury, the Head i 
and their subordinates became J 
ly enriched, built expensive ma 
and only withdrew from officl 
the empty coffers indicated an I 
of trust.” Where so convenJ 
opportunity for handling tha 
presented itself it was, of coura 
natural that other Richards 
appear on the field, and Sta 
Roberts and Sweeney assorte! 
pretensions to the chief direej 
the Brotherhood. The miserai 
ure of the Roberts and Sween 
on the Canadian borders cause 
downfall, and Stephens, 1res 
the horrors of a British di 
stepped into favor, with tn 
of Chief- Organizer. Steph 
course, deprecated the coura 
sued by the Roberts part! 
nounced in strong terms th] 
sion of the peaceful homes of ui 
ing Canadians, declared that tl 
must be bearded in his den,that tl 
must be struck in Ireland hersJ 
that the dawn of the year would i 
with the green flag floating trl 
antly over him, fighting side H 
with thousands, aye, millions d 
men for Irish independence 
bait took, Stephens carried tha 
of his gullible hearers by storn 
constipated treasury again I 
healthy and vigorous, as dq 

. poured in to aid the cause 
noble patriot. The cards ha 
played, James Stephens diseaj 
from the stage to work the] 
springs of his country’s rede 
while to complete the bill of tti 
the correspondents of the Neil 
Herald and other reliable sheet 
instructed to flash sensational 
graphs across the ocean, so tl 
Brotherhood might be assura 
the people of Ireland were on J 
of rising en maste. And what 
sequel to this farce ? The inta 
despatches published in anothl 
umn inform us. Stephens ins] 
proceeding, according to his J 
to the scene of action, has been 
in New York. The treasury i| 
ound to be leaking badly, a 

‘ pretender ’ is deposed and bra 
» coward. Surely this last 
must open the eyes of those w 
been so egregiously and aboJ 
duped ! They must see that 
ism has, and can have no sub 
foothold so long as nine-tenths 
people of Ireland remain loyal 
Bag that waves over them, an 
by devoting their substance 
tain the unprincipled vagabonj 
profess to work oat the indep 
ef their fatherland they are bu 
toring pearls before swine.
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iD*—Two men, named James 
ferryman) and Patrick Tierney, 
ned at Oregon city on the last day 
r by approaching in a frail boat too 
le falls to watch some fishing nets, 
was drawn into the eddy and went 
| first. The Senator, Capt. Kellogg, 
d just arrived, steered into the 
the hope of saving the men, but 

disappeared from view.

Ælje IDoltlq Irifelt (Moist. Morrissey—A Pen-Picture of tbe Pu
gilistic Congressman.

I had the great pleasure of seeing one of 
New York’s distinguished representatives— 
John Morrissey—the other day, in one of the 
reading rooms of the Astor House. I had 
seen him some years ago, -when he was trav- 
eling on his muscle—when he wore short 
croppy hair, and had two fists like two bat
tering-rams. In the Democratic Congress
man of to-day, I tried to recognize the pugil
ist of ten years since, but I couldn’t—nor 
could 1 even detect the poker player of yes° 
terday. John looks quite respectable lor a 
New York politician. As between him and 
Fernando Wood, if I had to walk arm-in 

with both, and rely solely upon, my 
knowledge of physiognomy as an index of 
charactet, I should unhesitatingly carry my 
pocket-book on the Morrissey side of my 
pantaloons. Of course John doesn’t look 
like a gentleman, except upon the modern 
theory that every male person of twenty-one 
years and upwards, who doesn’t perform 
some outrageously indecent act, is a gentle
man, or upon the principle adopted by hotel 
clerks in the distribution of rooms, that who., 
ever wears good broadcloth is ipso facto an 
eminently respectable individual, and entitled 
to the first floor front. His features are any
thing but classical, and you can tell at a 
glance that he hasn’t hurt the sight of those 
large dull looking, but withal kindly and 
sympathetic eyes of his, (they were ‘peepers’ 
a few years ago) in studying Homer by lamp
light. But there is nothing bad or brutal 
looking about him, and his manners and 
deportment are far from what must be most 
persons’ ideal of the ways and means of a 
whilom pugilist. He is a little above the 
medium height, rather stoutly built, always 
neatly but not gaudily dressed, and will read
ily pass in a crowd for a decent sort of a 
person, especially if it be known that he 
came from New York. There are two feat* 
ures about him by which he can be recogniz
ed by those who have heard of him but have 
never seen him. One is artificial—tbe other 
natural. He is never known to be without 
an immense diamond pin, said to be worth 
$20,000, in his shirt, and he wears about the 
longest and straightest black hair I have ever 
seen on any man. The pin shines out from 
his bosom in tbe dark alleys of the “Bloody 
Sixth” like a calcium light, and is really 
about the only light ever seen by many of bis 
constituents. And, by the way, it wouldn’t 
be safe for anybody but John Morrissey to 
wear so valuable an ornament after night-fall 
among his constituents.

John's long black hair and heavy black 
whiskers and mustache, the former covering 
the back of a rather bullish" neck, and -the 
latter concealing a mouth qhite uogenteel in 
its proportions, serve the double purpose of 
biding the defects and present positive at
tractions; for they make him what the ladies 
would call a good looking man. He is a 
handsomer man than the President, and it 
would not surprise me at all to learn with
in a year that he has supplanted that humble 
individual in the esteem of Mrs Cobb. Let 
Andiew be warned in time and get a $20,000 
pin and a bottle of hair dye.

I have said that Morrissey could be recog
nized by his hair and his diamond. I should 
have added a nasal peculiarity, the knowledge 
of which would aid materially in selecting 
him from a crowd And, perhaps, it would 
enable one to pick him out, even from a 
crowd of black hair and diamond pins. It 
is not Roman, not Grecian, not pug, not 
aquiline, but appears to me rather like a sub
jugated pug reconstructed on the Grecian 
principle. It is tbe smallest of all noses 
and almost justifies tbe belief on the part of 
those who knew John’s history that, having 
been deprived of bis own proboscis in a 
prizefight, he did bis best toward making up 
the loss by waylaying some young lady and 
possessing himself of her olfactory organ. 
Even if he did this, however, he spoiled the 
article in making tbe transfer, and hence the 
notable nose he wears to-day. Morrissey 
has, of late days, foresworn gambling and 
betaken himself to a virtuous lile in a palati
al residence in Lexington Avenue, with a 
fortune estimated.at $2,000,000. He recent
ly gave $7,000 as a donation to the church of 
St. Somebody or other in this city, being 
moved to the generous deed, 1 believe, 
by tbe announcement that Senator Wilson 
had got religion. Desirous of going to 
Heaven, be yet scorned Wilson’s Yankee free 
grace road, and with the liberality of a prince, 
he came forward and paid his way to the 
golden gates of Paradise.—Cor. Cincinnati 
Commercial.

set down as not exceeding 6,000, and the 
winter population as not exceeding 3,000 ; 
and we know that before tbe late Government 
undertook to develop oor resources the popu
lation of Victoria alone considerably exceeded 
that figure. Victoria, therefore, should have 
half a voice in this question ; but when to 
that of Victoria we add that of every town 
and district in the Colony outside of New 
Westminster, the effect cannot fail to be 
irresinible.

Next, the local Government, 
independent of the people! No. Why? Never 
before stood a Government in such a finan
cial predicament as this Government stands. 
To understand this, requires no sheets of 
figures or quires of estimates. This simple 
consideration will suffice. As yet, this is 
gold producing country simply. Value of 
gold produced per annum, $2,000,000. Cost 
of governing, $1,000,000. Now, in what 
position would the agents of an estate in 
England be if half the rental was swallowed 
up in the cost of management, and if, in ad
dition to this, tbe rental was diminishing as 
the cost of management increased ? Again, 
consider $1,000,000, divided among 5000 
people ; taxes, $200 per head, per annum. I 
am speaking of the last published British 
Colombia Returns.

Impending bankruptcy stares the Govern
ment in the face. One or both of two 
courses only is open to them, either greatly 
to reduce expenses or to increase the area of 
taxation, by greatly adding population. The 
former alternative only cannot save them, 
because the cost of 'governing a very small 
population on the present system, does not 
differ much from the cost of governing a very 
large one ; and bow can they increase popu
lation otherwise than by forming a strong 
Government at Victoria, the only spot upon 
tbe coast capable of being converted into a 
rallying point for tbe retreating ex-migra- 
tion ?

Stern necessity will require both Governor 
and Government to work with the people in 
this matter, and to both, we say, as before, 
he location of the seat of Government is for 
he people to decide. Hands off 1 Act with 

the strict impartiality and unflinching nna
tality, and the new Government may then 
lely upon receiving a generous support from 
1 grateful people.

tbe mine. I may add in a few words, how
ever, that on Friday last, through the medium 
of myself and Mr Gray,"the claim was trans
ferred to a Boston firm for nearly $40,000 in 
American gold. The claim is represented by 
two rocky hills, and covers twenty-two acres 
of land. On Saturday a Californian offered 
$1500 for what earth he could take out of the 
bole in half an hour with no other assistance 
than a common garden hoe. Mr Vennor, of 
Sir William Logan’s staff, assisted by a 
watchmaker here, obtained a few days ago 
from two and a half pints of the ordinary 
loose earth, pure gold amounting in value 
to twenty-four dollars. The samples which" 
have been stolen and given out of the open
ing—which is seven 'feet in diameter and 
seventeen feet in depth—will amount, I am 
confident, to $1000 or $1200. Now, if this 
proves to be a regular lode and the vein ex
tends north and south, allowing holes equal
ly rich in quality and quantity to be opened 
up, what an incalcuable amount of wealth 
will be realized by the introduction of skilled 
labor and proper machinery.

If this claim is not an accidental pocket, 
California and Australia will be vastly be
hind Madoo in point of richness in yield—I 
mean in case of an individual mine. 
Nothing has yet been known to equal it as 
far as developed.

Our village is thronged with gold seekers, 
from the wealthy American capitalist to the 
less pretentious miner, whose brawny muscle 
is his only means of working a mine. The 
opening of these mines will not take place in 
any considerable degree until the spring.”

THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE!
' From]Fresh Culled Flowers,AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, January 15, 1867.

The Fenian Bubble.
There never was an organization 

assuming to be based upon orthodox 
principles, and inspired by the noble in> 
centives ol justice and patriotism, that 
has cut so ridiculous a figure in the eyes 
of the world as the unfortunate asso
ciation styling themselves Fenians. It 
may be said that “ nothing succeeds 
like success and that had James 
Stephens and his beguiled followers 
accomplished the liberation and inde
pendence of Ireland they would have 
been the idols of hero worshippers. 
We will accept the aphorism, and not 
gainsay the force of its application. 
But it has been too palpable from tbe 
outset that those who assumed to be 
,the leaders and directors of the sedi
tious movement were neither instigated 
by love for their native soil nor a 
desire to redress wrongs and griev
ances, imaginary or real, but simply 
and purely by a penchant for noto
riety and prospective plunder- 
What has been the record of O’Ma
honey and its other self-constituted 
executive officers ? Has it not been a 
record of tbe most barefaced pecula- 
tidn ? We are speaking of the Ameri
can continent, for it is there, and there 
alone, that Fenianism has any tangible 
existence. Brotherhoods were estab
lished everywhere, and through the 
medium of inflated addresses, fed by 
false and sensational telegraphic an
nouncements, the hearts of Irishmen 
were fired and their purse strings 
opened. Contributions poured into 
the central treasury, the Head Centres 
and their subordinates became sudden
ly enriched, built expensivë mansions, 
and only withdrew from office when 
the en^pty coffers indicated an “ abuse 
of trust.” Where so convenient an 
opportunity for handling the funds 
presented itself it was, of course, only 
natural that other Richards should 
appear on the field, and Stephens, 
Roberts and Sweeney asserted their 
pretensions to the chief direction of 
the Brotherhood. The miserable fail
ure of the Roberts and Sweeney raid 
on the Canadian borders caused their

It is
Upital Question Settled.—Thé 
Ifinds the only weighty argument 
ced in favor of New Westminster 1
the capital of the United colony ; 
And shall the brave hearts who 
arms in defence of their horni^ 

the country’s honor, be rewarded-^ 
emoval of the
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Florida Water.vice-regal presence ‘ 
oence from their midst?” V

This exqnisite|Perfame Is prepared directfrom Bloom1 

fig Tropical Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its aro - 
n.a is almost inexhaustible while Its influence on the 

KIN is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buoy» 
rcy to; the overtaxed Body and[6ind..particularly wh 
ixed with the water ofthe Bath. r'r

Painting Torn-, 
Nervousness,
Headache,
Debility,
And Hysteria,

.TniR-Bed Row—Julia, a dusky 
ieh from the forest,, was the envied 
i feather-bed which Kitty, a maid 
education and manners, took upon 
rip to pieces. Julia preferred a 

gainst Kitty yesterday, for the 
n of her downy conch, and the 
fined $10 or one month’s imprison*

if

[tuent—We are informed on good 
that Mr Auditor Wakeford has re
lice by telegraph of his appointment 
ce of Chief Commissioner of Con. 
res tern Australia vice Captain New* 
N. The salary attached to the office 
year, with £200 for allowances and 
able house.
t—Cock-Eye, an Indian, pleaded 
terday in the police court to steal- 
r watch; and other articles of value, 
rty of Mr Charles Brown, of Par
te, and was sentenced to two months’ 
pent with hard labor. Cook-Eye 
recently been in the chain-gang for 
l committed at Nanaimo.

is a'sure speedy reliefthevery sun
ashioD it has for 25 years n aiElai æed ils suce 

von all other perfumes, throughout the West Indies, 
Cuba, Mexico and Central and Southj America, and we 
co leutly r commend it as an article which, for fsoft 
delicacy of flavor, richness of bequetj and pennancy, 
has no.equal.^ltjwill.also remove «.rom the skin

Roughness,
Blotches)1 

Sun Burn,
Freckles,
And Pimples."

Isas dellcions^as tne Otto of Roses and lends fresh 
lire, and beautiful transparency tothe co flexion. Dil

uted with water it makes the best denti ce, imparting 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth j^it aso removes all 

smartingjor pain after «having.
OOUNTERFEITSl'

Coming Change in Gentlemen’s Costume 
The Paris correspondent of the London Ob
server writes :—“I hear that a great change 
is to be made this year in gentlemen’s dress, 
and that the chimney pot hat that has so 
long held its place amid the fluctuations of 
fashions is at last to succumb to the demand 
of the age. Staub, that famous priest of the 
Temple of Fashion, was once asked how it 
was that such a great genius as be did not 
bring forth some new invention in the way 
ot gentlemen’s dress. ‘I have long reflected 
upon tbe matter,’ replied Staub, ‘but what 
can I do so long as the present style of hat 
bolds its place ? Tbe bat is the point of 
departure in dress; find me a new style of 
hat, and I’ll soon improvise a new costnme.’ 
The new style is found at last, and is, I hear 
a great improvement in point of ornament to 
what we have so long been accustomed to 
look upon as the site qua non of elegance. 
There is also to be a change in boots, which 
are to be somewhat in the style of those worn 
in the days of the Stuarts.”

I t

P.

To His Excellency Frederick Seymour, 
Emperor.

n ware of Imitations. Look lor the name^of; Murrat 
wrapper ana ornamented lab el& —.xmas on the bottle. 

Prepared.only byDeserted.—The Oregonian sayg 
Bartless couple, who took their de* 
pm Portland on the Oriflamme, left 
at tbe hotel where they had been 

The landlord, on discovering the 
tied down to the wharf, but the 
pas already underweigh with the 
arents on board.

B To-Night—The numerous friends 
trsh, and the public generally, will 

that the talented Pixie y Sisters, 
v the always popular Marsh family, 
Ir for the last time in Victoria this 
n song, dance and comedy. For 
klars of the entertainment, see

Sire ;—In addressing you through the 
columns of the public press, 1 take the surest 
means of making an open profession of my 
political faith, and of eliciting from my fellow 
citizens their views on the various subjects I 
purpose to discuss in these letters.

You are now vested with rights as ample 
as any despot of modern days ; beware that 
you use those powers aright, for on your 
personal exertions and good faith this Colony 
will either stand or fall, and the whole and 
entire responsibility rests with yourself. It 
is useless for you to cast upon your Council 
the onus of laws which may be disastrous or 
burdensome to the community. For your 
Council have to do as you bid them ; their 
hands are tied and their months are shut, for 
honorable men though some of them are. you 
can hardly expect such superhuman patriot
ism in this distant region that will enable 
men to cast such care to the winds and 
throw up all tbe prospects which naturally 
belong to those who serve a Governor well. 
The loaves and fishes are in your hands, and 
the poor fellows must be fed ; and so they 
follow the bread and its giver.

Sire, your first duty will be one that must 
cause considerable pain to a feeling heart; yon 
wilt have to dismiss from their posts those 
officials which the Union of tbe Colonies have 
tendered superfluous ; in doing this, I trust 
that a spirit of fairness will be manifested, 
and those persons retained, in whichever 
Colony they may have served, who have 
proved themselves fit and able men for ^e 
positions they occupy, and let those be dis
missed who have inefficiently fulfilled their 
duties ; and I trust that in thus performing 
year duty, your better sense will not be 
blinded by the vain flatteries and toadyism ot 
those who are around you ; with regard, how
ever, to this part of the subject, I may ad
dress you at a future time. I now go on to 
one of tbe first acts which yon have done 
towards practical economy, in the reduction 
of the salaries of the official staff. It may 
be, that tbe officials who have thus had their 
allowance diminished were overpaid, it may 
be they were useless altogether, but I am not 
aware that the salaries thus reduced were out 
of proportion to those who hold the higher 
offices under your Government. To my mind, 
sire, you show an unpardonable want of cour
age in thus making those suffer who cannot 
complain, and leaving untouched the salaries 
of those whose strictures you might fear ; 
but to be sure none of those who have thus 
felt your administrative power have any vote 
in the Council. The magistrates and others, 
who have seats in that august body, either 
by selection or in virtue ot their office, you 
leave with full pockets. The reason is ob
vious : they might nyt be so pliable if they 
were hungry. You, however, might say they 
were an underpaid set of meritorious men ; 
granted, but the same remark will apply in 
equal force to those who have figured s« lately 
io the Gazette.

I trust, sire, that you will show a little 
more courage, alter having commenced by 
clearing the brush first ; try your hand at 
some of the larger trees.

I.AMMAN * KEMP,"
Wholesale Druggists,

° 71 & 73 W ater Street, New York,

AND FOX SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
novlyd&wly etter, Smith & Dean.

THE GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH. RISTOL’S

SarsaparillaHOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
The grand secret of attaining happiness is to secure 

good health, without which li.e is stripped of all its p ea- 
sures. The first irregularity of any function should fc2 
checked and set right by appropriate do3es of th .3 
fine purifying Pills, which strengthen the system by 
thoroughly cleansing the blood from all impurities. 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of dis
turbance and restore its normal and natural power to 
every organ, without inconvenience, pain or any other 
di awback
Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 

Complaints.
^Thismedicine is so well known in every part ol the 
world, and the cures effected by its use are so wonderful 
as to astonish every one. 11 s pre-eminence as a remedy 
for billions and liver complaints and derangements of 
the stomach and bowels, is no longer a matter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseases the beneficial effects of Hol
loway’s invaluable Pills are so permanent and extensive 
that the wnole system is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened, and full and easy assimilation promo 
ted, so that both physical and moral energy are incre: >

IN LARGE BOTTLES.

THE GREAT PURIFIER OF THE BLOOD!!
Is particularly recommended for use during

SPRING AND SUMMER,
w hen the blood is thick, he circulation clogged and the 
humours of the bddy re dered unhealthy by the gross 
and greasy secretions of the winter months. This good 
though powerful detergent cleanses every portion of the 
system, and should be used daily as

-A. DIET XDFŒ3STKI
by'all who are sick, or who wish to'prevent sickness* Ij 
is the only genuine aadjoriginal preparation for |

108.

Across—The steamer Isabel towed 
Nicholas Biddle to Port Blakely, 
Bterday, where the ship will load 
|er for San Francisco. The Isabel 
h on Wednesday with spars for the 
ship Vortigern, now lying in Es» 

arbor.

downfall, and Stephens, fresh from 
the horrors of a British dungeon, 
stepped into favor, with the title 
of Chief Organizer. Stephens, of 
course, deprecated the course pur
sued by the Roberts party, de
nounced in strong terms the inva
sion of the peaceful homes of unoffend
ing Canadians, declared that the lion 
must be bearded in his den,that the blow 
must be struck in Ireland herself, and 
that the dawn of the year would find him 
with the green flag floating triumph
antly over him, fighting side by side 
with thousands, aye, millions of Irish
men for Irish independence. The 
bait took, Stephens carried the hearts 
of his gullible hearers by storm ; the 
constipated treasury again became 
healthy and vigorous, as donations 

- poured in to aid the cause of the 
noble patriot. The cards had been 
played, James Stephens disappeared 
from the stage to work the secret 
springs of his country’s redemption, 
while to complete the bill of the play 
the correspondents of the New York 
Herald and other reliable sheets 
instructed to flash sensational

THE PERMANENT THJRE:ed,
0—Thirty years ago the population 
0 was 4,000, now it is 264,000 and 
Creasing, and in spite of the pros 
Sat after tbe war was over the city 
p growing, there have been nine 
buildings put up there the past

Determination of Blood to the Head.
This is generally occasioned by some irregularity or the 

stomach and bowels, which, if not quickly attended to, 
frequently terminates fatally* A few doses of these fa 
mous Pills never fail to give tone to the stomach regular 
ity tothe secretions,and purity to the fluids. Vertigo 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are en irely dissipated by a course of this ad
mirable medicine.

MOST1DANGEBO a ajïd"i confirmed ioaseb

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

The Female’s Beat Friend
For all debilitating disorders peculiar to the «x and in 

every contingency perilous to the life of women, yoath- 
ful or aged, married or single, this mild but speedy 
remedy is recommended with friendly earnestness. It 
will corre -t all functional derangements to which they 
are subject. r

And everyj ind ot Scrofulous"andJ5cabions eruptions*
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for

Salt Bheum, Bing Worm, Tetter, Scald Head,
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, Ner 

4Vous and General Debility of the System,Loss oi 
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affec 

tions ot the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.

Ied Disaster.—It is repotted that 
er Crosby, loaded w^h San Juan 
h left tbe Sound over a month ago 
pd, has put in at Port Townsend, 
0 refit, having lost all her sails* 
ittin came over on the Anderson

Scrofula and all Skin Diseases,
For all skin diseaes, howeve inveterate, these medi

cines are a sovereign remedy While the Fills act upon 
the blood, which they pu ify, the ointment passes 
through the pores of the s m, and cleanses every 
ture, as water satu ates he soil or as salt penetratej 
meat. The whole physnal machinery is thus rendered 
healihy, regular and vigorous

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No medicine will cure colds of long duration or such 

as are settled upon the chest so quickly as th famous 
Pills. Even in cases where the first stage ofa-Ut nas has 
appeared these Fills may be relied on as a cerium and 
Lever 1 ailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment be 

simultaneously well rubbed into the chest and throat 
night and morning.

Indigestion—Billions Headache.

It is guaranteed to be the

1 Purest and Most Powerful Preparation 883jr
or

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLARATBUR Performance in aid of the 
of the Fire Department, will take 
Uorrow weeki The first rehearsal 
ices will take place in tbe theatre. 
», commencing at 11 o’clock a. mi, 
me Tries All ’; tbe farce at noom
be Specimen—In the show window 
lungerman, jeweller, Government 
ay be seen a large piece of quartz, 
I37X . ounces, and more than half 
lis rich piece of boulder was found 
pe Creek.

And is the only
TRUE AND RELIABLE CURE FOR SYPQ 

Even in its worst forms.
It is the very best medicine for the cure of all disease 
ising from a vitiated or impure state ofthe blood.
The afflicteu may rest assured that there is not th* 

least PARTICLE or MIN RAL, MERCURIAL, or any other 
poisonous substanc3 in this medicine. It is perfectly 
harmless and may be administered to persons in tbe ver 
weakest stages of siikness. or to the moat helplessinfants, 
without doing the least injury.

Full directions how to take this most valuable medicine 
will be found around each bottle ; and to guard again* 
counterfeits, see that the written signature of Lanman & 
Kemp is upon the blue label.

Seal of Government.
Messrs Editors:—It might well be suppos

ed that the able speeches which were made at 
tbe densely crowded meeting of the people 
on Monday, convincing as they were to the 
mind of everv one present that Victoria must 
be the seat of Government, had exhausied 
the subject. Nevertheless, there are one or 
two additional considerations connected with 
this all important question which ought not 
to be lost sight of, and of which I venture to 
remind your readers.

The proposition whether Victoria is cer
tain to be the seat of Government, if the 
people ere only true to themselves, is one 
containing in itself certain elements from 
which, if correctly reasoned upon, an answer 
in the affirmative can be deduced with a con
clus! venees" amounting to mathematical ex
actness.

The solution of the problem, it will be 
admitted, depends upon one or all of the fol
lowing powers : Her Majesty’s Government, 
the people of the Colony, the local Govern
ment, and tbe Governor.

With regard to the first, it will be remem
bered that tbe Imperial Act united two Col
onies, each having separate institutions and 
a sepai ate capital, as equals, and not by wajfc 
of annexation. The Act makes no mention 
of a capital, aod why ï Is it to be supposed 
that Her Majesty’s advisers forgot that 
whereas two seats of Government existed 
one only would be required under Union T 
Her Majesty’s Councillors are guided by too 
much experience and wisdom to admit ol this 
supposition. They saw at once that this is a 
people’s question, and wisely declined to in
terfere. Even in the case of Ottawa they 
took no part, until requested by the people 
to arbitrate.

We next come to the people. From in
quiries I have made from many reliable 
sources, I believe the summer popnlation, 
whites and Chinese, of the mainland, may be

These complaints may sometimes be considered trifling 
but it should be borne in mind that by inattention ana 
neglect, they often end most seriously. Give early 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pills, rub 
his celebrated Ointirent over the pit of the stomach, and 
you will shortly perceive a change for the better in your. 
aigestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy. The 
improvement, though it may be gradual will be thorough 
and lasting.
Holloway's Pills are the best remedy knownin 

the world for the following diseases :

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
were 
para-

graphs across the ocean, so that the 
Brotherhood might be assured that 
the people of Ireland were on the 
of rising en maste. And what is the 
sequel to this laree ? The interesting 
despatches published in another col- 
timn inform ns. Stephens instead of 
proceeding, according to his pledges, 
to the scene of action;, has been hiding 
in New York. The treasury is again 
ound to be leaking badly, and the 

1 pretender ’ is deposed and branded 
a coward. Surely this last 
must open the eyes of those who have 
been so egregiously and abominably 
duped I They most see that Fenian- 
ism has, and can have no substantial 
foothold so long as nine-tenths of the 
people of Ireland îemain loyal to the 
flag that waves over them, and that 
by devoting their substance to 
tain the unprincipled vagabonds who 
profess to work out the independence 
ef their fatherland they are but scat-, 
tering pearls before swine.

, >•

Hostetter, Smith * an
Agents, San FranWe learn thpJ novl d&wly’imes in Portland— 

at depression in Portland eqnala, if 
t exceed, that of Victoria. This is 
1 to the low fares of the opposition 
having depleted tbe popnlation of 
nd neighbor! ood.
Lston, Registrar-General, has re
ctification of his continoance in 
h a salary reduced from £500 to 
d permission granted to attend to 
ice of his profession.
sob Kennedy, his admirera say, 
iese Colonies. As a reward for his 
n that respect he will probably Be

Female Irregular- Scrofula King,’

Sore Thr 
Stoae md Gravel 
StMft lary Sympj

Tic-Douloureux 
Tumours 
Ulcers
Venereal Affec 

tions
Vormsof all kinds 
.Veakness, from 

whatever cause

Ague
Asthma ities
BiliousGomplaints Fevers of all kinds 
Blotches on the Fits 

Skin Gout
Bowel Complaints Headache 
Colics Indigestion
Constipation the Inflammation 

Bowels Jaundice
Consumption Liver Complaints 
Debility Lumbago
Dropsy Piles
Dysentery Rheumatism
Erysipelas Retentionof Urine

Ac......................Ac...............’.....Ac,
^ Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 244 
fTirand(near Temple Bar), London, and by all respectabli 
Drtggistti and Dealers in Medicinesthroughoutthe civilise* 
woiId,at thetollowing prices:—Is. l%d,, 2s. 9d.,4s. 6d. 
Ils „22s.,and 33s.each Box.

There is considerable saving by taking thelargel
IZ68.
Full i/lrections for the guidancefcfSpatientB in every 

disease affixed to each Box. oc81-W

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
dsC.i &C.«

(Free from Adulteration.)
t

eve

Manufactured by

ROSSE & BLACK WELL, 
purveyor, tothe queen, 

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

* -ROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
vv first-class Manufactures are- obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchaser, should 
insist on having C. & B.’g goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

Yours obediently, 
DELIA.

* No doubt you’ve heard of this affair.’
ISong.

The organ grinder and his friends beg to 
make some reparation for the nuisance com
mitted on Tuesday night in startling tbe quiet 
citizens, about bed time, with their ‘onparal- 
leled show ;’ they, therefore, beg to forward 
the sum of $23, the proceeds ot the same, to 
be equally divided between the Royal Hospi. 
tal and the Female Infirmary.

(Signed) ‘ Bones,’ Treasurer.
Kerrect.—Don Gablos.

i)

as
expose

Washing made Easy!:d Home.—We understand that 
i been received of the arrival of 
lor Kennedy and family in England, 

Fideliter, with her Portland 
died for New Westminster y ester*

Her Majesty’s Table.
C. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick

les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. & B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS, 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Cars tab’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer's 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, ad 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe26wy ly

THE FAMILY WASHING
Miy be speedily aceomplished-'tothe great aeiigbt 

ol the Houeenold, by using Harper 1 welvetrees’

10

Gold Excitement in Madoc, C.W.—For 
weeks past there has been considerable ex
citement abom the gold discoveries in Madoc. 
Mr James Deans, a merchant living in Madoc, 
writes to bis brolbet, Dr Deans, of Gait :— 

There is no doubt that gold has been dis
covered on a farm owned by a man named 
Richardson, and I daresay the Globe and 
Leader, which are within our reach, have 
made known to you farther facts relating to

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”
A. Clergyman’s wile says, “ one hall ol Soap, a 

least, Is saved, two-thirds ol time, and tbreej 
lourths oi labor?’

Sold in Penny Packets by all Storekeepers, 
wholesale by Harper Twelvetr es, Bromley,
B vvâolerole Agents lor Vanoouver Island. 

MESSRS. JAMIOK, GBKEN-> BHQ 
ulSlyw

he Enterprise will go up on Thnre- 
ld the Active arrive to-morrow, 
liza Anderson arrived from Paget 
inidnight.
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The St, Audrew’s Church
The St. Andrew's Church 

Wednesday evening, was one ol 
most respectable and most agree 
ings of the kind that has yet bet 
The church bed been tastefuli
and the Festival was arranged t| 
who were assisted by a committq 
men belonging to the society, ai 
we recognized the familiar count 
Messrs Lindsay, Wallace, Gray, I 
son and Stewart. Over the pul 
illuminated oval of stained glasJ 
was painted the burning bush tha 
to Moses on Mount Horeb, and tl 
Latin) of the Chnrch~of Scotland] 
is it yet consumed.” Beneath thJ 
the words, “ Blessed are the Pel 
The walls were severed with mott] 
and English ; and over the en 
letters “ V. R,” with a blazing ] 
centre, formed of gas-jets, the ha 
Messrs Wallace & Stewart, preset] 
tiful appearance and had 
effect. The tables, which were prl 
by ladies ol the congregation and 
gentlemen, were covered with the d 

. of this life, to which full justice w] 
the numerous guests. After suppe] 
disposed of the company retired to | 
where they were addressed by a 
pastor of the society, Rev Mr Soma 
gave a brief history of the origi 
Church of Scotland, and alluded tl 
growth ol the branch of that bodj 
has been instrumental in establish] 
Colony, concluding by saying that] 
not on the coast a more energetic 
mined congregation in the prosd 
every object and purpose that was 
lovely than that of St. Andrew’s [] 
Chief Justice Needham followed] 
such an occasion) a rather lengthy | 
otic and eloquent address, which w] 
to with marked attention by the| 
and frequently interrupted with 
His Lordship, in the course of hi] 
touched upon the greatness, the p| 
the goodness of England, and fcpo 
deep sympathy and unbounded ch 
wards those in distress, whether t 
her own or the children of a forei

0

a mo!

and in recurring to the depressed st 
Colony, begged the people to 
although their lot had been inde 
they still had cause for thankfulness 
escaped the dire and devastating v 
of fire, famine, war and pestilence- 
that had swept over many fair ci 
lands since the advent of 1866. 'I 
Justice sat dowu amid prolonged : 
Rev Mr Simpson, ot Olympia, folio 
a very humorous address ; the rev 
man’s voice, unfortunately, was 
as to be almost inaudible 20 feet dist 
the speaker’s stand. An intermissi 
few minutes was here taken, duriq 
two cakes, made by Piper, and cc 
two valuable rings, one presented byl 
and the other by Jungermadn, were 
It was originally intended to have dij 
the pieces according to number, butj 
to an nnlocky error in the numbel 
the tickets this system was found tq 
practicable, and a lady or gentlem 
presented with a piece of cake for eac 
that she or he held, without regard! 
number of the same. In the centre 
182 was found one of the rings, but nq 
ant came forward. The second ril 
found by a Mr Jones in his mouth | 
had taken a generous bite of tbe 
he had drawn. After intermission, 
and interesting address was delivered 
A. R Robertson. Mr Daniel Lindsa 
neat speech, proposed the health ol th 
and a response was made by Mr Jen 
Mr Joseph Jeffery, sen,, proposed tbe 
of tbe ladies, which was responded to 
Lawson, and tbe party separated sins 
National Anthem. In closing this m 
a very pleasant reunion, we feel thal 
credit is due to the ladies and gentlem 
compose the choir, under the leaders 
Mr Jenkinson, for the delightful sacred 
discoursed by them. Each piece w 
ceived with manifestations of favor, ai 
an encore been orthodox we are sure tl 
enthusiastic one would have been 
every instance. The St. Aodrew’s 
Society, from the success that has atl 
this effort to contribute to tbe popul 
joyment and at the same time increase 
funds, have much reason for self»gratij 

Geni Chas. ti. is. Williams, a pro 
member of the California Bar, 
on Friday last, in San Francisco, uni 
following circumstances: He had bee 
gaged in business conversation with 
gentlemen on the street, and procee 
his bedroom, when the report of a pisti 
heard, and on the persons in the 
entering the room, they found the G 
lying on the floor bleeding from a won 
tbe head, and a pistol in his hand, 
at first supposed that the fatal 
self inflicted, but the unfortunate mai 
lied sufficiently to be able to eatisfy.D 
well, who was in attendance, that! 
cansed by accident, in carelessly rem 
* Pi,to1 from his bnreau. He died 
hottrs after the accident
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4 ______________ygEKY COLOXTTST1 AND
Stettin Srifeh Cubist, “v ««u ««gu «,««., ,i,h,

out a moment’s hesitation. Yet they 
had A " commission from Mr. Davis, 
while the Fenians have no pretence 
of belligerency. We feel no sort of 
desire to see theseftgnorant and mis
guided persons suffer, but we very 
much fear that sound policy and jus
tice to the peaceful Canadians require 
us to make an example of them. Any 
“tenderness” which should 
another such inroad would be the 
worst cruelty. At all events, Mr.
Seward’s despatch should count simp, 
ly for what it is,—Something intend
ed for American
and English diplomatists to burn.’
The grand meteoric flight, foretold by 
astronomers, it appears made a grand 
display in London and the neighbor
hood ; no less than 276, many of them 
colored, and a few of great size and 
beauty, having been visible in tbe 
short space of five minutes.
Spectator thus quizzes the comments of 
the press on this celestial pyrotechny 
“ The press has made great efforts to 
describe them, but pressure on the 
brain, unlike pressure on the etmos- 
pbere, does not seem to produce in™ 
candescence. We have marvelled 
tbe most brilliant of these efforts in 
another column. But few of the

CHRONICLE.
Hxad Centre Stephens—The following 

“ rich, rare and racy” pen-and-ink portrait 
of this famous Fenian humbug is clipped 
from an Eastern

rangements in London to op^ning^Bate baJiTH STolSThS'‘ wlto^BaV'

L8ePrZll° ÎT71 88 Wel1 r °0Ward- forEnglanT^^Zaiaoon *** ^ *°“ "" ™

jMTyürffSJS w,tod'”:____—_____
ingly strong nose (in scenting danger?) and Thb Fidélités sailed lor Portland yeslers Some ,lme ago the Paris Moniteur formally 
mouth’ are good; and his ‘fascinating and day wilh a full freight dad about 20 passen- manausd6^*.* .Lamirande’8 extradition was 
i=f«=.i.=. .mu,' b, .,„„bllg 8™. ______________________
in its way. A cast of the ‘ forehead’that is At eight o’clock yesterday morning the ^at.a rePetiti?n of the proceedings
so like ‘ Shakespeare’s ’ should be preserved ; Enterprise sailed tor New Westminster. She impossible iTZ.aan?tion® would make it 
and as to his‘patrician hands and feet’,—well, will return to-day. sake of enforcing which we havesn ^,1*?®
the former appear to have had a wonderful — ™™—‘ modified our own rules of criminal & 6 y
habit of diving into his countrymen’s pockets European Mail Summary. dure-
while the latter seem to have aided their 
owner in changing his base; • Dost like 
this picture?’ •• Personally, this fomenter o 
revolutions is small and exceedingly mild- 
mannered. About 5 feet 7 inches in stature 
he is so compactly built as to seem not more 
than 5 leet 6. His complexion is fair 
of a girl, and generally he is of rathei effem
inate appearance, saving the nose and month, 
which are exceedingly strong. His nose is 
fully developed Roman, and his mouth has a 
fierceness about it which indicates dogged 
determination and perseverance. His smile 
is very pleasant, fascinating and infectious, 
and lights up his whole countenance. Ol 
the general outline of his forehead a just idea 
may be gotten from any portrait of Shake™ 
speare. It is broad, lofty and bold—his long, 
silken, curling, yellow hair being always 
combed behind his ears and thrown back in 
careless ringlets upon his shoulders. - He 
talks quietly and composedly, and with some 
hesitation, as if he were weighing the force 
of the word before permitting it to drop from 
his lips. In dress he is usually quiet and 
fashionable. Has a large head and patrician 
hands and feet.”

AOT> CHRONICLT.
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European Topics.
Ritualism still occupies the lion’s 

share of public attention in England.
The casuistry of polemics has had full 
swing, and if anything is to bo de™ 
ducted from tbe outspoken tone of the 
press and the disputants generally, 
there is reason to hope that the con
troversy will pave the way for religious 
reformation. Sophistry, bigotry schis- 
matio heresies, And sacerdotal mum™ 
meries will receive their death blow, 
and much of that idolatrous supersti
tion that pervades the human heart in 
matters spiritual will be supplanted 
by Christianity more honest,more toler
ant, more pure and undefiled. The 
Bishops, of course, take up the cudgels 
warmly, and meet with sharp rebuffs.
For instance, the Bishop of Salisbury 
attacks Lord Sidney Godolphin Os
borne for affirming that an English 
clergyman was not a priest, and the 
Spectator opens fire on the Right Rev.
Prelate in the following severe and 
not altogether justifiable terms : < The 
Bishop declares that the Chnroh, by 
her Ordination Service, “justifies
those who have been so ordained in newspapers escaped the disastrous 
believing that they have committed to baldness which usually accompanies 
them the same t powers which the the effort to be celestial. “ The fiery 
priests of the rest of the Catholic drops have glided down the sky, and 
Church, both in the East and West, the predictions of science have been 
have ever claimed as their inherit™ verified,” wrote one of the more reti- 
ance.” In other words, the Bishop cent, where the antistrophe is clearly 
affirms that a man who the day before rather flat after snch a strophe 
was a layman, is by mere admission Another was great upon a “ earn- 
into a mystic caste invested with the van 
power to forgive sins, to shut the gates 
of heaven, and to “call God as a sacri
fice to the altar.” That is what 
priests “ in the East and West” be
lieve, and what nine hundred and 
ninety™nine Englishmen in a thousand 
regard as blasphemous nonsense. It 
the Bishops can only succeed in 
making sacerdotalism instead of Ritu
alism tbe field of battle, they will uu~ 
intentionally effect real good.’ In the 
case of Bishop Colenso versus iho 
Trustees of the Colonial Bishopr c 
Fund, the Master of the Rolls [Lord 
Romilly] gave judgment in favoT’of 
the plaintiff, and the Bishop is to have 
his arrears of salary, of which ho had 
been deprived by the so-called Synod, 
presided over by Bishop Gray, owing 
no allegiance to any recognized power 
in Church or Slate. The decision has 
created a profound sensation in conse
quence of its bearing on the Colonial 
Episcopate, showing that the Colonial 
churches cannot be independent of state 
control unless they cease to be in union 
with the Church of England, and that 
a Bishop appointed by the Crown to a 
diocese created by the Crown carries 
with him the authority of the Crown 
and is himself subject to it; not what 
High Churchmen want, nor what the 
Colonial Churches'aro likely to submit 
to long. The defendants, it is thought, 
have a distinct right of action if they 
choose to maintain it against Bishop 
Colenso for forfeiting his contract 
rights by breaking faith with the 
Church in his heresies* Mr Seward’s 
etter to Sir Frederick Bruce, referring 

to the Fenian prisoners under sentence 
of death in Canada, is somewhat dif
ferently viewed by the London journ
als, one of which furnishes the follow™ 
ing trite bit : ‘ Seward adds, that tbe 
offence being in this case “eminently” 
political, “sound policy coincides with 
the best impulses of a benevolent 
nature in recommending tenderness, 
amnesty, and forgiveness” (Mr.
Seward’s style is “ eminently” itera
tive). The Times and Standard ap
pear to recommend a certain defer 
ence to this piece of supererogatory 
counsel on various grounds, especially 
as regards the Times, that this is a 
mere electioneering document, tha 
Mr. Johnson needs Irish votes, and is 
so wise and moderate in his genera 
policy that we ought to take pity on 
him and play into his hands. No 
doubt it is a mear electioneering man™ 
œuvre, and therefore we hope no at
tention whatever will be paid to this 
piece ot irrelevant diplomacy. Mr 
Seward would have banged—indeed, 
his Government expressed its inten
tion to hang—the Confederate raiders 
on St. Alban’s Vermont, in 1864, if

cause

proce-
voters to read

China.
dates to nov. 3rd.

oDTtîe A24,ehriTT9Ch00Bej: SarP,i89 was lost 
He, ÏLJ4 .h. f June’ off tbe Corean coast, 
hî rnr» a tur C0DS,derable suffering landed 
™„C,or,ea wbere «° their surprise, They were
bv am"'3'8 °f’ a1d aft6r 8orae detention, 
by easy journeys they were egci tied ta the
m°»rl«da‘7 .of Cb,na Proper, from whence they
Chefoo. ^ WUh 8°me di@ca'ty to

Madame Anna Bishop had arrived at '
series o I concerts! k’ “d Wa8 gi™g 6 

The Viceroy of Nankin had taken the 
field in person,.with a "considerable force, to
Lebeto CrUThDg °Ut,the Sbaotung Neinfei 
Tmno * i , Three mdependent forces of 
Imperial troops were on the march against
enmm*8’ baL iht Pecu|ation among their 
commanders had been so great that for™ 
eigners did not entertain any hopes of great 
success in their military operations.

Ihe Spanish squadron which sailed from 
Papeete in July last had 
Manilla.

London, Monday, December 3—The great 
Reform demonstration took place here to™ 
day. It was participated in by all the 
Trades Societies. It was the most impor
tant affair of tbe kind that was ever seen 
in this city. Fully fifty thousand people 
marched in the procession to the place of 

that meeti°g» and there would have been thous
ands more had tbe weather been fair.
There were forty-seven societies in the line 
of march, together with various branch so
cieties of the Reform League, all divided 
into fonr grand divisions, with bands of 
music, banners, mottoes, etc. At noon the 
multitude stretched from St James’ Park 
along Pall Mall, Piccadilly and other prin
cipal streets, to the grounds of Beaufort 
House, in the suburbs of the city, where 
an immense meeting is now in progress.
Seven platforms have been erected, from 
which more than fifty speakers have ad
dressed the masses. The stores all along 
the line of march were closed, but tbe streets 
were alive with people, and the windows 
filled with spectators. Great enthusiasm 
was manifested, bat the immense crowd 
were orderly and no disturbance occurred.
The Stars ana Stripes were borne in the F|1 n
procession, and among the airs played by BUrtiye.
the varions bands was the 1 Wearing of tbe CPBR atlan™ cable.)
Green.’ Paris December 26—A coup d’etat in the

London, Monday, December 3—Evening. Spanish Government is said to be imminent 
John Bright was present at the great Re- lbe Queen is unable to select a Ministry 

„ f°rm demonstration which took place ic which has the confidence either of the Pm.
Seat of Government Petition—Copies London to-day. In spite of a heavy rain, Sessional or Church party, 

of tbe petition to His Excellency the Gov- tbere were twenty-five thousand people in A Berlin journal contains a proclamation 
emor lie at the following places for signa- tbe Procession, only a portion of whom re-esiabiishiog the Province of Poland in its 
ture :—Campbell’s Cigar store, corner Yates w», ^ gîTds where the ™eetiDS ngh‘8 UDder the Pra3sian Cr°™.
and Government streets; Barnes’ Saloon, great enthusiasm0;" “conckirio/ffie haw^bwn rocefvZt 28-0fficial ordere
Store street ; Janicn, Green & Rhodes’ office, people dispersed peaceably. Mr Bright will subjects^^*ho are Pruss,?n

Store street; Ch.d.l.k'. I„,« !««,,, Z5Î?S 1^2 W 5ïïtaÎ5
and lort street, Goldens Brown Jug Sa- closed in the report of the Royal Commis- 
loon, corner Fort and Government streets ; s'°ners afford a proper ground for an in- 
T. N. Hibben & Co.’s, Booksellers Govern. diclment ,or murder against Mr Eyre aod 
ment street ; Spencer’s Bookstore, Govern- î,h® °lf v C0DCj!raed in tbeL
ment street; Norris’ Drag Store, corner o of vindicating0'tbe" law in reference to Zse erJmeaftos femanded ^rTh? Ila'ian ‘j'07' 
Government and Fort streets. A number o facts is open to them, and have instructed for firto bunln d 1°demD,ty °f Turkey, 
gentlemen nave volunteered to oircnlate the .their solicitors to proceed forthwith with an j„ cJdian waters "“tiGnoY 
,=,„ir ,h,™8b
everybody sign it. . proposed to give a reward of £15,000 for address callinl ^ 1paln°,t’ ba-8 ,asaed an

the invention of the Sneider gun. uoless it demanda Rennhlic befpeop^^not Rome 1o 
should fail when tested by being placed in “ “ ° RePu,)hcan form of Government.,1
the bands of the troops, an ordeal to which ^ London, December 28—The rumor that the 
it has not yet been submitted. Christian Powers will interfere in the affairs

The recent overflow of the rivers in Lan- of Turkey is repeated. Tbe Times believes 
cashire and Yorkshire, England, was attended tbat a collision grows less likely every day 
with most disastrous consequences. but adds that il the Eastern question should

London, December 7—There is a rumor come UP England will be disposed to let 
circulating throughout tbe continent that the ma|f®r8 take their course, without any effort 
Czar of Russia has invited England and 10 ®baPe them to her wishes.
France to take some measures by which the Berlin, December 28—The King of Han- 
three governments may arrive at a mutual over bai finally resolved lo release the officers 
understanding in regard to affairs in the °f the late Hanoverian army from their oath 
Island ot Candia. °f allegiance. Many of them will go into

Tbe Emperor Napoleon visited Prince *be Fras8tan service.
Napoleon, who returned to Paris to take Paris, December 27—A Berlin journal 
part in the labors of the Military Organiza- de<dares that Austria meditates an invasion 
tion Commission. °f Turkey.

Paul Chevalier, better known as ' Gavarni ’ An English paper of character says that 
the French artist, died on the 24th ultimo the Government of France has asked those of 
at the age of 65 years. England, Austria and Italy to form an alii™

The Russian Minister of War had ordered ance' 'n v'ew °f the troubles apprehended in 
the conversion of 162,000 mnskets into breech lb? matter of the Eastern question ; but it ia 
loaders. Tenders would be received by the sa'd lbat.tbe 6reat Powers of Europe have nq 
artillery department of war up to the 9th of Pre8cnt intention ol interfering.
December. It is said that the British Minister in

Ihe vicinity of Cronstadt was covered with p,eec® ba8 been ordered to seriously protest, 
packed ice on the 19th November. J5™^be name °f *bat government, against the

Severe gales have been prevalent around warbbe acta oP hands of Greeks entering 
the English coast, and especially in the Irish Thessaly.
Channel. Sundry wtecks and loss of life are London, December 28—The repulse of the 
reported. The most serious was the Joss of French fleet iQ the Corea is confirmed. The 
the steamer Ceres, bound from London to Cochin Chinese shore batteries are said to be 
Dublin. She struck off Wi xlord, and almost veDJ formidable,
immediately parted in two. A few persons rT V0BK' December 31—Tfce World baa 
on board were saved. It was not exactly *be f°fiowlrig additional foreign news by the 
known how many were lost, but 35 dead c®ble :
bodies had beon recovered. London, December 29—Afternoon—It is

From Switzerland we learn that serious 8®mi"pfficially announced that tbe Great Pow- 
disturbances took place at the elections in ers w!** not meddte in the Tnrco-Grecian 
Geneva of members of tbe Grand Council. que8t>on at present.
About fourteen wounded persons were taken statement is also made tbat Lord Lyons 
to tbe hospitals ; but the attacking party car- has been instructed by the British Govern- 
ried off their wounded. Order was tiually meDt V*. cauli°D Greece against farther acta 
restored by the gendarmes. The * inde- of hostility, open or secret, against Turkey, 
pendent’ party elected 63 members against 41 ParI9j December 28—Soon—The Emperor 
1 radicals.’ Maximilian has ordered hia letters to be sent

to Mexico, not Gibraltar.
Paris, December 29—A French ironclad 

squadron is expected to leave Cherbourg to 
Vera Cruz.

Berlin, December 29—An official edict, 
restoring Prussian Poland to her rights under 
the Prussian Crown, is published in the 
North German Gazette to-day.

Constantinople, December 29—P.M.__
The Porte has addressed a circular letter to 
the Great Powers, complaining of the warlike 
acts of Greece, in reference to affairs in Can
dia, and asserting a determination to break 
off diplomatic relations with that nation.

Florence, December 29 — Rumors of 
changes in the Italian Cabinet are entirely1 
false.

as

The

over

arrived in

ot starlets," a phrase which 
suggests, happily enough, camels, 
sand and diminutive stars ; but
as there were neither camels, 
sand, nor any perceptible differ
ence in size between the shooting 
stars and the steady ones, it 
rather ingeniously distracting than 
descriptive. With a delicate feeling 
for its true role, the Morning Star 
more calm and dignified than any of 
its penny contemporaries. It twinkled 
mildly at those meteoric competitors 
avoiding all showiness and display.” 
Of political nows there is a dearth in

nor

Paris, December 28—It is rumored that 
the United States have entered into negoti
ations with the Spanish Government for the 
cession of the Island of Minorca.

was

execu-

was

Death or Two British Admirals—Sir 
William Parker, senior officer of tbe navy of 
Great Britain, died on November 12tb, at 
London. He entered the navy in 1793, as 
captain’s servant ; served under Nelson, ex
citing his admiration and securing his friend™ 
ship by bis spirited conduct in chasing a 
French frigate into Tonlon, and was in tbe 
with Spain. He was first and principal aid- 
de-camp to the Queen. The death of Ad
miral Tremlett is also announced. The de
mise of Admiral Parker creates Admira 
Denman a Vice-Admiral.

‘ China Mail and Flying Dragon’—The 
first numbers of this new publication have 
come to hand. It famishes a compendium of 
information of every kind calculated to inter
est the oriental reader, and presents 
neat typographical appearance. Some of its 
orgioal articles stow a master hand at the 
bellows. The paper is printed partly in tbe 
Chinese language by Bosqui & Co., of San 
Francisco for Frederick Marriott proprietor 
of the News Letter,

oar exchanges. Public attention had 
been drawn to the remarks ot Lord 
Derby at the Mansion House, favoring 
the policy of settling differences with 
the United States, which met with the 
cordial support of tbe Times and 
Standard, the official organs. Another 
journal, commenting on the tubject, 
says : “ We can well afford to pay the 
Alabama claims ont and ont, if it 
seems fair that we should, bat we 
not well afford to have the same dis
agreeable doubt banging over the 
question for the future, and no se
curity that in future wars, Alabamas 
and Shenandoahs may not be fitted 
out against our commerce from ports 
in the United States, and commis
sioned without even touching at any 
port really belonging to the enemy. 
If we were in fault in the case of tbe 
Alabama (as we 
were in fault-only in the same way in 
which toe Unjjted States were also in 
fault with Portugal forty years ago. 
The mischief lies In the defective law 
of buih countries alike.” There 
a rumor that Lord Chelmsford 
resign the Lord Chancellorship, and 
take the place likely to be vacated by 
Chief Justice Erie, the Chief Justice™ 
ship of the Common Pleas, in which 
case Sir Hugh Cairns would take the 
Lord Chancellorship, 
another rumor that Sir W. Bovill 
would succeed Chief Justice Erie, in 
which case some new man, probably 
Mr Brett, would have to be taken into 
favor, to fill up the vacancy.

war

can-

a very

very likely were) we Dinah.—On Thursday, Nov. 29, in New 
Brunswick, N. J„ aged over 100 years, Dinah, 
the faithful, honest and respected servant of 
the family of the late James Dore, of Nova 
Scotia. Born slave in the colony of New 
Yotk, she died as she had lived, in tbe family 
in which she was born, the devoted purse of 
three generations. She quietly passed away, 
beloved by those whom she bad so long and 
faithfully served.— Obituary Column, N. Y. 
Herald, 2lst Nov.

was
may

Resigned.—The resignation
George Wallace, as member of the Legisla
tive Council for Yale,
to Colonial Secretary Young. Mr Wal
lace resigns in consequence of pressing busi
ness of

of Hon.
Recommendations of the Commissioners on 

Recruiting in Great Britain involve an ad. 
ditional annual outlay of halt a million 
sterling for army purposes.

Sir John Pakington will not be able to in
crease the iron clad fleet of England, on 
account ot the indisposition of the Govern
ment to increase the navy estimates.

King Victor Emanuel decorated the flag of 
the Venetian municipality with a gold medal 
of honor. The coremony was witnessed by

There was yesterday handedwas

a private nature demanding his 
presence in’ the old country. His absence 
will be a loss to bis constituents, who will 
find it difficult to obtain so competent a gen
tleman as Mr Wallace to represent them. )immense crowds.

A dispatch from Rome says .Mr. Glad™ 
stone has written a letter to the official 
journal denying the account of his interview 
with Pope, published in the Corriere Italiano 
*id other journals.

The news published by some continental 
lournals of a hostile manifestation made by 

1 be Roman legion on the occasion of its 
restoring the Pontificial flag is entirely 
devoid of foundation.

Intelligence received from Rome states that 
it has been decided at a secret consistory that 
if the Pope be obliged to quit Rome he will 
seek an asylum in Malta. The ecclesiastical 
authorities of Malta have received semi™ 
official notification of this decision.

A telegram from Valetta says Prayers 
were offered in tbe Roman Catholic churches 
for the deliverance of the Cbnrch from her 
enemies, and the Pope from his present 
grievous troubles. The 14th is appointed as 
a.day of fast and humiliation.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE, Mrs John Wood, widow of the unfortunate 
comedian who lost his life by malpractice in 
this city some years ago, has been hissed off 
the stage in London for a poor rendition of 
the character of “ Miggs” in “ Barnaby 
Budge.”

Revenue Changes.—-Lieut. Andrews, 
who succeeds Lieut. Hodgsdon, of the 
Revenue Cutter Lincoln, arrived on the 
Active. Mr Hodgsdon will take command 
of the cutter Joe Lane, at San Francisco.

“ THBjlsLANDER.”—This new Sunday paper 
will make its first appearance to-morrow. It 
will be under tbe management of Mr-J. K. 
Snter, and will be devoted to the interests 
of the Island.

Abtemus Ward, the great showman, has 
lectured at St. James’ Hall. The papers 
pronounce him—as he pronounced the tomb 
of Shakespeare—“ a suksess.” '

Paris, December 28—P.M.—Advices from 
Coroa state tbat tbe French troops have cape 
lured the city and fortifications of Kiangkow^

Snow—The first snow of the season fell 
yesterday—just sufficient to whiten the 
ground. A percilrsor, probably, of what is to 
come.

Discharged.—The three men arrested 
upon suspicion of stealing the money and 
deposit receipt from the sloop Leonede, wtira 
yesterday discharged from custody, the evid
ence being insufficient to convict.

The revenue cutter Lincoln left for 
Paget Sound yesterday.

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills.—Shortness of Breath* 
Colds, Cough.—Thousands of testimonials can be pro
duced to prove the powers possessed by these curative 
remedies in asthma, incipient consumption, and all dis
orders of the chest and iungs. The Ointment, well 
rubbed upon tho chest and back, penetrating the skin, is 
absorbed and carried directly to the lungs, where, in 
immediate contact with the whole mass of circulating 
blood,it neutralises or expels any impurities which are 
the foundation of consumption, asthma, bronchitis and 
pneumonia. Thus all pulmonic complaints are easily 
cured. The asthmatic chest, tightening to suffocation in 
f°ggy. damp weather, is liberated by Holloway’s Oint
ment and Pills, which also cure the sb gt, dry, consump
tive cough, and the heavy expectoration attending bron
chitis.
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WEEKLY COLOINTST AJSTD CHEONICLE' 5! correspondBal in St. Peters. 
b that the Czar has relieved Baron 
rom the post of Russian Minister in
in; , tils successor had not been 
at date.
miards in Cadiz were jubilant to an 
egree in doing honor to the “ brave 
jnst received from the war in the

®Jjt Wnkly Msjj dMnM Th* Great Yacht Race.—Farther pa- 
tcnlars of this interesting event appear inr 
oar exchanges : The yacht Henrietta ar
rived at the Needles, off Cowes, at 5:45 
p. m., on the 27th ; the Fleetwing arrived at 
2 o’clock this morning (28th), and the Vesta 
st 3:30 this morning. The Board of Ad
miralty gave orders that every facility should 
be rendered the yachts by the officers on 
duty in the English Channel. The 
bers of the Royal Yacht Squadron extended 
a thagnificent and cordial invitation to their 
crews. Meantime, the New Yorkers 
the guests of the civil authorities of Cowes. 
Sir John Lennox would preside at the yacht 
banquet. The entertainment was to be one 
of the most noticeable international court' 
esies ever extended in the country. The 
vessels in the roads was everywhere showing 
the Stars and Stripes alongside of the Union 
Jack, in honor of the American yacht 3eet. 
A subscription had been started for the 
families of the four men lost from the Fleet- 
wing. It was headed by a gentleman on the 
Henrietta, who subscribed $500 in gold. Only 
four persons were drowned from the Fleet
wing, two being saved. The Henrietta 
would leave for Havre. She made the entire 
trip on one tack, without the slightest 
oident. The greatest day’s run was 280 miles, 
and the least, 113 miles, which was made 
during the heavy storm, when she hove-to 
for several hours.

Newspapers and Juries.—In the neigh
boring ‘British Colonies there have been with
in the last six years some half dozen acti:ns 
against newspapers for alleged libel suits. 
However much the colonists may have mis
managed their affairs in other respects, they 
are far more alive to the necessity of preser
ving the freedom of the press than some of 
our fellow citizens. One of half a dozen 
trials and twice as many suits, for they 
a litigous people in Vancouver Island, only 
one verdict has been returned for the plain
tiff, and in that case the jury awarded only 
$5 damages. By the State telegraphic 
of to-day, we learn that after a trial of two 
days in a suit by one Young against the pro-

Concert.—We would call the attention of 
the public to the approaching concert, an
nounced to be given by Mr Geo. F. Wilson 
who, we regret to learn, will shortly leave 
Mr Wilson is a thorough musician, and 
deserves liberal patronage, as be has ever 
been foremost in rendering bis services on 
benefit occasions. We doubt not that he 
will furnish an entertainment that will be in 
every way worthy of support. Particulars 
will appear hereafter.

Japan—A fire broke out on the 26th of 
November, on the street leading from Beuteu- 
dori to Yoshiwarra, and before it could be 
subdued, destroyed a very large portion of 
the city. The fire had its origin in 
cook-shop : some grease dripping on' the 
fire caused a blaze that caught the dry wood
work, and in a few minutes attained mastery 
over the whole place. The Japan Herald es
timates the total loss, in Japanese and 
foreigD property—houses, gardens and goods 
—at between $3,000,000 and $4,000,000,

The Flagship Sutlej arrived in San Fran
cisco in 13 days, having experienced 
cession of heavy south-east gales. On the 
17th she had two quarter boats blown from 
the davits, and lost several sails. On the 
second day out she parted with the Clio, 
bound for Honolulu. On entering tbe Bay, 
the Sutlej hoisted the U. S. flag, at the fore, 
and fired a salute, which was returned 
from Fort Alcatraz.

Views in Vancouver Island.—The Il
lustrated London News has two faithful en
gravings from pictures taken by Mr Fred’k 
Whymper, the artist, who accompanied the 
exploring expedition under Dr Brown. 
They represent tbe ‘ laughing waters ’ or 
PuDt'edge Rapids, and a fortified village on 
the west coast inhabited by the Whyaoks, a 
savage tribe of Nittinaht Indians.

k A French Count is in prison at San 
Francisco, voder the name of John Davis, 
upon a charge of larceny.

Safe.—The ; Hudson Bay Co.’s schooner 
Mink, 42 days11 from Victoria, has reached 
Honolulu, S. I.*‘

It is rumoured that the Isabel will 
go to Stekiii in a^few days-foTthêTCol fin's 
Telegraph Company.

Suspended.—The City Council has re
solved to suspend the mnuicijral by-law for 
raising a revenue until further announcement.

<6T* The steamer Thames is advertised 
for sale at San Francisco by Sproat & Welch

then, His Excellency having assumed th® 
command in person, an attack was made on 
the Ketemar Pa, which fell to us, with a oss 
to the natives of 7 killed and 8 or 10 prison
ers. A concerted attack, in two divisions, 

to be made on the natives the next night' 
but it miscarried. Capt. McDonnell, brother 
of the Major commanding, having been 
mortally wounded by a shot from an outlying 
Maori picket. The force under bis command 
retreated. We have not heard farther from 
the west coast, but if a very concerted attack 
is to be abandoned, owing to the wounding of 
ao officer, the war is not likely to be 
brought to a close.

On the east coast, the Hauhan fanatics ice- 
Hawkes’ Bay province, and took up a 

position in a strong pa within a few miles of 
Napier. They commenced eating the sheep 
of the settlers. The militia and volunteers, 
and about 200 friendly natives, commanded 
by Col. Whitmore and Donald McLean, Sa» 
perintendent of the province, advanced t® 
the attack. A flag of truce, and a summons 
to surrender, were disregarded by the rebels, 

Thursday, Jam 10th. After an hour and a half of hard fighting. 
Occidental — Transfer of license from ,b® Pa was commanded by our men, and 

Radovich to Keenan, granted, all differences wfaen the garrison was about to be put to the 
between the parties having been arranged sworo .’bey hoisted a flag of truce. It was 
and opposition withdrawn. In answer to wl,b °‘®culty the friendly natives could be 
enquiries made by the Bench, Mr Keenan r?strained lrom killing the prisoners. Fifty» 
stated that the saloon would be fitted up e'£b1 surrendered. There were 21 killed, 
and conducted in the same respectable man- 8 . about aD e<l°al number wounded of the 
ner as before. natives. Our loss was two killed and nine

Grotto—Mr Bishop applied for a licens wounded. Several expeditions have been 
in the name of McNiffe and McDougal. Per„ undertaken since, but without result, except 
mission granted to sell for one month. " jn one case, when eight of the rebels wejre

killed in a skirmish.
In the Upper Waikato districts there ar® 

d . _ , unpleasant rumors ; but no! definite proof
By way of Panama we have Melbourne that the natives mean to attack our cut-settle-, 

dates of November lGth : meats. Except a good deal of grumbling in
Busicess was very dull and there was great the North, on the subject of pav the nativpa 

distress among the laboring classes. A de- are peaceably disposed. ’
putatron from the unemployed waited on tbe The'General Assembly was prorogued on 
Government, October 15tb, and asked for an the 8th of October. The Governor afterwards 
issue of Treasury notes to save interest on left for the seat of war on the West Coast
‘oa°® Vh! am0bIlt °f ‘rLere8.1 10 be sPeDt °° The Provincial Council bad been summon-
extra public works. The interview ended ed to meet on tbe 12th of November
%b°“‘ an.y ,r.esuf o , , J There is no news of importance in the

On the night of October 16th, the clipper province. The mineral resources of Anck- 
ship Keen t was discovered tq be on fire. _and are attracting a good deal of attention. 
The vessel was placed on the berth for Lon- Tbe Wangarei coal mine is being worked; 
don, to sail on the 25th October, and was with considerable success by Henrv Walton 
iTvrpfh aloDSBld! tb® Sandridge railway pier, and the coal is improving. Tbe Government 
at Melbourne. She had in her 200 tons ol is about to open the Kawakawa (Bav of Is» 
copper ore and 300 tons of general cargo, lands) coal-field to public competition • bat 
As soon as the fire was discovered, every upon what terms we cannot say at nre’sent. 
endeavor was made to subdue it, but in an The monthly return of gold from the CortC 
astonishing short time the ship was one mass mandel and Kapanga claims is over 100» 

nrîAfnra nt tha n , , . . - President; V Cabo, Vice-President; ot ,.re,„ AU tbe,water supply had no eflect ounces. This proves what may be done by
p to of the Victoria Colonist, the jury G Promis, Treasurer ; J Merle, Secretary b® fire’ arld m ,a faw h»urs the masts went judicious management at CoromandeL

has been malicious in the ordinary sense, as ----------- ----------------------- the 11th says : attracted readily bv the maonpt tk lr°°’
well as the legal signification of the word. Prompt ;Action.—The authorities have In the neighborhood of Richmond the found in places 8 ' 6 ore 13
Had it not been 'for juries invariably inter- aoted witb promptitude in the matter of the *arro role ,very raP‘‘%- From the Sir 
posing between the ruling of the judges nn- aurvivors of the necked bark Manna Kea, “SorTaS m^the r,°ad’
der the old common law of England, and the by deePatcbmg H. M. S. Sparrowhawk yes- was one sheet of water, and some idea of Urn 
men who made the press a power in the lerday afterQoon to the Northwest coast of bigbt to which the flood reached may be 
State, and by their writings restrained ty- lbe *s*aod 10 demand tbe surrender of the gathered when we mention that the steps of 
rants, suppressed vice and extended liberty oaptain, 3 men and a female, held prisoners îhc neichborlmod^lnh^.i11 tround aboul 
and knowledge—if it had not been for the by ’be Indians. Sergt. Ferrell accompanied where tbe surrounding land is very8elevated’ 
firmness of the jurors—free newspapers tbe steamer. the water from tbe river bad reached almost
could have no more been established in Eng- n m . np tbe, floors of lbe houses, caused consid-land than in Spain or Austria.-San Fral MEETrNa.-Oa luesday even- arable alarm to the inmates.
cisco Bulletin. 7 ° C‘°°k- ‘he an”ual meet’0g of the

Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society,
will be held In the church, when addresses 
will be delivered, and a collection in aid of 
the cause will be taken. Missionary 
mo ns will be preached on Sunday morning 
and evening, by Rev. E. White, of New 
Westminster.__________ ________ »

From Sitka,—The Russian Far Com
pany’s steamer Alexander II., arrived yester
day, under canvas, 12 days from Sitka. She 
is consigned to Messrs Janion, Green &
Rhodes, and the object of her visit is to re
place her old boiler with a new one, for 
which purpose she will go under the Hudson 
Bay Company’s shears.

,w Reported Lost.—A rumor reached the 
schooner Gazelle, while on the N. W. Coast, 
from Indian sources, that the schooner Non- 
pariel had been lost with all on boardi The 
captaio.s name was Stephens, and the schoo
ner was engaged in the fur tradei

A Conference between the heads of the 
Fire Department, and the Mayor aad City 
Council, took place last night, with regard 
to the fionnria! position of the department.
The confers 
at 2 o’clock.

The Active reached her wharf at 5 o’clock 
last evening, bringing a number of 
gers, among whom we noticed Hon J J 
Southgate and Henry Nathan, Sr/ Rough 
weather was encountered.

The U. S. revenue cutter Wyanda, 
manded by Capt. Seldeu, who is well 
known on the Sound, has arrived at San 
Francisco in 180 days from Hampton Roads.

03P" The Colorado, the first steamer of tbe 
China and Japan line, sailed from San Fran
cise» on the 2nd inst. There was great re
joicing among the people in consequence.

Waterford, father of 
Lord Beresford, R. N, died suddenly on the 
5th November, at his seat near Cnrrough- 
incoref

The Isabel, towing a raft of spars for the 
refitting of the Vortigern, returned from the 
“ other side ” yesterday morning.

Wilson Flint, a prominent citizen, and 
pioneer of San Francisco, died on January 
4th, aged 46i

The Active will leave for San ^Francisco 
on Sunday morning at 10 o’clock.

ŒF* The Mayor of San Francisco has had 
a leg broken by being thrown from a horse.

AND CHRONICLE.
ns.

Tuesday, January 15, 1867, was

ndon Times speaking of M. Lami-
prtraaition from Canada, says •__

ago the Paris Moniteur formally 
1 that Lamirande’s extradition was 
in strict accordance with the pro- 
f the Extradition treaty. We can 
that a repetition of the proceedings 

iMoniteur sanctions would make i{ 
to maintain that treaty, for'the 

forcing which we have so lately 
our own rules of criminal proce-

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The St. Andrew’s Church Festival.
The St. Andrew’s Church Festival, on 

Wednesday evening, was one of the largest, 
most respectable and most agreeable gather
ings of the kind that has yet been held here. 
The church had been tastefully decorated, 
and the Festival was arranged by the ladies, 
who were assisted by a committee of gentle
men belonging to the society, among whom 
we recognized the familiar countenances of 
Messrs Lindsay, Wallace, Gray, Brown, Gib
son and Stewart. Over the pulpit was an 
illuminated oval of stained glass, on which 
was painted the burning bush that appeared 
to Moses on Mount Horeb, and the motto (in 
Latin) of the Church of Scotland—“ Neither 
is it yet consumed.” Beneath the oval were 

( > the words, “ Blessed are the Peacemakers.” 
The walls were covered with mottoes in Latin 
and English ; and over the entrance the 
letters “ V. R.," with a blazing star in the 
centre, formed of gas-jets, the handiwork of 
Messrs Wallace & Stewart, presented a beau
tiful appearance and had a most pleasing 
effect. The tables, which were presided over 
by ladies of the congregation and served by 
gentlemen, were covered with the good things 
of this life, to which full justice was done by 
the numerous guests. After supper had been 
disposed of the company retired to the church, 
where they were addressed by the worthy 
pastor of the society, Rev Mr Somerville, who 

- gave a brief history of the origin of the 
Church of Scotland, and alluded to the raçid 
growth of the branch of that body which he 
has been instrumental in establishing in this 
Colony, concluding by saying that there was 
not on the coast a more energetic or deter
mined congregation in tbe prosecution of 
every object and purpose that was good and 
lovely than that of St. Andrew’s [applause]. 
Chief Justice Needham followed with (for 
such an occasion) a rattier lengthy but patri
otic and eloquent address, which was listened 
to with marked attention by the audience, 
and frequently interrupted with applause. 
His Lordship, in the course of his address 
touched upon the greatness, the power, and 
the goodness of England, and hpoke of her 
deep sympathy and unbounded charity to
wards those in distress, whether they 
her own or tbe children of a foreign State ; 
and in recurring to the depressed state of the 
Colony, begged the people to remember that, 
although their lot had been indeed hard 
they still had cause for thanklulness at baviog 
escaped the dire and devastating visitations 
of fire, famine, war and pestilence—scourges 
that had swept over many fair cities and 
lands since the advent of 1866. The Chief 
Justice sat down amid prolonged applause 
Rev Mr Simpson, ot Olympia, followed with 
a very humorous address ; the rev. gentle
man’s voice, unfortunately, was sunk so low 
as to be almost inaudible 20 feet distant from 
the speaker’s stand. An intermission of a 
few minutes was here taken, during which 
two cakes, made by Piper, and containing 
two valuable rings, one presented by Marks 
and the other by Jungsrmado, were cat up.
It was originally intended to have distributed 
the pieces according to number, but owing 
to an unlucky error in the numbering of 
the tickets this system was found to be im
practicable, and a lady or gentleman 
presented with a piece of cake for each ticket 
that she or he held, without regard to the 
number of the same. In the ceotre of No. 
182 was found one of the rings, but no claim
ant came forward. The second ritig was 
found by a Mr Joues in his mouth after he 
had taken a generous bite of tbe sweet morsel 
he had drawn. After intermission, an able 
and interesting address was delivered by Mr 
A. R Robertson. Mr Daniel Lindsay, in a 
neat speech, proposed the health ol thé choir, 
and a response was made by Mr Jenkinson. 
Mr Joseph Jeffery, sen., proposed the health 
of the ladies, which was responded to by Mr 
Lawson, aud tbe party separated singing the 
National Anthem. In closing this notice of 
a very pleasant reunion, we feel that great 
credit is due to the ladies and gentlemen who 
compose the choir, under the leadership of 
Mr Jenkinson, for the delightful sacred music 
discoursed by them. Each piece 
ceived with manifestations of favor, and had 
an encore been orthodox we are sure that an 
enthusiastic one would have been given in 
every instance. The St. Andrew’s Church 
Society, from the success that has atteuded 
this effort to contribute to tbe popular en
joyment and at the same time increase their 
funds, have much reason for self-gratulation.

Genï Chas. H. S. Williams, a prominent 
member of the California Bar, was killed 
on Friday last, in San Francisco, under the 
following circumstances : He had been en
gaged in business conversation with 
gentlemen on the street, and proceeded to 
his bedroom, when the report of a pistol 
heard, and on the persons in the office 
entering the room, they found the General 
lying on the floor bleeding from a wound in 
tbe head, and a pistol in his hand. It was 
at first supposed that the fatal wound 
self inflicted, but the unfortunate man ral
lied sufficiently to be able to satisfy.Dr Ro
well, who was in attendance, that it 
caused by accident, in carelessly removing 
a pistol from his bureau. He died three 
hoars after the accident happened.

mem-

soon
were

vaded

sma’lChina, --
dates to NOV. 3rd. 

erican schooner Snrptise was lost 
th of June, off the Corean coast, 
itter considerable suffering landed 
where to their surprise, they were 
care of, and after some detention, 
ourneys they were esc< ried to the 

>f China proper, from whence they 
r way with some difficulty to

1 Anna Bishop had arrived at v J 
from Manilla, and was giving a 

oeerts.
eroy of Nankin had taken the 
son, with a considerable force, to 
ashing out the Shantung Neinfei 

Three independent forces of 
roopa were on the march against 

but the peculation among their 
3 bad been so great that for» 
not entertain any hopes ol great 

their military operations, 
aisb squadron which sailed from 
n July last had arrived in

Licensing Court.
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ATLANTIC CABLE.]

scember 26—A coup d’etat in the 
vernment is said to be imminent.

is unable to select a Ministry 
the confidence either of the Pro- 
r Church party.
journal contains a proclamation, 

•og the Province of Poland in its 
• the Prussian Crown.
December 28—Official orders 
received to arrest the Prussian 

o are about to emigrate from the 
atending to evade the National

PER

are
French Benevolent Society.—At the 

annual meeting of the Committee of Admin
istration of the French Benevolent Society, 
the following gentlemen were elected to 
serve during the present year: J B Timmer
man,

news

w.

kcember 28—It is rumored that 
States have entered into negoti- 

tbe Spanish Government for the 
e Island of Minorca.
I December 28—The Italian Gov- 
demanded indemnity of Turkey, 

p an Italian steamer while plying 
I waters. It is not known what 
received.
he Italian patriot, has issued 
ing on the people of Rome to 
ppublican form of Governmental
December 28—The rumor that the 
iwers will interfere in the aflairs 
s repeated. Tbe Times believes 
bn grows less likely every day, 
it it the Eastern question should 
England will be disposed to let 
p their course, without any effort 
pn to her wishes.
ecember 28—The King of Han- 
lly resolved to release the officers 
aaoverian army from their oath 
». Many of them will go into 
service.
cembet 27—A Berlin journal 
t Austria meditates an invasion

i paper of character says that 
hnt of France has asked those of 
stria and Italy to form an alli- 
[ of the troubles apprehended in 
1 the Eastern question ; but it is- 
great Powers of Europe have nq 
lion of interfering.
Ibat the British Minister in 
een ordered to seriously protest, 
of that government, against the 
of bands of Greeks entering

’ecember 28—The repulse of the 
p the Corea is confirmed. The 
^se shore batteries are said to be 
ble.
i, December 31—The World has 
additional foreign news by the

)ecember 29—Afternoon— It is 
’ announced that tbe Great Pow- 
ineddle in the Tqrco-Grecian 
resent.
it is also made that Lord Lyons 
itructed by the British Govern- 
tioD Greece against further acts 
ipen or secret, against Turkey. 
imber28—Noon—The Emperor 
is ordered his letters to be sent 
t Gibraltar.
;ember 29—A French ironclad 
(peeled to leave Cherbourg for

lecereber 29—An official edict, 
leian Poland to her rights under 
Crown, is published in the 

n Gazette to-day. 
topLE, December 29—P.M.—< 
as addressed a circular letter to 
sers, complaining of the warlike 
», in reference to affairs in Can» 
rtiog a determination to break 
relations with that nation. 
December 29 — Rumors of 

he Italian Cabinet are entirely1
j : . - ...■ ■ ; iv.-‘ ■

imber 28—P.M.—Advices from 
at tbe French troops have cape 
and fortifications of Kiangkow^

water carriage and 
coal. I he general appearance of the country 
is improving, and large breadths of new 
land are being brought into cultivation. 
Labor is abundant, being in excess of the 
general requirements of the place.
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Peru and Chile.
Peru continues to fortifiy both the forts of: 

Anca aud Callao. The Nacional of Limai
8ays„:

In Callao and Arica our fortifications are 
greatly improved. The Government take® 
the greatest pains to put them on a footing 
according to the rules of modern military

Tne Plenty 
river aid the Merri and Darebin creeks are 
higher than they have been for a considerable 
time, while the Diamond Creek was yester
day rendered altogether impassable by reason 
of heavy floods- If all the tributaries be 
swollen to a like extent, there is every reason 
to lear that we shall be visited by heavy 
floods, in the course of the next few days. 
At Heidelberg the market gardeners and 
occupiers of land in tbe immediate vicinity 
of the Yarra have suffered from the effects 
of the gales.

In Hobson’s Bay the full force ol the gale 
was felt. The rain fell in torrents, and the 
tremendous sea which prevailed rendered it 
althogether impossible to hold communica
tion with ths vessels at anchor in the bay, 
in consequence of which one or two crafts 
which arrived yesterday could not be clear
ed by the ct stom-house officer. The ship
ping lying on the Sandridge side of the bay 
sustained considerable damage, as they were 
necessarilly exposed to the full force of the 
gale.

Naval.—The following items are furnished 
from Panama : H B M’s steam sloop Alert, 
17 guns, Commander A J Iness, arrived in 
Panama harbor on the 10th of December, 
from the coast of Mexico, and will remain 
here for some time: The only British vessel 
of war on the south coast are the Commo-- 
dore’s ship and the Columbinei Rear-Ad
miral George F Hastings, has received the 
appointment of Commander-in-chief of the 
British fleet in the Pacific, vice Rear-Ad
miral Hon Joseph Denman, who has been 
promoted to Vice-Admiral, through the va
cancy caused by the death of Admiral Sir 
W Parker. Admiral Hastings was to bave 
left England for the Pacific by the Royal 
Mail steamer of the 2nd December. Tbe 
British ship Shearwater, Captain Smith, sailed 
on the 8th for Vancouver Island.

There is not the least doubt that Callao 
within a very short time will be one of the 
best strongholds capable of making resistance 
to the most powerful fleet. The 2d of May 
has given us a proof of what can be done in 
Callao to case of need, if the system of de
fence rs improved, and the number of 
is increased as actually has been done' 
shall no longer be afraid of any attack. ’

Pern and Chile have determined to rejeet 
tbe proposed terms of mediation from Fr, 
and England as being degrading, and no 
discussion on the subject will be entertained. 
Spain mast salute the Chilean and Peruvian 
flags—she must abandon her claims and 
return the $3,000,000 received from Perez’s 
government. In the terms named by Eng- " 
land and France, the very points which are 
ceded to Spain are just the very points at

Incendiarism was rampant at Brisbane.' it the same fime^'Pem? who^was ^mtor'hi 

On tbe night of October 11th four fires oc- ,be late contest, is called upon to accent the. 
curred the first at 2 o’clock in Leichhardt ’erms of the vanquished. The voice of every 
street, Spring Hills, where six houses were class *s unanimous for rejecting the terms 
rapidly burnt dowd. They were partially proposed; indeed, the mediation cannot 
insured. Another fire, discovered at the back lead to peace. Our preparations for war are 
of Queen street, was quickly got under, but progressing and will exceed anything like 
or a time threatened immense destruction recent Spanish reinforcements. 5 
property. Two houses in different localities 
in South Brisbane were shortly afterwards 
seen to be on fire, and were completely 
earned. There is but little doubt that tbe 
late fires have been the work of incendiaries, 
and the Government has offered a reward of 
<£500 fnr tbe apprehension of the guilty 
parties.

A dispatch dated Adelaide. October 6th, 
says: The Chief Secretary gives notice to
day of a series of resolutions to the eflect that 
it is desirable to abandon the Northern 
territory settlement, and to refund to 
chasers' money paid by them for land.

Haymaking is general on the plains. The 
crop is likely to be very good.

A despatch dated Sydney, October 8tb, 
says : L. L. Threlkeld & Co., tbe large auc
tioneers of George street, have succumbed to 
the present commercial pressure, and will 
assign their estate to three banks, who aie 
the principal creditors. Their liabilities 
said to amount £400,000.

News has been received of the desolation 
of the beautiful island of Nangaa by a terri
fic hurricane on tde 27th of March last.

Very favorable accounts continue to be 
received from the miniog districts of Bal
larat and Queensland. - .1; ■
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A Jury Rebuked.—The San Francisco 
Bulletin, says: ‘‘Judge Dwinelle granted a 
new trial in the cause of Julia Gould Hall vs. 
the bark Emily Banning, on the ground that 
tbe verdict was not in accordance with the 
evidence. It will be remembered that 
commented at the time upon the absurdity of 
a jury giving $350 damages in a case where 
the plaintiff was either entitled to the amount 
sued for or nothing at all.- The Judge, in 
granting the order, said that it was full time 
the Court sets their faces against such 
diets, and made some comments on absurd 
decisions recently reported in the Eastern 
and other papers.” The bark was bound 
from Victoria to San Francisco, and Mrs 
Hall is better known as Julia Gould Collins, 
the actress.

Paraguay,
By private advices we learn that a treaty 

offensive and defensive, has been entered 
into between Bolivia and Paraguay. The 
former power is to supply a contingent of 
2,500 men to Paraguay, and carry war iut» 
Brazd, and possibly republicanize that coun
try. Gen. Mm* is said to be not indifferent to 
this plan.

ce will be resumed on Monday,
con-we

passen-

ver-was re-

Newlouudiaad.com- «
pur.-

1 he Gaspe fishery has been a failure this 
year, and there is much destitution 
the fishermen and their families.

A correspondent of one of the St. John’s 
N. F. papers writing from Placentia on 31st 
Oct, reports the results of the fishing season 
as very bad. As usual, he says, when ihn 
French leave the Banks, there has t bB 
good deal of fish at Cape St. Mary’s d'urmg
the month,and some good catches had beet 
made, when bait was got. The potato 
blight is worse than in anv nast “t0î
tbi. with tbe bad «.her, cLL “*

amongst

) The Schoonbb A Crosby, now lying in 
Port Townsend harbor, having put back in 
distress, after two unsuccessful attempts to 
cross the Columbia Bar, cleared from Nan
aimo on the 7th of Dec., for Portland, with 
a cargo of coal ; sighted the bar on the 17th 
inst.; laying ofi for two days—being unable 
to cross ; and no pilot appearing, though 
signaled for, put back to Neah bay, with 
loss of tiller. After undergoing repairs, 
sailed out of the Straits on the 23rd, and 
again, on Jhe 27th sighted the bar ; owing to 
rough weather, was unable to cross, 6nd after 
laying off four days, and having run out of 
provisions, again put back to the Straits with 
loss of foresail, and entered Port Townsend 
oh the 3rd, where she lies awaiting inatrues 
lions from consignees!
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The MarQuis of

some
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mentwas

Salvador.

29th of November, but no damage was done

Tool! h neighborhood of Sants.
I

■j
New Zealand.

By way of Panama we have Auckland, 
New Zealand, dates of Nov. 3d :

The Southern Cross says : Since our last 
summary tbe war on the West coast has con- 
continued with varying success. On that 
occasion we recorded the surprise and cap
ture of a native villaee by Major McDopuell 
and the colonial and native force under bis 
command, the loss to the natives being 25 
killed and several prisoners ; our loss being 
one killed and three or four wounded, Since

f,
cent and Pills.—Shortness of Breath, 
rosands of testimonials can be pro
powers possessed by these curative 
,, incipient consumption, and all dis- 
ist and iungs. The Ointment, well 
.est and back, penetrating the skin, i» 
ried directly to the lungs, where, in. 
with the whole mass of circulating

i
was

or expels any impurities which ar» wasconsumption, asthma, bronchitis and 
*11 pulmonic complaints are easily, 

latic chest, tightening to suffocation in Jier, is liberated by Holloway’s Oint- 
tch also cure the sbgt, dry, consump- 
i heavy expectoration attending broa-

' fil. 7
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SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST.

Canada.
Toronto, Dec. 31—The remaining Fenian 

prisoners, numbering thirty-two, will be tried 
January 10. No delay will be conceded 
The prisoners convicted at Sweetsburg are 
to be pardoned.

London, C. W., Dec. 31—A collision oc
curred at Sarnia jonction, between the branch 
train and one of the main line, ,by which 
several were injured, two fatally.

Toronto, Dec. 30—A passenger coach at 
the Grand Trunk Railroad, tolled over an 
embankment, near Park Hill, on Saturday. 
The fall was seventy feet ; several were badly 
bruised.

J

-'vO

South America.
New York, Dec. 31—On the Isthmus of 

Darien, Mosquera continues to war on the 
church. War material crossing for the Pa
cific Republics at war with Spain, was or
dered to be seized.

Peru still talks of war.

Europe.
Cowes, Eng., Dec. 31—The New York 

yachts sailed from Osborne House, on Satur
day last. The Queen witnessed their man
œuvres, and expresssed her approbation at the 
exhibition. A match has been made up 
between the Henrietta, CaptaimBennett, and 
the Duke of Edinburgh’s yacht, Viking. 
The race will take place in August next, and 
the course will be around the Isle of Wight. 
The Duke will sail his own yacht.

London,Dec. 31—Captain Bennett and Mr 
MoVicker visited the Queen and dined with 
the Duke of Edinburgh. They have been 
invited to the Mersey Yacht Club Ball, at 
London, which is to follow the regular yearly 
review of the Squadron.

Paris, Dec. 31—A royal decree has been 
published, which abolishes the tonnage dues 
in French ports, except on vessels which ar
rive from the United States, and such other 
countries as impose differential duties on 
French vessels.

Madrid, Dec. 31—The Cortes has been 
dissolved by the Queen.

London, Dec: 31—Evening—The Times 
of this morning has a complaining editorial 
on the toleration of the Fenians by the U. 
S: Government:

London, Jam 2—Arrests continue to be 
made in Ireland:

A large portion of the Crystal Palace which 
has been used for the exhibition of tropical 
products was destroyed by fire, early this 
morning—loss, £300,000:

Madrid, Deo. 23—Gunboat Swatara left 
Alexandria with Surratt on board:

Calif orhia.
San Francisco, Jan: 5—The steamship 

Active sailed at noon to-day for Victoria, 
with a full freight:

Mexican Affairs.
Escobeda left Monterey on the 18th, hav

ing on the 17th issued a proclamation, declar
ing null the decrees and all acts of function
aries not sanctioned by the Liberal Canales ; 
and Cortinas marched on the 11th ostensibly 
lor the interior. But it is noticed they limit 
themselves to Tamaulipas. It is rumored 
that both pronounced against Juarez. The 
movements of Ortega are very secret:

Vera Cruz dates to the 6th confirm the 
news of Maximilian’s proclamation. He 
will remain. The Imperial papers say this 
decision creates joy ; but the Estafette, ( Ba- 

^ aaine’s organ,) says all rejoicing was by the 
clergy, and that the people are disgusted, and 
will never submit. The French party wish 
him logo, but not till after appointirg Bazaine 
Regent

New York, Deo. 23.—At Havana it was 
reported Bazaine endeavored to communi
cate with Sherman and Campbell, intimating 
a wish for aid in completing the evacuation, 
Sherman replied that the French got them
selves into a difficult position, and might get 
out as they could.

The French seized the Vera Cruz Custom 
House On December 19th.

Information has been received here from 
such a source as to induce the Government 
to believe the report of the execution of Es
cobeda, at the instance of Canales.

The Times special correspondent at New 
Orleans says the mission of Gen. Sherman, 
although not accomplishing all expected, was 
by no means a failure. In the first place 
the Envoys avoided all appearance of com
munication with the French authorities, 
by not landing at Vera Cruz; and sought the 
Republican authority under Juarez, whom 
they lound at Tampico, and again at Mat- 
amotas. The result of their conference is 
that a joint plan of action has been deter
mined upon between the United States and 
the Republic ot Mexico, to go into effect 
after the withdrawal of the French. Juarez 
will transfer his seat of government to a point 
nameless at present. Sherman said “the entire 
plans have been laid bfefore me, and I con- 
eider them updh the whole, judicious and 
prudent.” The correspondent further says 
he has grounds for believing that in ease any 
fragments of Imperial power remain after 
the departure of the French, the United States 
troops will be marched over the Rio Grande 
to support Juarez.

i

'

United States.
The New York Herald and New York 

Time» advocate the election of Horace Gree
ley to the United States Senate in place of 
Harris, whose term will expire in March.

Washington, Deo. 28—The President to
night visited the Masonic Fair by invitation 
He was received by the Knights Templaré 
with the honors ol the order. A large DDm. 
ber of spectators, forming in line, passed to

/1
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where he was standing, and paid their re
specte.

The ship David Crockett, from San Fran
cisco, has made the shortest passage on re- 
cord, 94 days.

The Commissioners appointed by Congress 
to select a site for the New Post Office have 
decided to accept the location at the lower 
end of the City Hall Park.

Late news trom Matamoras confirm the re
ported hanging of Escobeda by Canales. It 
is believed Ortega instigated the murder.

The Sloop Robbeby—Richard Hisks, John 
Smith and Joseph Middleton, were yesterday 
again brought before Mr Pemberton charged 
with stealing $4)0 in coin and a deposit 
receipt for $800, from the sloop Leonede, the 
property of George A. Atkinson, Mr Bishop 
appeared to prosecute, and Mr Ring to defend. 
Some evidence was taken as to the amours of 
the complaining witness, and counsel for de
fence urged that some of the 11 ladies ” with 
whom he consorted might have relieved him of 
the property. The case was further remanded 
for two days.

The St. Andrew’s Church Tea Meetino, 
last evening, was one of the most agreeable it 
has ever been our lot to attend. Tea 
served in the Royal Chatter building on Fort 
street, access to which was gained through 
the chnrch and rear premises. After tea, 
the company adjourned to the church, where 
addresses were delivered by Revs Mr Somer
ville and Simpson, Chief Justice Needham, 
Mr A R Robertson and others. The lateness 
of the hour at which the patty separated 
precludes a more lengthy notice to day.

Arrival or the Lincoln—The U. S. 
steam revenue cutter Lincoln, Capt. White, 
arrived last evening from Port Townsend, to 
await the arrival of the mail. Among the 
gentlemen on board were Collector Wilson, 
Dr Calhoun, Mr Gerriah and Mr Taylor. 
The cutter will return to-daÿ. Thick weather 
is reported in the Straits, and nothing was 
seen of the Active.

The schooner Crosby, the vessel that re
turned to Portland from the Columbia River 
Bar in distress, is still lying in Port Town
send harbour. She will require extensive 
repairs. The schooner was bound for Port
land from San Juan Island with lime, and 
lay off the mouth of the Colombia River for 
several weeks, afraid to venture across on 
account of the severe weather.

From New Westminster,—The steamer 
Fideliter, Captain Erskiné, returned from 
New Westminster, yesterday with fifteen 
passengers. The most important news in 
the local papers bas been anticipated by the 
telegraph. Thyweather on the mainland 
is reported mîïd. The Fideliter has on board 
391 barrels of salmon for Portland.

The Active had not arrived up to the 
hour of our going to press. The weather in 
the Straits is reported thick, which probably 
accounts for her non-arrival yesterday.

A Slight Fire occurred in a house on 
Herald street last evening, but was extin
guished before the arrival on the spot of the , 
fire engines.

8©*The Douglas and Enterprise steamers 
will start for New Westminster upon the 
arrival of the mail to-day.

For Portland.—The steamer Fideliter 
will sail for Portland at 9 o’clock on Friday 
morning.

Bundy, of Ohio, introduced a joint resolu
tion for establishing four territorial Govern
ments for the so-called State ot Texas.

Estimates for the construction of the north
ern Pacific Railroad were sent to the Senate 
to-day.

The estimates of cost of road, prepared by 
Brevet Brig. Gen.- Simpson, are : For con
struction of 2000 miles of road, $149,488,660; 
for rolling stock and fixtures, $22,899,430; 
for steamers on the Missouri and Columbia 
rivers, $200,000 ; for engineering and con
tingencies, $100,000; for tunneling, $11,078," 
398. These and other items named make 
the total of $2,066,000,340, or an average per 
mile of $10,141.

bis action on the ground that the organization 
is not powerful enough to attempt the libera
tion of Ireland. Col. Riley stated to the 
meeting that he did not thiak Stephens was 
a traitor but attributed bis conduct to coward"
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The Mail Subsidy Again.
A few days ago we referred 

existing contract with the 
steamers for the carriage of thj 
between San Francisco and thj 
and showed that the advantage] 
derived from a continuance I 
subsidy were not commeneuratl 

I the expense entailed. Since tq 
lication of our article a call for d 
for an ocean mail service has apj 
in the &azette, and the Goverj 
will soon have an opportunity ail 
for a test of tfce sincerity of its 
sions of a desire to retrencj 
economize. Next to the cutting 
of the absurdly high salaries an 
to the Civil List of the Colol 

I consider that this mail subsij 
quires an application of the pr] 
knife. When the subsidy wal 
granted it was for an especial | 
The loss ot the Labouchere aj 
partial failure of the Big Bond I 

! removed all prospect of a healt 
position to a dangerous monopoj 
rendered a continuance of the a 
unnecessary and unprofitable, 
out taking into consideration 
changed aspect of affairs, Goverj 
appears determined to repeat q 
périment which has not only g 
expensive, but which has aq 
failed in accomplishing the sii 
end it was claimed would be gaie 
its adoption ; and it is propos 
addition to paying an enormoul 
of money for the conveyance d 
mails between Victoria and San| 
cisco, to pay the monopoly fd 
tending the trips of the steam! 
New Westminster and exclude! 
the intercolonial trade a B 
boat in every respect adequate! 
service between the last-named! 
When, the other day, the c| 
miners—numbering 1400 sonls I 
tnal count—petitioned for a I 
monthly mail durihg the ] 
months to Williams Creek, insta 
the monthly service which they! 
enjoy, (?) what was the answej 
oar paternal Government voncl 
to their request ? “ The country! 
poor to pay for the service 1” I 
yet we have this model Govern 
forgetting that the object of its I 
ence is to work the greatest go! 
the greatest number, advertisiq 
the carriage of mails by ocean 
ships for the special benefit of a I 
mnnity of three hundred souls ! Jti 
can be found when the inter] 
New Westminster are to be snbse 
but when the “ life and soul 
the Colony—the men who di, 
delve, and pay three-fourths o] 
taxes—who are engaged in develj 
almost the only source of wealtq 
have, and without <vhom Govern! 
and people might at once pack up| 
traps and “ skedaddle”—when 
men, we say, ask for lacilities tha 
render their life of toil and privl 
endurable and make them more 
tent to winter in a country as l 
viting and destitute of comfoij 
Cariboo—the answer they receivj 
flat refusal. Is there any show q 
tice in a policy that starves the I 
of the producer, while it lavish] 
favors upon the less deserving! 
snmer ? What we have writtel 
New Westminster will apply almq 
forcibly to Victoria. We want q 
and regular steam communicatiej 
it be possible to obtain it at, 
within our grasp; bat at presenl 
are following the boyish 
old Ben Franklin and “ paying tool 
for onr (steam) whistle.” Wej 
paying the enormous, the outra] 
aum of $30,000 per annum for a sel 
that would be dear at half the j] 
and the Government proposes tJ 
peat this folly for the ensuing 
months, while it professes that ill 
not afford to send a mail more 
once a month to Cariboo, where 
interest on which every other inti 
depends is located, and where! 
population outnumbers that of I 
other community on the mainlanj 
the ratio of five to one 1 But this iJ 
the only injustice proposed. The 
for tenders to extend the serviq 
New Westminster is simply aski]

Mexico.
New York, Jan. 4.—The Liberals are 

marching in strong force, and are within 
eight miles ol the city of Mexico.

New York, December 28—The steamer 
Commodore, lost on the Sound last night, 
was valued at $150,000, and insured for 
$60,000.

The steamship Cuba took ont $120,000 in 
specie.

Charles Reade, the novelist, has commenced 
a libel suit against the editors of the ‘ Round 
Table,’ V

The constitutionality of the Civil Rights 
Act will soon be tested in a case before the 
Supreme Court, made up in Maryland.

New York, December 26—Flour qnie 
and firm; trade brands, $13 25. Wheat nn 
changed.

Yesterday was the dullest Christmas for 
twenty years.

_ Roscoe Conkling appears to have the in-, 
side track for the Néw York Senatorship.

Application for a writ of habeas corpus in 
favor of Dr Mudd was made direct to Chief 
Justice Chase, who will deny it. It will 
probably be made next to the Superior Court, 
where its fate will be the same.

Washington, Deo. 24—The Ways and 
Means Committee are supposed to favor the 
gradual sale of gold at public auction to an 
amount not exceeding forty million dollars.

St. Paul, (Min.,) Dec. 28—On Christmas 
day, at New Ulm, three men were playing 
cards, when one, named Skinner, was stab
bed so badly that be soon hied to death. 
The others were arrested by the Sheriff, and 
while on the way to the Magistrate’s, hand
cuffed, were seized by a drunken mob and 
hanged. While hanging, their bodies receiv
ed e number of cats from knives. New 
Ulm is on the frontier, and was the scene ot 
the Iodian tragedy in 1862.

The President has issued a Proclamation 
declaring that that after Jan. 1st, vessels of 
the United States will be subjected to the 
same toqnage duties as the French in ports 
of France, and therefore French vessels will 
be charged the same tonnage duties in onr 
ports. The question of sustaining Juarez in 
war against Imperialist usurpation in Mexico 
and the contending factions of that country 
for another year, involving as it does the 
safety of American interests, is being 
seriously discussed at the present time ; and 
it is understood that a movement is on foot 
looking to the raiemg of a loan for that pur
pose. Gen. Banks is said to be favorable to 
the proposition of a loan, and confidence is 
expressed that the committee will report a 
a bill to that effect.

Charleston, Deo: 26—Colonel Wetherbee, 
State Senator, instructed with an informal 
communication to the President of the United 
States, has returned from Washington, where 
he had a long and gratifying interview with 
the Executive upon the question of restora
tion and kindred topics: The President gave 
it as his opinion that the Southern States, 
through their Legislatures, should reject the 
proposed Constitutional Amendment—but on 
such terms as not to give offense to those 
who are urging it upon the South: This 
action, he believes, would be sustained by 
the Supreme Court of the United States ; at 
least, he had reason to hope it would.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Thursday, Jan. 10.

The Wreck of the Manna Kea.
Humphrey Leary and John Cartage, late 

seamen on board the Hawaiian bark Mauna 
Kea, the loss of which was announced yester
day, reached town yesterday morning, and 
were taken before Henry Rhodes, Esq-, 
Hawaiian Consul, to whom they made a state
ment, for a synopsis of which we are indebt
ed to that gentleman :

“ The Manna Kea sailed from Puget Sound 
for Honolulu in the beginning of November, 
and when outside Cape Flattery, about 150 
miles, experienced continued heavy weather, 
and became waterlogged and went over on her 
beam ends ; her masts were cut away to right 
her, and she drifted about for fifteen days, and 
finally stranded near Klaskino, on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island. Two of her crew 
were drowned after stranding, namely: Brooks, 
second mate, and Johnson, foremast hand. 
The crew remained about nine days on the 
beach, subsisting on shell fish, when the In
dians came from Klaskino, and took the crew 
to their village ; after remaining about three 
weeks there, a canoe arrived from Quatsino 
with Indians, and on their return took John 
Cartage to Fort Rupert, Humphrey Leary 
going there at the same time in a canoe 
belonging to Klaskino. At the time of leav
ing, the Captain of the Mauna Kea stated that 
he was anxious to leave with ns, but that he 
was prevented from doing so by the Klaskino 
Chief. We arrived about five days after leav
ing the Captain, at Fort Rupert, and remained 
there about six days, and left Fort Rupert on 
the 2nd inst., arriving in Victoria on the night 
of the 8th. We left at Klaskino the captain, 
mate cook and three seamen, and a woman 
passenger (native Hawaiian,) Two of the seal 
men were much disabled and weak from ex
posure, and the whole party much reduced, 
having saved nothing from the wreck, and obi 
taining only very little dried fish from the In
dians.”

The wants of Leary and Cartage, who are 
in a destitute state, were supplied by Mr 
Rhodes. Application was made to Mr Young 
as the representative of the Government, for a 
naval steamer to proceed to Klaskino and 
rescue the men from the grasp of the Indians, 
and there is reason to believe that a suitable 
vessel will be despatched to-day. The Mauna 
Kea will be better remembered as the Ameri
can bark Maria. She arrived at Esquimau in 
1864, with Chinese passengers, and owing to 
gome infraction of the navigation laws on the 
trip, was libelled, when the captain hoisted 
anchor and set sail for Port Angeles, to pre« 
vent the seizure of the bark. She was sub
sequently sold to some Hawaiian merchants, 
by whom her name wag changed to the Manna 
Kea, and she had since been engaged in the 
lumber carrying trade between Honolulu and 
Puget Sound. 1

was

Eastern States.
Chicago, Deo. 27—The Tribune's Wash

ington special dispatch says : Gentlemen 
direct from military head-quarters at Charles
ton and Raleigh, throw much additional and 
startling evidence upon the negro whipping 
question. It appears that in all the country 
towns whipping negroes was being carried 
on most extensively, the real motive being 
to guard against their voting in the future, 
there being a law in South Carolina depriv
ing negroes whipped of right to vote. The 
practice was carried out upon such a scale at 
Raleigh that crowds gathered each day at 
the court bouse to see the negroes whipped. 
Besides, the sale ol freedmen for slight 
offences, is going forward rapidly in all parts 
of the State, and some planters in the east
ern portion are boasting that the old order of 
things is practically restored for them, as they 
now own their gangs and have them under 
good subjection. Johnson’s setting aside 
General Sickles’ order preventing whipping 
and sales there is regarded as virtually re
turning the blacks to slavery.

, The Stevens’ Reconstruction Committee 
has been renewed ; its avowed object being, 
in case the Southern States fail to adopt the 
Constitutional Amendments, to bring forward 
some measure on which two.-tbirds of both 
houses can agree for the government of the 
rebel States, in such a way as to place the 
loyal element in the ascendency.

Washington, Dec. 25,—The Marquis de 
Montholon took leave of the President to
day, presenting his successor, Bertbelruz 
The latter made remarks of courtesy and 
friendship ; he said : “In confiding to me 
the mission to represent him near you, my 
Sovereign has specially requested me to 
make known the value he attaches to the re
lation of friendship which exists between 
France and the United States. To main
tain these relations and bind them more 
closely in view of the developments of inter
ests common to the two countries, such will 
be the constant aid of my efforts, and I have 
a firm hope to attain it, if, as I am in ad
vance assured, the government and people of 
the United States entertain sincere friend
ship.” The President replied : “ Sir—
Grateful affection toward the French nation 
is smong the earliest, most known, most 
appreciated feeelings of the people of the 
United States. We try to believe that no 
interests of either country requires arbitration 
or antagonism which intimate commercial 
interests tend to bind together. As you 
observed, we have common interests in the 
advancement of civilization and humanity 
thoughout the world. In expressing these 
principles I know they are those which have 
been uniformly held by the United States 
since they became sovereign.”

The returning French Minister and his 
successor this evening dined with the Secre
tary of State.

>
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Supreme Court.
(Before Chief Justice Needham.)

Tuesday, Jan. 8, 1867.
Stewart v. Keenan —A verdict of $700 was 

obtained by plaintiff against defendant at the 
last term of the Court, being the difference 
in value of a life interest and a fee simple in 
a piece of real estate sold by defendant to 
plaintiff for $1500.

The Solicitor General, instructed by Pearkes 
& Green, moved to set aside the verdict on 
the grounds of misdirection and suppression 
of evidence. Mr MeCreight, instructed by 
Drake & Jackson, opposed, and the Court 
denied the motion.

From New Westminster.
New Westminster, Jan. 8—A canoe ar

rived here last night from up liver with three 
men, who report having discovered a very 
valuable coal seam about twenty miles above 
this town. The discoverers have come down 
to report their discovery, and will return 
this week to prospect their claim. The 
Legislative Council at its last year’s session 
voted a premium for the discovery of a coal 
mine in this district, and it is supposed the 
present claimants have well earned the bonus 
offered.

H. M. S. Sparrowhawk returned here from 
San Juan Island on Saturday last lor instruc
tions from the Governor in regard to the ex
tradition of a criminal from Victoria, who 
had claimed the protection of the American 
authorities on San Juan Island. She sailed 
for that place on Sunday morning.

The steamer Fideliter arrived this morn
ing at 9:30 from Portland, with full cargo of 
produce and provisions.

The schooner General Harney, from Whide 
by Island, with produce, arrived yesterday.

A Chamber of Commerce, for New West
minster, is being talked of, and will probably 
be formed daring the season.

No snow or ice yet.

GRAND FIZZLE OF THE 
FENIANS!

8:

Not Bad—On Tuesday night, as Mr A—, 
a married gentleman, was proceeding to his 
residence, near Pandora street ; he w»s ac
costed at the corner opposite the Presby
terian Church, by an individual, who in 
breathless excitement informed him that 
some desperate ruffians were prowling about 
the neighborhood under the guise of itiner
ant players, but with the real object of plun
der, and that the rascals had that moment 
entered Mr A—'s own premises. On hear
ing this, Mr A—, who knew that the wife 
of hie bosom was alone and unprotected, be
came greatly incensed, and rushed home, 
followed by his informant. On reaching the 
railing before the house, be heard music, and 
detected inside three cut-throat-looking ras
cals resembling in the dark Italian banditti, 
one of whom, a little thick set man, was 
turning a barrel organ, while tbe second, 
a taller man, jingled a tambourine and danced 
grotesquely, and the castinett man, who was 
still taller, was passing round the hat. Mr 
A— became. furious, and with his courage 
screwed up several degrees above • the 
sticking place,” grasped the little organ 
grinder and tbe tambourine desperado by the 
throat, sternly demanding their business. 
Somewhat alarmed the foreigners replied in 
broken accents “ you no like ze musik, we 
go ’way;” Mr A— was in the act of an
swering the enquiry by a terrific knock down 
blow, when one of the party could no longer 
restrain his risible organs, and the enraged 
husband recognized in the persons of the 
supposed bandits the familiar forms of three 
well-known citizens^ who were engaged in 
the harmless amusement of serenading the 
houses of their friends, and eolleeting money 
for benevolent purposes. Twenty-three dol
lars were raised by this means, which will be 
devoted to the two hospitals. The beauty of 
the joke is that as Mr A— throttled two of 
the supposed burglars, the informant cried 
out “ hold fast until I find a policeman,” and 
started off on his hopeless errand, from which 
he has not yet returned. The treasurers of 
the Royal Hospital and Female Infirmary 
may receive the money on applying at this 
office.

Stephens still in New York !

HE FOBS ALL THE MONEY I

Bankruptcy Court.AND IS PRONOUNCED A COWARD !
(Before Chief Justice Needham.)

Canadian Fenians Sentenced to 
Twenty Years Imprisonment ! Wednesday, Jan. 9, 1817:

Be Mecredy—Bankrupt discharged. A 
part of money in hand to credit of estate to 
be handed to Mrs Mecredy for support of 
children.

Be Waller, Couves, and Crooks, of the 
‘Grotto’—Mr Wark appointed to act with 
the Official Assignee.

Re Jos Gnffen—In forma pauperis ; pro
tection granted.

Kylan v. Francis—Judgment debtor som
mons—Defendant ordered to furnish security 
for the payment of a note of $500 in 6, 9 and 
12 months.

Re F. W, Quarles—Adjudicated a banks 
rapt on his own petitioo.

Re Henry Fry—Adjudicated a bankrupt 
on his own petition.

MEXICAN NEWS!

New York, January 7.—Tbe Tribune’s 
special says that Stephens has retired al
together from tbe Fenian ranks. It is alleg
ed that the organization is too weak to at
tempt a conflict with England.
Centres held a meeting last night to consider 
what action is necessary. The statement 
was made that Stephens had received $12,- 
000 since his arrival in this country, and 
bnt little now remains in the treasury ; also, 
that most of the arms of the present organiza
tion were sent to Ireland. A directory will 
be appointed at the meeting. There is no 
doubt that Stephens is still in the city.

Montreal, Jan. 4.—The sentences of the 
condemned Fenians are, by direction of. the 
Home Government, commuted to twenty 
years’ imprisonment.

New York, Jan, 6,—Quite an explosion 
has been produced in Fenian ranks, by the 
discovery that James Stephens never left 
New York, but remained here hidden and 
had even deserted from the ranks. This fact 
was officially announced and formed the 
subject of conversation at a meeting ot the 
Fenian Centres last evening, which requested 
Gen. Gleason to fill the vacancy and voted to 
continue their exertions. Stephens justifies

The Head

Eastern States.
New York, Jan. 3—The Timet’ special 

says, several ex-members of Congress from 
Illinois and other politicians are to meet at 
Springfield to-morrow, to consider a proposi
tion to nominate Gen. Grant as candidate 
for next President.

Washington, Jan. 3—Ashley, ol Ohio, 
will introduce a bill into Congress for the 
impeachment of President Johnson.

New York, i Jan. 3—The Herald’s Vera 
Cruz correspondent of Deo. 23d says Maxi
milian has divided his army into corps, com
manded by Mejia and Marquez. He hae 
also arranged for tbe transportation of Aus
trian and Belgian troops to Europe.

Washington, Jan. *—The Supreme Court, 
it is conceded, will, in the case of Alabama, 
decide that the Southern States are not out of 
the Union. This will defeat the project of 
territorial government for the Southern States. 
The committee on reconstrnotion will report 
against the admission of Southern States 
without conditions.

Collector of Customs to-day issued orders 
for a more rigid examination of persons and 
baggage arriving from Canada.

aLater from Cariboo,
exam(From the “Columb’an.”)

From Mr J W Sankey, who left William 
Creek on the 23d ultimo, and arrived in this 
city on Monday night, we have obtained tbe 
following information :—On William Creek 
ibe weather continued very mi^d end all the 
best paying claims were being Worked with 
undimioished success. On tbe 22od the 
Old Welsh washed up 230 ounces, and the 
Australian was yielding steadily 50 ounces a 
day. The Heron olaim om Grease 'flfook, 
gave a dividend of $600 to the share for the 
week, and the Discovery was yielding well. 
In fact the result of mining operations gen
erally is described as most encouraging,

The news from Canyon Creek was good. 
The tnnnel in the Washburn claim was in 
and an excellent prospect struck.

Market prices continued much the same. 
On William Creek the snow was from 18 to 
20 inches deep. Thence to Boyd’s, near 
Cottonwood, the sleighing was good ; but 
from that point down to Yale there is little 
or no soow, and locomotion is best 
plished by tbe uss of four wheeled vehicles.
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den the Porte to cede some islands in the 
Mediterranean to Russia and the United 
States. At the same time a great intimacy 
is represented to have 
France and Russia—

nog up between 
statement, it is r 

thought, designedly made to conceal the 
intention existing at Paris of conclud
ing an alliance with Russia or England; 
Some foreign papers, it is true, finding a 

like M. Lesseps in the field, recom
mending a Franco-Russian league, remember 
that such an alliance might be in the inter
est of France, if she had at all intended to 
solve the Eastern question. However this 
may be, certain it is that the recovery of the 
Aya Sophia would redound to the glory o£ 
Christendom, and that foreigners,, unacquain
ted with the Greek religion, are incompetent 
to form a judgment upon the Eastern ques
tion. If Russia becomes the master of the 
Bulgarians, Bosnians, and Albanians, she 
will derive as little advantage from their al
legiance as does Turkey. She will guarantee 
them their religion and nationality, but they 
are too poor to enrich Russia, nor will they 
render her armies more victorous than at 
present. It is not Russia who has revived 
the Oriental difficulty, but that difficulty has 
revived itself. The Paris Congress having 
been unable to settle it, did not more than 
cause its adjustment to be deferred, There 
is no particular acuteness required to proph
esy that Turkey, perhaps, will have ceased 
to exist six months hence, Everybody now
adays acknowledges that in the whole course 
of history a more absurd Government than 
the Ottoman never held sway. But the 
Eastern question is not confined to one lo
cality only ; by the piercing of the Isthmus 
of Suez it will be removed from the Bosphor
us to India.”

The inuendo thrown out in the first

man

sen
tences of this extract is improved upon by 
the other Government paper of Warsaw, 
Dzinnsk Warszawski, which, being written in 
the vernacular of the country, is meant for 
the instruction of the native portion of Pol« 
ish society. The Paris correspondent of the 
Dziennik says ; “I am frequently asked why 
the Dnemik (the Warsaw paper in Russian 
above quoted) has lately began to attack 
France. Probably it has convinced itself 
that the Polish worm gnawing at the entrails 
of Russia is fed by France. Is it decent, is 
it becoming for the Poles to allow the flames 
of dissatisfaction to be fanned by foreign fuel 
aod to serve as scapegoats to all the Frefiph 
embassies that will take them in ? 
progresses with gigantic strides. It ‘ie-askd 
infatuation to dream of stopping her onward 
march. Proud of her riches and intelligence, 
every one of ns rejoices to be called Russian, 
France, throwing impediments in our way 
and desirous of marring our development, for
gets how much Russian money finds its way 
into her cofiers in exchange for the products 
of her ‘Brummagem civilization.”

From the fact of such sentiments being 
officially propagated among the dominant as 
well as the subject race of our neighboring 
empire, it is, perhaps, not rash to conclude 
that the Russian Government think they 
have reason to look forward to foreign com
plications, against which it would be better 
to prepare public opinion at once. True, the 
habit of intemperate thought and language, 
so characteristic of the Sclave, may be ob« 
served also in the official publications of the 
Governments, which, therefore, must not be 
taken for more than they are worth. In the 
present instance, however, there is such 
marked unanimity and perseverance in the 
attitude of the inspired press that the proba
bility of their perorations being based upon 
facte, is, it must be owned, greatly increased. 
Indeed, I was a few days ago in a position 
to communicate certain intelligence calculat
ed to corroborate the misgivings alarming 
the Russian mind.

Russia

The Saturday Review thus briefly defines 
the liberty of the Press in France ; “ Any 
Frenchman may establish a newspaper, pro
vided he says nothing about politics, but 
confines himself to reporting scandalous 
anecdotes and relating delicate stories.”

A sentimental young man thus feelingly 
expressed himself ; ‘ Even as nature benev
olently guards the rose with thorns, so does 
she endow women with pins.

Can any one tell how men live and sup
port their families who have no income and 
do not work ; while others who are indus
trious and constantly employed, half starve t

As Gen. Butler was driving from his hotel 
Columbus, O., to the depot, a. man in great 
haste ran from the sidewalk into the street 
stopped the carriage, and exclaimed, holding 
up a dirty spoon, -- Here, General, here? 
something you dropped.”

An Odd Position for a Corpse—Out 
West, not long since, a worthy woman lost 
her worthy husband. In the midst of bet 
grief she was anxious that his remains should 
be duly honored according to the * proprieties.* 
She did the best she could with her con
tracted premises to make the needed room. 
Before the four appointed for the service, or 
the expected friends and relatives arrived, in 
came snuffy Mrs Grundy—on a preliminary 
call of cariosity and inquisition.

‘ Laws me !' she exclaimed through her 
nasal organ, as she peered about. ° How 
nice you do look. All fixed for the funeral 
very smart, indeed. Borrowed some cheers, 
didn’t ye ? Bless me, a new clock, too, siuce 
I was here last, there in the corner, haint. 
ye?’

1 Oh, no I oh, no 1 rocsed out and groaned 
the disconsolate widow; * that’s my poor 
dear husband. We bad to stand his coffin 
up on end to make room enough for the com
pany—oh ! oh !’

Executions in Spain.—Galignani des
cribes a singular formality with which ex
ecutions m Spain are accompanied. Aftei 
the executioner has performed his office, he 
is surrounded by gendarmes anà loaded with 
chains,, and taken to prison, and thence be
fore an examining magistrate, when the fols 
lowing dialogue takes placé : “ You are ac
cused of having taken the life of a man.” 

.“ Yes,” answers the executioner, “ it is true.” 
“What was jour motive for the crime t" “To 
obey tbe law and fulfil the mission confided 
tome by justice.” An indictment is then 
drawn up, and on the following day the man 
is taken before the tribunal, which imma 
diately pronounces an acquital, and the pris* 
oner is liberated, after his confinement of 
twenty-four hours.
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foreign company to state what sum of 
money will compensate them for un
dertaking the job of “running off” 
from the intercolonial trade a British 
steamer belonging to a Corporation to 
which the Colony is indebted for main
taining low and uniform rates of pas
sage and freight in these waters. 
Drive the Hudson Bay Company’s 
boats out of the trade, and in what 
position would the subsidy-screamers 
find themselves after a few months of 
high steamboat charges? In bank
ruptcy.

I. 0. op O. F.—At a meeting of Victoria 
Lodge, No. 1, I. 0. 0. F., held Monday 
evening last, the following-named gentlemen 
were elected as officers, and duly installed 
by D. D. G. M. Jas. Drummond, viz. : J. 
Behl, N. G. ; E. Hegele, V. G. ; John C. 
Keenan, R. S. ; Frank Sylvester, P. S. ; Thos. 
Hammond, T. The following-named gen
tlemen were appointed to fill tbe respective 
subordinate offices, viz. : Rev. Thos. Somer
ville, Chaplain ; L. Vigelius, W. ; Robt 
Lettice, C. ; L. Stemmier, R. S. N. G. ; J. W. 
Keyser, L. S. N. G. ; H. M. Cohen, R. S. S. ; 
D. W. Lammon, L. S. S. ; John Reid>
R. S. V. G. ; 8. R. Hudson, L. S. Y. G. ; 
Phil. J. Hall, 0. G. ; J. Lowen, I. G.

Removal op the Sheriff.-—We are sorry 
to learn that Mr Adamson, the highly popular 
Sheriff of tbe Island, has received notice that 
the Governor cannot confirm his commission. 
Changes necessary under the Act of Union 
are assigned as the cause. Mr Adamson bas 
made a valuable public servant, and has dis
charged bis duties in a most unexceptionable 
manner. We regret hie loss. If his re
moval be necessary to carry out the general 
retrenchment scheme of His Excellency, no 
complaint will be heard ; but if it be in
tended to make room for some “ court 
favorite” by dismissing Mr Adamson,] the 
change is nothing less than an outrage.

Washington Territory Appointments— 
George E. Cole bas been appointed Governor 
of Washington Territory vice Wm. Pickering, 
removed. Gov. Cole is at Monticello, and is 
expected at Olympia on the 8th inst. Mr 
Cols was a member of Congress from this 
Territory two years ago. General S. J. Mc
Kinney has been appointed Superintendent 
of Indian Affairs vice W. H. Waterman, re
moved. General McKinney arrived at Olym
pia on the 5th inst., and it is expected that 
he will take charge of the office in a few days.

The Tigers.—At a regular monthly meet
ing of Tiger Engine Co., No, 2, held last 
night, tbe following officers were elected to 
serve for the ensuing six months : Charles 
Brooks, Foreman, re-elected ; A. F. Keyser, 
1st Assistant ; Jeremiah Madden, 2nd 
Assistant ; Simeon Duck, President, re
elected ; James Gillon, Recording Secretary; 
Ed. S. Jungermann, Financial Secretary, re
elected 
elected.

St. Andrew’s Church Festival will take 
place this evening. In- addition to the ad
dresses to be delivered, great preparations 
have been made by tbe ladies and gentlemen 
of tbe congregation for rendering it socially 
as attractive as possible, and it is fully ex
pected that the building will be crowded. 
Children will be admitted at half-price. Tea 
will be served at 7 o’clock.

Sale op St. Nicholas Hotel Property— 
Mr McCrea yesterday sold a portion of the 
St. Nicholas Hotel building and lot for the 
sum of $6000, to L. Lowenberg. The prop_ 
erty sold comprises 33x120 feet of ground 
and forty of tbe rooms of the hotel. Tbe 
sale includes tbe stairs and balls. Tbe re
mainder of tbe building will be sold in a few 
days.

John Mitchell.—This vagabond rebel 
lately arrived at New York from France. 
No doubt be has spent the seventy thousand 
dollars of Fenian money which be took over 
with him, and is now back for more. He 
and John Morrissey have probably been 
called to Washington ere this as advisers of 
tbe President.— Oregonian.

New Territory—A memorial has been 
introduced in the Idaho Legislature asking 
Congress to create a new Territory, to include 
all that portion of Idaho lying north of forty- ; 
four degrees iorty-five minutes, and all that 
part of Washington Territory lying east of 
the Cascade mountains. The name proposed 
for the new Territory is •* Columbia.”

Express fur Bio Bend.—The Hudson 
Bay Compaq will despatch an express to 
the Big Bend country by the next trip of the 
“ Euteçprii-e. ” Parties interested may send 
in letters, stamped, to tbe office of tbe Com
pany by 3 p. m. to-day.-------- -------------------

Stealing Government Property.—Philip 
Dures was charged yesterday in the Police 
Court on suspicion of stealing a wheel
barrow, the property of tbe Lands and Works 
Department, and was remanded lor one 
week.

The Steamer Josie McNear arrived last 
night from ports on Puget Sound with 20 
passengers and a large freight of slock and 
produce. She called at San Juan Island, 
where she was detained nine hours, taking 
on board cattle for this market.

Municipal Council,
Monday, January 7.

Present : His Worship the Mayor and 
full board.

An account for rent was ordered to be 
paid when funds would permit.

A communication from J. Joseph was or
dered to lie over.

A communication from Mr Hebberd, in 
reference to previous proceedings, was ordered 
to be received and filed:

THE MAYOR AND THE B. 0. COUNCIL.
Mr Goweu introduced a motion of which 

he bad given notice, requesting His Worship, 
on tbe ground of expediency, to accept his 
appointment to the Legislative Council. He 
believed that the presence of the Mayor in 
tbe Council would be highly beneficial to tbe 
city, and he was of opinion that the Mayor 
could legally sit there, and recognised the 
compliment paid by the Governor in the 
selection.

Mr Hebberd was ol opinion that the Mayor 
could not bold the appointment as Mayor, 
though he might as magistrate. He asked 
the Mayor to express his views. He should 
be glad to see the Mayor in the Council.

Mr Layzell thought that the Mayor, as a 
Crown uominee, would have his hands tied 
when a Government measure conflicted with 
tbe interests of the people, bnt be should be 
glad to see his Worship in the Council.

Mr Gibbs did not apprehend any conflict 
of interests, and thought that after the com
pliment paid by the Government in appoint
ing the Chief Magistrate of the city, who was 
the choice of the people, that bis Worship’s 
presence in the Council was advisable, and 
might be productive of much good.

After a few words from the mover the 
motion passed without dissent.

The Mayor said he was appointed as 
British Columbia magistrate and not as 
Mayor. It appeared to be the wish of the 
Council that he should go to the Council and 
he would therefore accept the appointment, 
although he should much prefer remaining 
here and could only go at great personal 
sacrifice, but he believed tihe interests of tbe 
city required that we shou d muster all the 
force at command, and he took tbe opportu
nity of saving that he should take his seat 
there perfectly independent of the Govern
ment, and should lend his voice and vote 
wholly on the side of the Island members in 
all matters affecting the interests of this 
constituency.

a

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Wednesday, Jan. 8th.

Wreck of the Hawaiian Bark Manna 
Kea.

TWO LIVES LOST.

The schooner Gazelle, Capt Nanovich, 
from the North West Coast, arrived last 
night off Beacon Hill, having two sailors of 
the Hawaiian bark Mauna Kea, Capt Robin» 
son, which vessel left Port Gamble with 
lumber for the Sandwich Islands, on the 
2nd of November, and was totally lost near 
Koskeemo Sound on the 25th of the same 
month. The bark was thrown on her beam 
ends, and when off Cape Flattery, on the 
10th of November ; the deck load went 
over the side ; the second mate, Mr 
Brooks, was lost overboard, and a seaman, 
named Johnson, who was in the cabin, 
drowned. The main and mizen masts were 
cut away when the vessel righted, but 
being waterlogged she floated helplessly for 
fifteen days—the persons on board suffering 
dreadful privations—when she went ashore at 
Koskeemo and broke up almost immediately. 
All hands landed on rafts and were im
mediately made prisoners by the Indians, 
who reduced them to a state of slavery. 
They were held captive for forty days, when 
the two men who arrived last night contrived 
to escape, and reached the Hudson Bay 
Company’s station at Fort Kupert on the 
28th of December, where their wants were 
supplied by Capt Mouat and passages 
secured for them on the Gazelle, which 
sailed thence on the 2nd inst., for Victoria. 
Capt Mouat bad despatched messengers to 
Koskeemo demanding tbe release of the 
captives ; but no answer had been received 
up to the sailing of tbe schooner. Two of 
tbe survivors at Koskeemo were terribly 
frost-bitten and nearly dead from the effects 
of exposure while on the wreck. The 
Gazelle will reach port to-day, when full 
particulars will be gleaned. The Otter was 
last seen at Fort Simpson, and the schooner 
Sweepstakes is on the way down.

a

JAMES BAY.
A petition came up from seven-tenths of 

the landowners for the compulsory con
struction of a sidewalk on Quebec street, 
and tbe clerk was ordered to notify tbe 
parties to have the same laid down.

Council adjourned till Thursday evening 
at 7 o’clock.Henry Mansell, Treasurer, re-i

Supreme Cuurt,
IN CHANCERY;

Vereydhen vs. McHugh, Zinn and Pujol.
Monday, Jan. 7,1867.

This was a suit instituted in equity against 
McHugh and Zinn to set aside a certain 
deed of mortgage made in 1864 by Vereydhen 
to McHugh lot $6000, on the ground of a 
material alteration in the deed of mortgage 
after execution and registration. Zinn was 
made a party to the suit in consequence of 
his having purchased the property from the 
mortgagee McHugh. Mr Pujol 
second mortgagee of the part admitted to 
have been mortgaged, and claimed to be first 
mortgagee of the remainder. The matter in 
dispute was whether 57 feet or 120 feet on 
Doughs street was really mortgaged to 
McHugh.

The Solicitor General, instructed by Mr 
Bishop, appeared for the Plaintiff ; Mr 
Robertson watched the case for Pujol, and 
Mr McCreight, instructed by Drake & Jack- 
son, represented Mr McHugh.

The case occupied part of Friday last and 
was continued yesterday.

Mr McCreight closed bis address on be
half of the defendants, claiming that 
tbe plaintiff was perfectly cognizant of the 
whole transaction, and really did convey the 
entire property.

The Solicitor General replied on behalf of 
the plaintiff, who offered no evidence, con
tending that his client only intended to con
vey 38x57 feet of the property.

The case was on when the Court rose.

A Sell.—Yesterday the operator at San 
Juan Island telegraphed that a large steamer 
was rounding Race Rocks, bound in. The 
item appeared on the, bulletin boards and 
speculation immediately became rife, as to 
what the stranger could be. Satisfied that 
it could not be the Active, the general sur
mise was, that it was one of tbe ships of war, 
expected from the South. Finally, some wag 
started the idea that it was H. M. iron clad 
Zealous. Without waiting to reflect whether 
this could be possible, since her departure 
from England has not yet been announced, 
away flew provision ^dealers and navy con
tractors in hired vehicles, headed by tbe Red 
House, of Yates street, each anxious to bave 
tbe first introduction tc the new Admiral, 
bis purser and stewards. The panting steeds 
were not pulled up until they reached Es- 
quimalt, when, to the astonishment and 
chagrin of the vigilant trad smen “ natey ” 
steamer was to be seen. The poor fell ows 
who had been thus victimized, found there 
waa no help for it but to “ smile ” and look 
pleasant, while they began to find various 
pretexts for the flying nature of their visit.

was a

Tuesday, Jan. 8, 1867.
Tbe Solicitor General concluded his ad

dress in bebalt of the plaintiff, a nd bis lord- 
ship decided that the evident intention of the 
plaintiff was to mortgage the entire property, 
and dismissed the bill, with costs.

Interpleader Summons.—Adamson vs. Nes
bitt—The Sheriff having levied in execution 
obtained by Kent & Frost against H. Fow
ler, upon a certain horse claimed by Nesbitt, 
the parties appeared before His Lordebip 
with affidavits, and tbo Court sustained the 
execution.

The Sheriff in person, Mr Green for Nes-

Theatre.—The Pixley Sisters appeared 
for the second time last night to a fair 
house. The entertainment commenced 
with the farce of a “ Pleasant Neighbor,” in 
which tbe Misses Annie and Minnie Pixley 
appeared assisted by Miss Jenny ^rnot and 
the Marshs. The piece went off spiritedly. 
An interlude of song and dance followed in 
which the three Pixley girls were loudly 
applauded.
assuming songstress, possessing considerable 
compass of voice. Her Highland fling 
capitally executed. Miss Minnie sings and 
dances well and bas an evident taste for the 

Her violin duet with Mr Barney 
was clever. Little Lucy is also a promising 
little singer. The performance concluded 
with a *• Borrowed Beau” which was well 
rendered, though the prompting was too 
frequent and too audible. Our old favorite 
Jenny Arnot acted in both pieces in her 
invariably attractive style.

bill.

Napoleon Seeking an Anti-Rnssian 
Alliance and Agitation in Poland.

(Berlin Cor. o! the London Times.)
The language of the Russian Government 

press in regard to the rising shadow of the 
Eastern question is becoming so violent that 
it behooves me to notice it. While the offi
cial and semi-official papers of St. Petersburg 
are encouraging the insurgents, speaking of 
the overthrow of Turkey as a necessary and, 
indeed, imminent event, their Warsaw co
temporaries have opened a regular campaign 
against any Powers suspected of being inimi
cal to Russian aggrandisement. Above all 
others Austria and France come in for a fair 
share of their wrath. On Russia’s present 
relations with Austria I intend soon to en
large more fully ; but what the Czar’s Gov» 
eminent thinks of French policy at this 
moment, notwithstanding its apparent re» 
serve, will be seen from the following :

The Russki Denevnik, a Warsaw Govern
ment paper, in the Russian language, intend
ed to give the appropriate tone to tbe 
Russian civil and military service in Poland, 
among many articles ot a eimiitar bias con
tains tbe annexed correspondence from Paris : 
'* Even before his departure from ConstantL 
nopie tbe Marquis de Moustier began hoetil- 
operations against Russia. He has forbide

Miss Annie is a pleasing, un-

was

comic.

Gbsenebaum, who took French leave of 
his British Columbia creditors a few weeks 
ago, arrived at Olympia by tbe last trip of 
the Anderson.

Bad Boys—The city of Portland is noted 
for the number of bad and reckless boys 
which it contains. As an evidence of this 
we mention that yesterday afternoon a boy 
ten years old stabbed another of his own age 
in the thigh. Happily for him the wound 
was not as serious as it might have been. 
Parents have much to answer for the manner 
in which they bring np their children,— 
Oregonian.

Assault.—Charley, a Fort Rupert Indian, 
was yesterday fined $20 or two months’ im
prisonment, for an unprovoked assault corns 
milled on Mr J. Kriemler.

The New Westminster Examines will 
shortly be considerably enlarged in size and 
otherwise improved in appearance.

The steamer Henrietta, Captain Dodge, 
has been at Olpmpia for the last week.
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Robbery.—Richard Risks, John 
leph Middleton, were yesterday 
before Mr Pemberton charged 
$410 in coin and a deposit 

10, from the sloop Leonede, the 
borge A. Atkinson, Mr Bishoo 
osecute, and Mr Ring to defend. 

b was taken as to the amours of 
Pg witness, and counsel for de
al some of the “ ladies ” with 
prted might have relieved him of 

The case was further remanded

WtM\\ SritMï Calmât*
and chronicle.

Tuesday, January 15,1867

The Mail Subsidy Again.
A few days ago we referred to the 

existing contract with the ocean 
steamers for the carriage of the mails 
between San Francisco and this port, 
and showed that the advantages to be 
derived from a continuance of the 
subsidy were not commensurate with 
tbe expense entailed. Since the pub
lication of our article a call for tenders 
for an ocean mail service has appeared 
in the Gazette, and the Government 
will soon have an opportunity afforded 
for a test of the sincerity of its profes- 
sions of a desire to retrench and 
economize. Next to the cutting down 
of the absurdly high salaries attached 
to the Civil List of the Colony, we 
consider that this mail subsidy re
quires an application of the pruning- 
knife. When the subsidy was first 
granted it was for an especial object. 
The loss ot the Labouchere and the 
partial failure of the Big Bond mines, 
removed all prospect of a healthy op
position to a dangerous monopoly, and 
rendered a continuance of the system 
unnecessary and unprofitable. With
out taking into consideration the 
changed aspect of affairs, Government 
appears determined to repeat an ex
periment which has not only proved 
expensive, but which has actually 
failed in accomplishing the simplest 
end it was claimed would be gained by 
its adoption ; and it is proposed, in 
addition to paying an enormous sum 
of money for the conveyance of the 
mails between Victoria and San Fran
cisco, to pay the monopoly for ex
tending the trips of the steamers to 
New Westminster and exclude from 
the intercolonial trade a British 
boat in every respect adequate to the 
service between the last-named ports. 
When, the other day, the Cariboo 
miners—numbering 1400 souls by ac
tual count—petitioned for a semi
monthly mail during the winter 
months to Williams Creek, instead of 
the monthly service which they now 
enjoy, (?) what was the answer that 
our paternal Government vouchsafed 
to their request ? “ The country is too 
poor to pay for the service 1” And 
yet we have this model Government, 
forgetting that the object of its exist
ence is to work the greatest good to 
the greatest number, advertising for 
the carriage of mails by ocean steam
ships for the special benefit of a com
munity of three hundred souls 1 Money 
can be found when the interests of 
New Westminster are to be subserved ; 
but when the “ life and soul” of 
the Colony—the men who dig arid 
delve, and pay three-fourths of the 
taxes—who are engaged in developing 
almost the only source of wealth we 
have, and without whom Government 
and people might at once pack up their 
traps and “ skedaddle”—when these 
men, we say, ask for facilities that will 
render their life of toil and privation 
endurable and make them 
tent to winter in a country as unin
viting and destitute of comfort 
Cariboo—the answer they receive is 
flat refusal. Is there any show of jus
tice in a policy that starves the mind 
of the producer, while it lavishes its 
favors upon the less deserving 
Sumer ? What we have written of 
New Westminster will apply almost as 
forcibly to Victoria. We want direct 
and regular steam communication, it 
it be possible to obtain it at a figure 
within our grasp; but at present 

following the boyish example of 
old Ben Franklin and “ paying too dear 
for our (steam) whistle.” We 
paying the enormous, the outrageous 
sum of $30,000 per annum for a service 
that would be dear at half the price ; 
and the Government proposes to re
peat this folly for the ensuing twelve 
months, while it professes that it can
not afford to send a mail more than 
Once a month to Cariboo, where the 
interest on which every other interest 
depends is located, and where the 
population outnumbers that of any 
other community on the mainland in 
the ratio of five to one 1 But this is not 
the only injustice proposed. The call 
for tenders to extend the service to 
New Westminster is simply asking

toREW’s Church Tea Meeting, 
was one of the most agreeable it 
I our lot to attend. Tea was 
Royal Charter building on Fort 
to which was gained through 
pd rear ' premises. After tea, 
adjourned to the church, where 
p delivered by Revs Mr Soroer- 
pson, Chief Justice Needham, 
srtson and others. The lateness 
i which the party separated 
ore lengthy notice to day.

r the Lincoln—The U. S. , 
la cutter Lincoln, Capt. White, \| J) 
kening from Port Townsend, to 
rival of the mail. Among the 

board were Collector Wilson,
I Mr Gerrish and Mr Taylor.
II return to-daÿ. Thick weather 
the Straits, and nothing was

btive.

er Crosby, the vessel that re- 
tland from the Columbia River 
p, is still lying in Port Town- 
|. She will require extensive 
I schooner was bound for Port- 
| Juan Island with lime, and 
bath of the Columbia River for 
L afraid to venture across on 
b severe weather.

F Westminster.—The steamer 
Iptain Erskiné, returned from 
Roster, yesterday with fifteen 
[The most important news in 
1rs has been anticipated by the 
fbe weather on the mainland 
lid. The Fidehter has on board 
| salmon for Portland.

[e had not arrived up to the 
ping to press. The weather in 
reported thick, which probably 
per non-arrival yesterday.

Fire occurred in a house on 
[ last evening, but was extin- 
p the arrival on the spot of the

ouglas and Enterprise steamers 
New Westminster upon the 

mail to-day.
land.—The steamer Fideliter 
Portland at 9 o’clock on Friday

Supreme Court.
bre Chief Justice Needham.)

Tuesday, Jan. 8, 1867. 
Ifeenan.—A verdict of $700 was 
blaintiff against defendant at the 
[be Court, being tbe difference 
[ life interest and a fee simple in 
lal estate sold by defendant to 
[1500.
lor/General, instructed by Pearkea 
loved to set aside the verdict on 
|f misdirection and suppression 
I Mr McCreight, instructed by 
lekson, opposed, and the Court 
lotion.

a

ankruptcy Court.
►re Chief Justice Needham.)

Wednesday, Jan. 9,18*7, 
ky—Bankrupt discharged. A 
; in hand to credit of estate to 
o Mrs Mecredy for support of

r, Couves, and Crooks, of the 
r Wark appointed to 'act with 
Lssignee.
men—hi forma pauperis ; pro- 
fed.
Francis—Judgment debtor sum- 
pdant ordered to furnish security 
eut of a note of $500 in 6, 9 and

Quarles—Adjudicated a banks 
[Wo petition.
Fry—Adjudicated a bankrupt 

etition.

more con-

as
a

con

iter from Cariboo. we
are(From the “Columbian.”)

I W Sankey, who left William 
a 23d ultimo, and arrived in this 
day night, we have obtained tbe 
formation :—On William Creek 
continued very mi(d end all the 
felaims were being Worked, With 
d success. On the 22nd the 
washed up 230 ounces, and the 
kas yielding steadily 50 Ounces a 
tteron claim on- Orocreo 
fend of $600 to the share for the 
e Discovery was yielding well, 

fesult of mining operations gen- 
Bribed as most encouraging,
[from Canyon Creek was good. 
L the Washburn elaim was in 
tient prospect struck, 
rices continued much the same. 
[Creek tbe snow was from 18 to 
Beep. Thence to Boyd’s, near 
[ the sleighing was good ; but 
lint down to Yale there is little 
land locomotion is best aepom- 
be uss of four wheeled vehicles.
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$S ŒMïit Mtgraph making great military preparations against 
the threatened outbreak.

Gross Outrage on American Travelers 
in Turkey,

A letter in the Levant Herald of the 17th 
of October gives an account of a gross attack 
upon two American gentlemen and a boy on 
their way to Tiflis. Henry Stanley, one of 
the number, writes :

When about seven hours from A liana 
Karahissar, on the 18th of September, en 
route to Tiflis and Thibet, via Erzeroum, 
from Smyrna, I and my two companions, H. 
H. Book of Illinois, and a youth oi New York, 
were attacked by a band of robbers, hailing 
from the village of Chihissar, headed by a 
fellow name Achmet, of Karahissar, and 
robbed ol all our money, valuables and cloth' 
ing, to the tune of about 80,000 piastres. It 
would occupy too much space were I to enter 
into minor details. Suffice it to state that, 
after robbing us, they conveyed us prisoners 
in triumph to Cbibissar, accusing us of being 
rebbers, which brought down on our devoted 
heads unparalleled abuse from the villagers ; 
the women pelted us with stones, the children 
spat at us, the men belabored us unmercifully 
with sticks, clubs and firetongs. Not com
prehending in the least what direction affairs 
had taken, I must say for myself that I was 
plunged in a state of stupefaction not un
mingled with rage as to how and why we 
were thus treated. We had instantly acqui- 
esed in all their demands, and were as docile 
as lambs in their bands ; and though when 
attacked we were armed with the best Sharp’s 
rifles and (Jolt’s revolvers, we bad offered no 
resistance. When night arrived, theÿ bound 
ns with cords drawn so tight around oar 
necks that it nearly produced strangulation ; 
in which suffering condition they allowed us 
to remain twelve hours. | A passage here 
occurs relating to the treatment of the boy.J 
No explanations that they can render can 
gloss over the wanton cruelty and malignant 
trelament to which we have been subjected. 
Next, two of them conveyed us bound, with 
the most daring effrontery imaginable, to a 
small town called Bashikenl, with the state
ment that we were robbers, where of course 
we, powerless to explain the mystery that 
hang over ns, were treated as prisoners, ac
companied by the most cruel abuse ; chains 
were hung round our necks, like garlands, 
for the night. From this place we were sent 
to Afluna-Karahissar, where we received the 
benefit of an interpreter in the person of L 
E. Peloso, agent of the Ottoman Bank at 
that place, who acquitted himself very credit
ably in that capacity ; the fruits of which 
were that we were immediately freed from 
“ durance vile.” Nor did his generosity 
stay here ; he lent us ample funds, procured 
us comfortable rooms at the khan, and fed 
and clothed us, thus acting the part of a good 
Samaritao to three unfortnoatea. And again, 
through his energetic and repeated appeals 
to Raouf Bey, tho Sub-Governor of that 
place, all the robbers were arrested. A 
strict search was made by soldiers in the 
village, and about 40p. and two or three 
articles of clothing were recovered. The 
prisoners, Achmet, Ibrahim, Hassan, Mus
tapha, Bekir, Vely, Umet and three others, 
were sent under strong guard to Broussa, 
there to be detained till tried according to 
law. We arrived at Constantinople via 
Broussa, yesterday, to lay our case before 
the American Minister, through whose in
fluence I hope justice will be meted out to 
the unbaptized rogues.

As was to be expected, E. Joy Morris, the 
American Minister, lost no time in addressing 
an energetic demand to the Porté for the 
prompt and severe punishment of the ruffians 
concerned. He insisted (1) on the immediate 
payment by the robbers, or by their village, 
of the value of the money and effects taken 
from Stanley and his companions ; (2) on the 
public trial of Achmet Effendi—who is, by 
the way, an ex-cadi— and his nine accom
plices, before a- tribunal of unexceptionable 
impartiality, and (3) in the case of the three 
ruanffis who assaulted the boy, on the appli
cation of the full penalty of the law, accord
ing to the letter of which this crime is a 
capital one. “ In every interest of justice 
and morality,” says the Levant Herald, “not 
less than as a protection for future travelers, 
it is to be hoped that Morris will insist ou 
the law being execcted in its utmost rigor on 
this particular trio of the band. Nothing 
short of this, we feel convinced, will satisfy 
tqe public sentiment in America, nor the just 
indignation of foreigners of all nationalities 
resident in Turkey. Happily, the case is in 
excellent hands, and neither, therefore, is 
likely to„be disappointed. As a first guaran
tee of this. Lord Lyons has, in the absence of 
an American Consular agent at Broussa, 
courteously authorized Consul Sandison to 
watch the proceedings at the trial, which will 
be held without delay in that town.”

Contraband Joke.—Theie is some relief 
in the monotony of heavy state affairs at 
Washington sometimes. A gentleman who 
holds a responsible and lucrative position 
under Government concluded to change hie 
lodgings. He sent one of the waiters of 
the hotel where he had selected apartments 
after his baggage.

* Well, John, did you briog my baggage Î 
‘ No, sab,’ blandly responded the sable

gentleman.
* Why, what was the reason ?’
‘ Case, eah, the gentleman in the office 

said you had not paid your bill.’
‘ Not paid my bill 1 why, that’s singular— 

he knows me very well when he kept the 
Girard House in Philadelphia.’

‘Well, mebbe,’ rejoined John, thoughtfully, 
scratching his head, ‘dat was de reason he 
wouldn’t gib me de baggage.’

The gentleman of the Department took the 
joke in good part.

THE PlîOPl.i.’s FK1EJVI».

PERRY DAVIS’
VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER.

The Greatest Family Medicine of the Age 
Taken internally, it cures sudden colds 

coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility, 
nursery sore mouth, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painters’ colic ; 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea, and dysentery.! 
Applied ex^ternall^, cures felons, boils and 
old sores, severe burns, and scalds, outs, 
bruises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in the face, neu
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a sure remedy 
for Ague an|> Chills and Fever.

MOOREJI& CO.,
Agente.

gripping Jnttlltgmfe. TAyer’s Sarsaparilla,PORT OF VICTORIA. BRITISH COLUMBIA.SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST.
California.

Ran Francisco, Jan. 10—H, B. M. ship 
Sutlej, Admiral Denman, sailed for England 

yesterday afternoon via Valparaiso.
Arrived, Jan. 10—Bark George Washing

ton, 16 days from Port Townsend.
Sailed, Jan. 9—Bark W. B. Scranton 

Port Townsend ; bark Lucy Parker, Puget 
Sound.

entered
Jan 7 —Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Astoria 
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Snip Nicholas Biddle, Howe, Nanaimo 
Schr Discovery, Rudlin, Buirard’s Inlet 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Jan 9...Stmr Josie McNear, Berry, Port Townsend 
Schr Gazelle, Nanovich, Stekin 
Sehr Spray, Crosby, Port Townsend 
Stmr Fidélité», Erskine. New Westminster 
Stmr Sir Jas Douglas, Clarke, Nanaimo 
Jan 11—Stmr Diana, Wright, San -Tuan 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Sip Harriett, McKenzie, San Juan 
Jan 10—^tmr Sir James Douglas, Clarke, Race Rocks 
Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, New Westminster 
Stmr Isabel, Chambers, Port Townsend 
Stmr Alexander II, Boucht, Sitka 
Stmr U S Revenue Cutter Linco'n, White, Puget Sound 
Jan 11—Stmr Active, Williams, San Francisco 
Jan 12—Stmr Enterprise,Swanson, New Westminster 

CLEARED.
Jan 7—Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, New Westminster
Ship Nicholas Biddle, Howe, Port Townsend
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Stmr Isabel, Chambers, Port Townsend
Stmr Emily Harris, Fraio, Nanaimo
Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo
Schr Clancey, Robinson, Port Townsend
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanhimo
Jan 9...Stmr Josie Me 'ear. Berry, Port Townsend
Jan 11—Sch Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan
Jan 10—Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Portland
Jan 12—Schr Thornton, Warren, Burrard Inlet
Sip Harriett, McKenzie, San Juan

A compound remedy, in which we have labored 
to produce the most effectual alterative that can 
be made. It is a concentrated extract of Para 
Sarsaparilla, so combined with other substances 
of still greater alterative power as to afford an 
effective antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla is 
reputed to cure. It is believed that such a rem
edy is wanted by those who suffer from Stru
mous complaints, and that one which will ac
complish their cure must prove of immense ser
vice to this large class of our afflicted fellow- 
citizens. How completely this compound will 
do it has been proven by experiment on many 
of the worst cases to be found of the following 
complaints : °

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints 
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases, Ul^ 
cers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphi
litic Affections, Mercurial Disease, 
x/Ropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Douloureaux 
Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
Erysipelas, Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire’ 
and indeed tho whole class of compjmi 
from Impurity of the Blood, ('fit 

This compound will be found a' great pro
moter of health, when taken in the spring; to ex
pel the foul humors which fester in the blood at 
that season of the year. By the timely expul
sion of them many rankling disorders are nipped 
in the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this 
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of 
foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which 
the system will strive to rid itself of corruptions, 
if not assisted to do this through the natural 
channels of the body by an alterative medicine. 
Cleanse out the vitiated blood whenever you 
find its impurities bursting through the skin in 
pimples, eruptions, or sores ; cleanse it when 
yoii find it is obstructed and sluggish in the 
veins ; cleanse it whenever i£ is foul, and your 
feelings will tell you when. Even where no 
articular disorder is felt, people enjoy better 
îealth, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 
Keep the blood healthy, and all is well ; but 
with this pabulum of life disordered, there can 
be no lasting health. Sooner or later something 
must go wrong, and the groat machinery of life 
is disordered or overthrown. " %

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the repu
tation of accomplishing these ends. But the 
world has been egregiously deceived by prepara-

Ciubinler^Cai^m^you',0!?1R^tewart^Sproat* Co.^H^Co’ ^ fiSifXimed^™? h T ^ T 
Langley & Co, Hibbcn ft Co, Lowen, O’Dwyer, Hastings 'lrtUG that 13 =lalmed for bllt be-
Tai, fcoong ft Co, Maître, Kwong, Lee ft Co, Finch, Order, cause Hiany preparations, pretending to be con- 
Caire ft Granclni, Lowe, Bros,Cunningham, Bros. Wells, centrated extracts of it, contain but little of the 
Fargo ft Co, 1‘erazzo, HeQuade, Promis, SLKelly, H E virtue of Sarsaparilla, or any thing else.

tottisstisssiaiWK
ft Ryckman, Edwards* S Baker, Fellows, Roscoe ft co, L °7 larSe bottles, pretending to give a quart of 
Lewis, H Maunsell, J Smith, J R Robertson, Stmr Josie Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of 
McNear, H Schultz, Moore ft Co, Bettman. rtiej these have been frauds upon the sick, for they
BrodrrictBotS? J WWaftt^Hs'spane^mdlr80’1”11- "2* ^ conta‘n Uttle> if any Sarsaparilla, but 

Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR, from Puget Sound—Hutchin- n n0 curative properties whatever. Hence, 
son ft Co, Carson ft Co, E T Dodge, Hutchinson ft Co, bitter and painful disappointment has followed 
order, Sullivan, J P C, P M Backus, EC Holden. the use of the various extracts of Sarsaparilla

which flood the market, until the name itself is 
justly despised, and has become synonymous 
with imposition and cheat. Still we call this 
compound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply 
such a remedy as shall rescue tho name from the 
load of obloquy which rests upon it. And we 
think we have ground for believing it has vir
tues which are irresistible by the ordinary run of 
the diseases it is intended to cure. In order to 
secure their complete eradication from the sys
tem, the remedy should be judiciously taken ac
cording to directions on the bottle.

) PREPARED by Ï

DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,
LOWELL, MASS.f

Price, 81 per Bottle; Six Bottle» fep®S.

United States.
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 6—The Mobile 

Senate yesterday ratified the constitutional 
amendment by a vote of 36 to 63.

New York, Jan. 6—Thos, B. Burke, 
sassinated Miss Fannie Willard, in this city, 
yesterday, and subsequently placed a revol
ver to his own head, and fired, killing him» 
self* It appears that Burke bad been follow
ing his victim with a proposal of marriage, 
and becoming infuriated with jealousy, de
termined to end her life and his

Washington, Jan. 6—The President read 
bis veto message on the bill relating to the 
franchise in the district of Columbia, on 
Priday, to the Cabinet.. The whole question 
was reviewed* General Grant was present 
and states that all members of the Cabinet, 
except Blanton, agrees with the President, 
that it is a very able document.

Dr Mudd, Spangler and Arnold, the as
sassination conspirators, it is said, will be lib
erated in consequence of the decision of the 
Supreme Court.

New York, Jan. 7—Negotiations for the 
merging of the South Pacific Railroad Com- 
pany into the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad 
Company, were concluded yesterday.

Washington, Jan. 4—In the Senate, 
resolution of the territorial legislature of 
Montana, was presented^ asking an increase 
of pay lor members of that body. In the 
Honse, Pidwell of California, moved to in
struct the post office committee, to enquire 
wby the postal service is not put on the route 
from Springfield, Mo., to San Francisco.

There is a growing sentiment among Re
publicans in every direction in favor of the 
impeachment of the President.
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Washington Territory.
Olympia, Jan. 11—The newly-appointed 

aDd (asserted) duly commissioned Governor, 
Hon. Geo. E* Cole, formerly delegate to Con
gress from Washington Territory, arrived 
here on the 8ih. Governor Pickering, the 
present incumbent, desires and requests time 
for investigation, and deems it inexpedient to 
hastily -vacate the position or transfer his 
thority to Governor Cole.

The Legislature to-day appointed a join 
committee to welcome and inform the new 
Governor that both Houses invite and 

now prepared to receive any communication 
he wished to offer.

Gen. McKinney, lately appointed Soper- 
ntendent of Indian Affairs, for Washington 
Territory, arrived with his family last week.

Canada.
Quebec, C. E., Nov. 24,—A large number 

of temporary sheds have been erected in the 
burnt district, in which many of the “burned 
out” by the late fire will find shelter for the 
winter. A great many are emigrating to 
the United States.

Ottawa, Deo. 8.—Much dissatisfaction is 
expressed at the respite granted to the 
Fenian prisoners. A number of suspected 
persons are loitering around here, supposa* 
to be in sympathy with the Fenians, and 
fears are entertained that they contemplate 
burning the Parliament buildings. The 
authoritea have them under close surveil
lance.

The vacant lands around Madoc and the 
townships where gold was found have been 
offered lor sale by the Government at $2 
per acre. There was a heavy tall of 
yesterday. To-day it is mild and raining.

NewGrauada.
His Reverence Bishop Eduardo Vasquez, 

of Panama, having relnsed to take the oath 
recently ordered by President Mosquera to 
be administered to all the clergy, will be 
iled by order of the General Government, 
He was to leave for; Costa Rica on the 25th 
instant*

On the 25th notices issued by the Prefect, 
calling out the Volunteer Militia, were post
ed round Panama, but before much opportu
nity for reading them was allowed, they 
pulled down by some mischievous individu
als*

A most daring robbery was perpetrated in 
Aspiowall on the evening of the 3d iost,' at 
the office of the Royal Mail Steam Packet 
Company. After abstracting some $600 
from the safe the thieves set fire to the office 
in three different places, evidently with the 
intention of its communicating with the 
Railroad Freight House, and creating a gen
eral conflagration.

own.
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Bank of British Columbia.'MEMORANDA
Stmr Active, Joseph Williams Commander, left San 

Francisco Jan 5th, 12 noon ; Jan 6th, 9:30 a m , passed 
stmr Montana, bound North ; Jan 7th, blowing gale from 
Northward; Jan 9th, at 2 pm, passed Columbia River 
met stmr Pacific at the mouth of the river ; arrived at 
Victoria, Jan 10th, 5pm.

3 -A-o-Bjyrxs-
* Alexander ft Co.....

: John Meakin,...........;
tender ft Hart,...
Sami Harris......
Oarkfon ft Co....................
Barnard’s Express...... ..

do

were ,...N*

...........Com

.... Cewirhl

.... New wl

........... Ques

PASSENGERS.
Per stmr ACTIVE from San Francisco—Hon J J South- 

gate, G P Moody, Jacob Brown, Henry Nathan, Sen, MJss
------, Miss----- , D Turner, H McKay, O Hall M Burns,
Lieut Alfred Homsbury, U S AR, Lieut Andrews, US AR, 
Richard Donner, wife and 3 children, W F ft Go’s Mes
senger and 37 others

do

I... t
; A.s.pinkbam....

L. P. Fisher..... ...........
Thos. Boyce................
Wm. B. Lake......—_
1. Algar.........—..............
G. Street...

.Cai
Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 

Mr Miller, Miss Mary Shelton, P McHenry Mr Goodtime, 
Mr Haye, P J Mowrey, John Shier! and buy, Miss Lucy, 
Manuel Josephs, Buchanan, Robt Oranay, G Sulro, J 
Langston, S O Whitmore, J A Hall. Wesley .J Murphy, 3 
Kanakas, Trehardt and wife, Mrs Dennison, G Murray, J 
Bagley and brother, W Brodrick, Rand, Martin, George 
Jones, Captain Perkins, Osgood, W J Burns, McKinley

Sea
-San

a
....Clement’s Lan 
............80 Corhhil

Journalistic Presumptioi
The remarks üffade at the 

meeting, some ten days ago, 
to have ‘riled’ onr New West!

COXülGVEES. II

cotemporaries considerably. Til 
aminer, although ‘ at sea’ regard] 

I facia and inferences, ie respecta 
tone and keeps within the houn 
decency. The Columbia», bowel 
as. flsnal—indecent, personal an 
truthful in handling tho qua 
Instead of producing facts to 
the argameiifs of the speakers 
meeting, and proving that New 
minster fias a legitimate title ti 
permanent location of the capiti 
resorts to low personalities and 
that would disgrace the veriest 

i t honse politician of:

Eastern States.
Washington, January 7—Ashley, of Ohio 

introduced an impeaching resolution, author
izing the Judiciary Committee to enquire 
into the conduct of Andrew Johnson. Spauld 
ing, of Ohio, moved to lay the resolution on 
the table. Negatived : Ayes, 39 ; Noes, 
109. The resolution was then passed.

Washington, January 10—The bills ad
mitting Nebraska and Colorado as States 
passed the Senate to-day, with the equal 
lights restrictions.

New York, January 10 —The cholera has 
broken out on the Isthmus of Nicaragua 
route ; 45 United States soldiers had died 
while on the passage to California.

St Joseph, Mo., January 7—Sweetwater 
elation was burned by Indians, January let. 
A party of telegraph operators reached there 
to-day, and found the dead and mutilated 
bodies of one soldier and the telegraph oper
ator.

IMPORTS
Per stmr ACTIVE from San Francisco—20 pgs boots and 

shoes, 14 do onions, 17 do butter, &c., 64 do paper, butter, 
&c, 87 do clothing, &c, 6 do drugs, 32 do stationery, 2 do 
ale, 9 do butter, meal and salt, 44 do dry goods, 9 do 
Chinese provisions, 3 do books, 6 do paper, cheese, &c, 
110 do opium, rice, &c, 19 do liquors, 79 do hdware, 31 do 
crucibles, 1 do spices, 21 do pork, 24 do express matter, 
2 do oranges, 6 do tomatoes, 15 do coffee, 120 do rope, 
ship chandlery, &c. 25 do broohs, &o, 16 do stoves, Ac, 
27 do claret, 3 do hops, corks, &c, 202 do barley, hops, 
&c, 130 tubs tallow, 11 do music, &c, 8 do lamps. &c, 2 do 
chimneys, 1 do leather, 12 do nails, 25 do oars and nails, 
1 do leather grindings, 20 do boiler tubes, 1 do calf skins; 
Value $22,000 and 148 pgs unspecified mdse.

Per schr SPRAY, from Puget Sound...73 hogs, 300 bush 
potatoes, 30 d<> wheat, 20 do barley, 1 box chickens, 1 do 
eggs, 1 ox, 1 keg butter. Value, $976. Consigned to 
Lenevue & Co.

Per JOSIE McNEAR, from Puget Sound. .40 hd cattle, 42 
hd sheep, 4 hd cattle, 23 hd sheep, 50 bxs apples, 3 bbls 
cider, 6 muttons, 1 horse, 75 doz eggs. 1 bdl fruit trees, 3 
trunks mdse, 1 bbl cider, 1 bx apples. Value, $2553.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound—10 bxs 
apples, 19 sks oysters, 13 hd hogs, 27 sks bran, 2 bxs ap
ples. Value $279 45
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

has won for itself such a renown for the cure of 
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, 
that it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount"r- 
the evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been 
employed. As it has long been in constant use 
throughout this section, we need not do more 
than assure the people its quality is kept up to 
the best it ever has been, and that it may be re
lied on to do for their relief all it has ever been 
found to do.

is article rea
He does nothing hut abuse I 
abuse 1 his opponents and blacky 

I the advocates of the removal o 
seat of Government to a place v 
nature designed' it should be. 
abuse of the speakers is not the i 
of onr cotemporary’s offence 

I good taste and decency. Forge 
the fact that he is himself 
of the Council, that will 
called on to consider the advisal 
of the removal of the capital ; 
getting that only a few weeks 
elapsed since he issued his add re 
* the electors of New Westmin 
and solicited their votes to place 
in an honorable position, for whicl 
style of writing proves that he is 
tirely unfitted,—what do we find 
model legislator and would be ‘ let 
of public opinion’ engaged in doi 
Why, nothing more nor less than 
duqing the characters of the elec 
and their representatives in the foil 

' ing choice language :
“ The ome so-called elective meoi 

have been, in some way or other, elect® 
the people, it is true. But what mater 
detracts from the virtue of that election i 
manner of it. Every resident, of what 
nationality, creed or color, who has bee 
the Colony for three months prior to the e 
tion, is invited to vote. Thus have we * 
the foreigner, who wai bat wailing tb< 
rival of the next steamer to carry him 
the Colony forever, atefe up toOhe poll 
record his vote, or a drota af Kwjakas 
required ^.half-hour's tuition and a sec 
trial in order indistinctly to articulate 
, °* the candidate in whose interest
had been dragged op, elahdiog upon e, 
footing with the resident British subject ' 
tt to men so elected, and some of them 
owning a dollar's worth ef property in 
oounlry, but being mere « birds of pass 
hke many of their constituées, is it t 
Council so constituted that can wisely 
judiciously be committed the power of 
etdiog such questions as the one under < 
oussion ? The proposition is too monetroi 
absurd and grossly outrageous to be seriot 
contemplated (or a single moment.”

If what the honorable writer has si 
concerning the “ nine so-called elect] 
members ” and their “ constituent! 
had been applied to just one of tin 
number—and that otie himself—. 
m,ght be disposed to adopt his i 
«arks as faithful to life. Bnt wh 
he boldly tradnoes every oonstituen 

Victoria to Cariboo, and d 
nounoes tjieir representatives^ “bii

endcrei
a

birth;
In this city, on the 0th inst., the wife of Mr T. N. 

Hibben, of a daughter.

Ill Elf.
'X

On 7th January, 1867, at Government House, Victoria, 
British Columbia, of consumption, Mrs Henry Young, the 
faithful and valued servant of the Governor and Mrs Sey
mour.

In New Westminster, on tne 6th inst., Martha Selina, 
daughter of Thomas E. Ladner, aged 13 months.

On the Coast of Java, of typhus fever, Sept. 9th, 1866, 
on hoard the U. S. Storeship Relief. Samuel A. Moss, 
only son of Charles and Esther Moss, Victoria, V.I., aged 
21 years and 10 months.

New York ana Manchester (Eng,) papers please copy.

a*Ayer’s Cathartic Pills",
FOR THE CURE OF

Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, 
Piles, Hheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and 
Salt Hheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a Din- 

Pill, and for Purifying the Blood.
They are sugar-coated, so that ijie most sensi

tive can take them pleasantly, arid they are the 
best aperient in the world for all the purposes 
of a family physic.

Price 25 cents per Box ; Five Boxes for $1.00.

Nova Scotia.
Advices by the steamer from England in

formed us that Doctor and Mrs and Miss 
Tupper, Mr and Mrs Ritchie, and Mr and 
Mrs Archibald, were present at the grand 
spectacle of a review of the French troops in 
Paris on the 5th inst.—Hal. Colonist.

The Hon. M. B. Almon, Treasurer of the 
Quebec Relief Fund, has forwarded to Que
bec a third remittance of $1750—making the 
total amount so far sent from this city $11,750 
—Hal Colonist.

Mr Wallace, a Nova Scotia Barrister, sus
pended and forbidden to practice by the Su
preme Court of that Province, because he 
accused the Chief Justice of improper 
duct, of prejudging cases in which he was 
interested, and advising some parties to bring 
an action against him, appealed to the Privy 
Council, who reversed the decision of the 
Nova Scotia Court.

a me
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Washington, January 8—The House 
passed the District Suffrage Bill over the 
President’s veto by a vote of 103 to 38. 
There was great rejoicing in the galleries. PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.

Port Townsend, W. T., San. 9, 1867. 
ENTERED

Jan. 6—Bark Buena Vista, irom San Francisco
8—Br stmr Isabel with ship Nicholas Biddle in tow 

CLEARED.
Jan. 6—Bark Kutsoff for Honolulu

Bark Banier is loading at Port Gamble for 
Tahiti. Sails in about ten days

Prince Edward’s Island.
Montreal, January 8—The Confederation 

Bill has been defeated by a large majority 
in the Prince Edward’s Island Legislature.

Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, 
Statesmen, and eminent personages, have lent 
their names to certify the unparalleled useful
ness of these remedies, but our space here will 
not permit the insertion of them. The Agents 
below named furnish gratis our American Al
manac in which they are given; with «Iso full 
descriptions of the above complaints, and the 
treatment that should he followed for their cure.

Do not he put off by unprincipaled dealers 
with other preparations they make more profit 
on. Demand Ayer’s, and take no others. The 
sick want the best aid there is for them, and 
they should have it.

All our remedies are for sale by

con-
Canada.

Montreal, January 8—The St Lawrence 
is closed by ice at Kingston.

SQUARZA !
SQUAEZA!

SQUARZA!
JSQUARZA !

SQUARZA!

*
Europe.

London, January 10—Reliable advices 
State that there is a Greek plot on foot for 
the formation of the Mediterranean Islands 
into an independent Government. The plot 
is spreading rapidly. The cause bas sud
denly brightened, and the Candians expect 
to be supported by an uprising in the other 
Islands.

London, Jan. 7—Advices from the Mediter
ranean state that the Consul of the United 
States, in the Island of Candia, refuses to 
recognize the blockade of Candia by the 
Turks, because of its alleged inefficiency.

The Times, this morning, declares that the 
Polish nationality has ceased to exist, under 
the decrees which have just been issued by 
lhe Russian Government,

A terrible earthquake has taken place at 
Berla (?) several, villages werp destroyed and 
many lives lost,

Berlin, Jan. 6—The Dnke of Augusten- 
berg has given in his allegiance to the King 
'of Prussia.

Trieste, Jan. 7—Reports from Madrid rea 
present that the Spanish Government is

»v:Uv.i !■’

Canadian Mail Summary, MOORE, & CO.,
Corner of Yntee and Langley street»)SQUARZA’SDATES TO DEC. 7.

The Madoc gold fever continues to rage. 
Extravagant prices are paid for farms in the 
vicinity of the diggings. Ooe farmer re
quired £100,000 sterling for his lot. Specu
lators are pouring in from all directions. As 
high as $4000 have been panned out on the 
farm ol Richardson, who first struck the 
antilerous deposits. Quartz has also been 
found that shows great richness.

The story that a Rev. J. A. Allan had 
preached an annexation sermon in Toronto 
is pronounced to be untrue by the Globe. It 
seems that a crackbrained fellow named 
Allan lectured on the subject, and the New 
York Herald correspondent at once gave him 
a title and dignified bis balderdash with the 
name of sermon.

INIMITABLE 
PUNCHES AND CORDIALS 1

PUNCHES AND CORDIALS !
PUNCHESJAND CORDIALSjl

. And the choicest brands ot

Win.es» Liquors»
ANDjCIGARS, ;

Dinneford’s Fluid Magnesia
Is the great remedy for

Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, 
Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructa

tions and Billions Affections.
It is the Pfiysiclan’s cure for

GOUT,At Squarza s Old Stand,
RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL and other Complaints of 

the Bladder, audio cages of

FEVER, AND FEVERISH IRRITABILITY OF 
SKIN,

nameI DESDORF,
Opposite WhatJCheer House,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Wholesale and Retail.
CIMMINO & BONA, 

Successors to V. SQUARZA.

It produces grateful cooling ects. As a safe and gentle 
Medicine for Jntanis, Children, DHica»e Females, and for 
the sickness of Pregnancy, Dinneford’s Magnesia is indis 
pensaolc, and when taken with the Acidulated Lemon 

Syrup forms

By
de21 tf

Coburg is brilliantly lighted with gas made 
from pine wood and bones. It beats coal 
gas, and costs about one-fifth the money.

The municipal elections are beginning to 
excite attention. A number of candidates 
are already in the field, and earnest efforts 
are being made to secure a better represent-1 
ation under the new law than has heretofore; 
prevailed.

The Revenue of Canada for November isi 
thus stated Customs, $461,155: Excise, 
$201,530 ; Bill Stamps, $7,620 ; Post Office, 
$95 844 ; Crown Lands, $78,073 ; Miscel
laneous, $137,893. The expenditure is put 
at $1,217.136, The excess ol expenditure 
over revenue ie $235,000,

A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient
KEATING’S

COUGH LOZENGES.
PREPARED BY

dinneford:& co„
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout the 
World. '*)

CAUTION.--Ask for'“DjNNEPoRD’8 Magnesia,” and see 
noeford & Co. is on^dvery Bottle ^nd Lpbel. 
law

JUDGED BY THE IMMENSE DEMAND, this 
Universal Remedy now stands the first in public 
favor and confidence; this-result has been acquit ec' 
by the test oi titty year* expérience. These Lose» 
gea may he lound on sale in every British Çolony, 
an<J throughout India and China they have been 
highly esteemed wherèver introduced. For Coughs, 
Asthma, and all other affections oi the Throat and 
Chest, they are the most agreeable and efficacious 
remedy.

Prepared and sold in Boxes, Tins, and Bottles ol 
izes, by THOMaS KEATING, Chemis 

sto , 79, St Paul’s Churchyard London. Sold Re. 
ail by all DnxggUte and Patent Medicine Vendor 
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young girl to do light h< u=e work. jjaM'tN
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